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Madison, Towne Court 
area dubbed 'unsafe' 

Trick-or-treaters take it to the streets 

Car theft, student population cited as main causes 
BY STEFANIE SMALL 

AdmiiiHirllfllr .Vrw.\ Etfitor 

The large number of thefts and 
cases of criminal mischief make 
the area west of campus the most 
unsafe for . tudents li,·ing off 
campus. 

Madi;on Drive. Towne Court 
and Park Place Apartments 
accommodate the largest 
concentration of students in the 
smalle t area. officer Curt Davis 
of Newark Police said. This is 
o ne of the main reasons why the 
area has so many problems. 

Since January. there ha'e been 
71 acts of criminal mischief. 10 
cases of theft. -15 theft~ from 
motor vehicles and three sto len 
motor 'chicles in the area \\est of 
campus. 

.. These numbers are too high. 
but you have to keep in mind that 
the<,e are elements of the same 
crime:· Davis sa id. explaining 
that 55 of the 71 criminal 
mischief charges could have 
ill\olved thefts. as well. 

The biggest problem is theft 
from and damage to motor 

vehic le s. Davis said . because 
students some times have to park 
in poorly lit places and there is a 
large number of cars in the area. 
··rt· s not suspicious to see 
someone in or around cars:· 

Also. many students do not 
lock their car doors and tend to 
lea,·e cars parked in one spot for a 

Part IV in a 
four-part series 

long time. making them even 
more susceptible to theft. Davi s 
sa id. 

There have been eight 
burglaries. three assault&. and one 
attempted sto len vehicle in the 
area west of campus since Jan. I. 

There wa<; also one unlawful 

sex con tact on Thorn Lane near 
Towne Court when a woman was 
attacked by a m a n who jumped 
out of the bushes but ran away 
when she screamed. Davis said. 

··one sex contact is more than 
we'd like to see."" Da,·is sa id , ·'but 
it's fortunate there 's only one ... 

Apartments are the easiest 
target for .. peeping Toms:· and 
this a rea houses the two major 
apartment complexes for students. 
It is good that there have not been 
more incidents of this type of 
crime. Davis added. 

There is not a major problem 
of burglaries. Davi s said. With 
only eight in thi s area west of 
campus. that is not a large 
number proportional!). 

.. , knO\\ there·, some 
problems . but I feel safe:· said 
Paul Miller. a Towne Court 
resident. ··r m not nervous:· 

Miller said the people across 
the s treet were robbed in May 
when so meone cut a hole in the 
wall and broke into one of the 
rooms. 

see MADISON page A-1 

Above, the Scarecrow, the Tin 
Man and the Lion lead the 
charge Sunday in the annual 
Halloween Parade on Main 
Street (Story, A3). At right, 
Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr. and 
his granddaughter, Naomi 
Biden, who is dressed as 
Winnie the Pooh. 
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University United ready to roll 
After years of talk, student groups will finally come together this weekend 

RYROBERTARMENGOL 
Cop\ Ook Clue/ 

Most students have no idea what 
it i . . Some, inc\ itably. never will. 

But come next weekend. 
University United will deliver a 
first in camp us history: a festival 
conceived by students . for . tudents. 
and organized with the cooperation 
of a broad spect rum of studen t 
groups - mo 't of which have 
never worked together. 

Unh ersity nitecl is a two-clay. 
ongoing celebratio n of cultural. 
ethnic and racial diversity on 
campus to be held Friday and 

Saturda) a t the Carpenter Sports 
Building and the Trabant 
Universit) Center. 

Th e event's co-chairs. juniors 
Megh an Foster and Jamie Wi se. 
said their organizing committee has 
labored ove r the past month to 
come up with a wide va riety of 
activities th at can attract students 
with fun and entertain ment. 

··The entire weekend won't cost 
anyone a clime:· Foster sa id . 

That" s because it cost planners 
about $8,000 in funds donated by 
~evera l s tudent g roups and 
allocated from the student 

co mprehen si,·e fee. 
That figure does not include 

nearly $3.500 worth of cups. 
Frisbees and T-shirt s purchased by 
the Resident Student Association for 
the event last year. Universi ty 
United paraphernalia will be 
distributed free of charge Friday and 
Saturday. 

The weekend· s evenL wi II kick 
off Friday afternoon with a 6 p.m. 
carnival in the large gymnasium of 
the sports building. 

Foster said "the two m ain 
attractions there will be a moon 
bounce and human bowling ball 
game. Other games and 
informational activities will be set 
up a round the room in I 0 to 15 
booths. each sponsored by a campus 
organizat ion. 

The night will continue with a 
showcase of student talent , featuring 
at least 15 acts. including rappers 
the Royal Elements. a capella 
groups the D-Sharps and the 
Deltones. a performance by the 
Harrington Theatre Arts Company , 
dance s hows. floor exercises. a 
student juggler. and severa l bands. 

Wi se s aid so me group~ were 
skeptical about the talent displays 
and hO\\ they would be received. 

··some of them felt their stuff 
mi ght go better with a different 
c rowd."" he said. ··what we wanted 
was a kind of mi xer. I think we· ve 
been able to do that. Talent is one of 
the biggest activities on this campus. 
but it"s us uall y clone in separated 
atmospheres.·· 

A University nited party will 

follow the talent showcase. Foste r 
sa id. with a disc jockey playing 
everything from rhythm and blues to 
pop. hip-hop and Latin music . 

.. It·s going to be a packed night. .. 
she said. adding that groups are still 
working on obtaining free food for 
the party. 

AI o on Friday evening. planners 
will rafne off two airline tickets to 
anywhere in the United States . 
donated by University Tra' el 
Services. 

""The trick is:· Foster sa id. ··you 
have to be present to win. So 
hopefully that \\ill be a s tr ong 
reason for people to stick around."" 

Headlining Saturday's events at 
the University Center are two hours 
of diversity workshops beginning at 
12:30 p.m . 

During the fir ~ t session. 
participants can attend multi
cultura l or race-related workshops. 

The second hour will offer 
~tudents the option of seeing a panel 
discussion on '"Ci,·il Ri ghts and its 
Role in American Societ) ·· or 
participating in ethnic dance 
lessons. 

The discussion panel will inc lude 
students of all backgrounds -
"'someone from every race. cu lture . 
religion and sexua l or ie ntation:· 
Foster said. ··1 think it"s going to be 
so interesting watching a ll these 
people talk intelligently about 
subjects that can be really touchy:· 

Foster sa id the rest of the 
afternoon will include a showcase of 
foods from around the globe 

see UN IVERSITY page A5 

Sigma Kappa to 
make early return 

BY SHARON GRABER 
Mmwr.un~ .ve~\ ·s Eduor 

After an !!-month suspension due 
to a February 199-1 hazing incident. 
Sigma Kappa sororit y will regain 
their charter two months earlier than 
expected. Dean of Students Timothy 
F. Brooks said Monday. 

The decision to permit the 
sorority back on ca mpu s was the 
result of a letter written by Brooks 
early this summer to Sigma Kappa·s 
national organization. asking them to 
relieve their su pension on ov. I. 

The hazing incident that involved 
the sexual a sault of a Sigma Kappa 
pledge led to the soro rity's 
suspension on O\. 20. 1995. The 
charter was subsequently revoked by 
National Sigma Kappa until Jan. I. 

1997. 
An investigation of the assault led 

to the university judicial conviction 
of two former Kappa Alpha Order 
members for their involvement in the 
hazing incident. 

The ca e was then passed from 
University Police to the Delaware 
Attorney General 's office. The men 
were not prosecuted by the state due 
to a lack of evidence and a 15-month 
delay in reporting the sexual assau lt . 

"We were as shocked a they [the 
nation al organization] were that he 
[Brooks] wrote the letter.·· aid 
senior Carey Cwieka. vice president 
of the sorority. 

"The national organization 
unani mously voted for our chapter to 

see S IGMA KAPPA page A4 

UD graduates earlier than rest of U.S. 
BY SHAWN P. MITC HELL 

Cop\· Editur 

The university is producing more graduates in 
a four- to five-year period than the rest of the 
nation, in contrast to a recent stud y that stated 
the nation's co ll egiate grad uat ion rate has 
declined over the past 20 years. 

Of the students who entered the univers ity in 
1991. 4 7 percent graduated in four years a11d 66 
percent graduated in five years, said Da le 
Tru s he im , associate director of In stitutiona l 
Resea rc h and Planning. 

less than 40 percent of studen ts graduating 
within four years and less than 45 percent 
graduating within six years. 

The retention and graduation ra te of the 
university is an ··improving trend" ' and has been 
increasing over the last three years. Trusheim 
said. 

O f the s tud ents who entered in 1991, the 
remai nin g eithe r dropped-out. transferred, 
temporarily withdrew or are still attend ing the 
uni ve rsity. Trusheim said. 

retention and graduation rates. 
The uni ve rsi ty is . a '·s tudent -s ervice '' 

uni versi ty, offering a number of ervices to make 
dealing with the uni ve rsity ea ier, Andersen said. 

The math and writing centers, the academic 
serv ice center and the recently renovated Student 
Services buildin g are too ls that the uni ver ity 
provides students with to help them succeed, she 
said. 

The uni vers ity also tries to provide more 
financia l s upport than other univers ities. 
Andersen said . 

Another reason some students have to leave 
T HE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

A skydiver jumps for joy as the Hens beat JMU 27-13 Sunday. 

Comparable national statis tics from a r cent 
Un iversity of California at Los Angeles stud list 

Margaret Andersen , vice provost for academic 
affairs . said there is n o one thing th at the 
university doe s that ma y exp lain it s higher 

see STUDENTS page A5 
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Biden plans for more DEAs in Kent, Sussex 
BY JENN DISALVATORE 

Stuff Re1mrter 
Chatterton, executive direcror of Aquila 
Day Treatment for Substance Abuse. 

said at the pres s conference, " I heard 
over and over again that they needed 
more resources and federal assistance to 
combat the drug.----

help, said Dover Police Capt. Robert 
Mays. Now Sussex and Kent Counties 
have their own full-time agents. 

investigations, " he said. "Literally, 
anything that could give law 
enforcement the break they need to 
infiltrate drug-traffickin g 
organizations." 

Two federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration agents have been 
assigned to full-time duty in Kent and 
Sussex Counties, Sen. Joseph Biden , D
Del. , announced Thursday during a press 
conference in Dover. 

These cities are all con nected by 
Interstate 95, a major drug-trafficking 
hi ghway, she said. This creates prime 
targets out of the Delaware 
communi tie s. 

trade.'' 
Thi s is the first 

time DEA agents 
have been 
assigned to work 
full-time in Kent 
and Sussex 
Counties. 

"These agents wi ll give us more local, 
s tate and federal resources to combat the 
drug problems in our areas," he said. 

" Based on my years in drug
enfo rce ment issues." Biden said at the 
press conference , "I know that the very 
nature of drug enforcement means law 
enforcement." 

Trivtal information su·ch as dealer 
nicknames , could be a necessary s tart in 
working to break up these drug-dealin g 
operations, he said. These operations are 
very secretive and highly organized by 
nature, and the smallest tidbit could start 
the ball rolling. 

Delaware State Police along with 
Dover , Camden-Wyoming, Harrington, 
Milford, Greenwood and Seaford police 
departments will collaborate with the 
agents to form the new De !aware DEA 
task force. " Delaware is geographically 
sandwiched between four major cities: 

The 1994 Biden Crime law funded 
more. DEA agents nationwide, said 
Claire DeMatteis, Delaware Projects and 
Communications director for Biden . 

Baltimore, Philadelphia , New York and 
Washington, D.C.," said Joan 

Kent and Sussex Counties received 
the two DEA agents granted to 
Delaware , she said, but their names 
cannot be revealed because they are 
working undercover. 

In the past , 
when s ituati o n s 
arose, New Castle 
County DEA 

Biden 

The new ta sk force, along with state 
a nd loca l police, will be able to tap into 
federal drug enforcement intelligence 
information, he said. 

" DEA agents log into computer 
information about all type s of 

The task force project wa s 
implemented 14 month s ago by Biden 
during his regular visits to cities and 
towns statewide. 

"In Kent and Sussex towns, •· Biden agents were se nt to other counties to 

Dee raps it up • • • 

The communication instructor has 
students confusing her with Chuck D 

BY MATT MANOCIDO 
MuJUJ}!ill}! Nt!H'.\' Ediwr 

It's true rappers Dr. Ore and Snoop 
Doggy Dogg have never wreaked havoc 
in the Bob Carpenter Center while 
performing their brain-pounding, bass
laden music. 

But fear not rap fans, the university 
has its very own, less-intense rap star 
with a distinct beat, style and catchy 
moniker: Dr. Dee. 

Her full name is Dr. Juliet Dee, 
professor of communication and newly 
appointed director of the legal studies 
program, to be more precise. 

And while she lacks 10 pounds of 
gold chains dangling around her neck or 
a threatening glare to scare her crew of 
students, she does possess a tall, 
graceful frame, bright red hair, sky blue 
eyes and the "Suburban White-Lady 
Rap.' · 

" 1938 the Martians landed with 

agility. Fooled a million people with no 
critical ability," she sang about Orson 
Wells ' interpretation of "War of the 
Worlds," which tricked people into 
thinking Martians had invaded Earth. 

All of her raps are directly related to 
the information she teaches in her 
communications classes. And when she 
performs, her fingers snap and her body 
sways from side to side to keep in synch 
with her tune. 

Dee's rap career started when one of 
her students, Tyron Jones, made a very 
unusual request during a 1992 Mass 
Media and Culture course. 

'"Yo, Dr. Dee."' Jones said to her, 
" 'you oughta write us a rap I"' 

'"OK, Tyron' You got a deal.'" she 
said. "'1'11 write you a rap. But if I do, 
it's gonna include every concept you 

have to know for the exam."' 
She kept her word and wrote the 

lyrics for Jones to sing to the class. 
However, Jones graduated and left 

Dee with a rap and nobody to perform 
it. 

Enter university rap icon Dr. Dee, 
sans leather jacket and menacing shades. 

Since 1992, she has performed her 
rap in many of her communications 
classes, including COMM 245, which 
contains several hundred students. 

"There were a couple guys who shot 
themselves in the head Fools will ntsh 
in where angels fear to tread," she 
rapped about people trying to commit 
suicide over a Judas Priest song. The 
person who survived tried to sue the 
band, but ... 

"The one that survived said the 
music made me do it. But the judge in 
the court said there ain't no way to 
prove it." 

Dee 's good-natured personality is 
what has kept her a student favori te both 
at the University of California at Santa 
Barbara and here at the univers ity , 
where she has taught since 1984. 

'The reason I love teaching so much 
is that I feel I learn at least as much from 
the students as I teach,'' she said. "So I 
am more likely to look at it as an equal 
exchange." 

Dee teaches several classes in 
communication ranging from mass 
media law to hands-on technology in 
Introduction to Broadcasting, where 
students get behind television cameras 
and direct their own productions. 

While most professors would stand 
idly by and grade their students while 
observing them, Dee donned a leotard 
and jeans and hopped right into one of 
her students' 1995 fall television 
production to perform her rap while 
dancing out the moves. 

"We had a lot of fun," she said. "In 
that particular class it just felt like all 16 
students really clicked. That is why I 
like teaching so much. Once in a whi le 
you get just a really delightful chemistry 

THE REVIEW I Tom Nuner 
Dr. Juliet Dee, a university staple since 1984, uses her rapping style 
to reel in students. "The reason I love teaching so much is that I feel 
I learn at least as much from the students as I teach," she said. 
of students." 

Junior Larry Boehm, a former TV 
production student of Dee's said. "She 
has such energy and a streak of 
eccentricity. 

"As we were shooting the segment. 
she wanted more of a say in the 
production,'· recalled Boehm about 
shooting the video. 

It turns out Dee had trouble being the 
professor and the talent at the same time, 
and was advising him as to what would 
be best technically for his production. 

" I told her, 'You may be the teacher. 
but I am the director,''" Boehm said. 

He did admit Dee was abso lutely 
correct in her assessment of his video, 
and Boehm is now working with Dee in 
the same course as a teaching assistant. 

Despite the charm she has in and out 
of the lecture hall and studio, Dee st ill 
has to remind her students who's the 
boss from time to time. 

"Life's not perfect," she said. 'There 
will always be problems I suppose." 

She has had students who perforn1ed 
miserably on exan1s, come to her office 
and count on her to raise their grades 
from Ds to Bs. 

"Occasionally there wi II be 
unrealistic expectations; · she said with a 

chuckle. Dee said problems with 
students are quite rare and she has been 
able to keep lasting friendships with 
some. even as far back as 1986. 

Dee gets Christmas cards and e-mail 
from her studems. and even invites 
graduates over for dinner to her 
Wilmington home when they are in 
town. 

"I always make sure to write them 
back.'' she said. 

When not in the cia sroom, Dee 
volunteers her help at her children's 
elementary school and is the co-chair of 
the hands-on science committee. She. 
along with Harry Shipman, professor of 
astronomy, gave a presentation to 500 
children about astronomy. 

This semester she is tackling the 
world of administrative wo rk as the 
director of the legal studies program. 
She wi II help bring in judges and 
lawyers from the area to speak with 
students. 

' ·I suppose I never thought about 
doing anything administrative," she said. 
'·It" sa new challenge.' · 

Don ' t sweat it , prospective 
communication students. Dee wi II also 
remain the ever-enthusiastic professor 
with a penchant for rapping ou t 

State mulls new 
castration method 
Del. join California as only states to 
use chemicals on repeat child molestors 

BY RY A CORMIER 
Srujj Reponer 

Repeat child mole s ters in 
Delaware may soon be forced to 
undergo chemical cas tration if 
Wilmington City Councilman 
Norman Oliver has his way. 

At a city counci l meeting Oct. 17, 
Oliver proposed that any person 
convicted twice of molesting a child 
be required to undergo weekly 
injections of Depo-Provera, a drug 
which decreases a man's hormonal 
level, which leads to a reduced sex 
drive. 

Because the effects of the 
injections are temporary , offenders 
would be forced to continue treatment 
until a court authorizes 
discontinuation , under Oliver's plan. 

If the proposal is signed into law, it 
would make De laware the seco nd 
state to have ratified such a proposal. 

Oliver, a Democrat, sai d the 
proposal is modeled after the 
chemical castration law in California. 
s ig ned by Gov. Pe te W ilson last 
month. 

The law sparked public debate in 
California ove r the procedure's 
ethical and medical integrity and is 
sure to do the same in Delaware if it 
reaches the governor's desk . 

Oliver said he made the proposal 
because his friend's child was 
sex ually assa ulted and the offender 
was released from prison and 
repeated the offense. 

"My bill is asking the s tate to 
really look into thi s law,'' Oliver said . 
"This is maybe a route that we can go 
and I have received a lot of support .'. 

Oliver said he has received 
numerous phone ca ll s in support of 
his proposal and is confident that it 
will be passed. He said that as of yet, 

the proposal has received "no rea l 
opposition." 

But Oliver said he is certain that 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
will fight his proposal. "They fight 
everything . .---------., 
That' s their job 
[and] that's why 
they get their 
checks." 

See editorial, 
pageA6 

T h e '--------' 
Delaw a re 
chapter of the ACLU said chemical 
castration would be acceptable as a 
voluntary treatment, but mandatory 
chemical castration is c ruel and 
unusual puni shment and violate the 
offender's right to privacy . 

Republi ca n Terry Spence. the 
speaker of the house , has showed 
interest in sponsoring Oliver's bill , 
which also proposes that Depo 
Prove ra be studied to determine its 
effect on repeat offender . 

Wilmingto n attorney Thomas 
Foley. a former deputy attorney 
general, said he has re ervation s 
about the procedure. 

"The question is whether it is 
humane or not,'' Foley said. "You are 
punishing people above and beyond 
what they receive from their prison 
sentence." 

Foley said he believes Delaware 
has one of the harshe t set of sexual ' 
ab use laws in the cou ntry because ' 
Delaware abolished the parole ' 
system, ensuring that offenders serve 
the majority of their prison sentence. 

"The difference is that California 
still operates in the parole system, so 
when they say 30 years in California. 
you only serve seven or eight,'' Foley 
said. " But in Delaware, you receive 
30 years and you se rve 30. or the 
large majority of it." 

Clatworthy endorsed by Chamber of Commerce 
Foley sa id a person alread y 

convicted once of child molestation in 
Delaware would probably receive life 
in prison if brought before the court 
for a second offense. 

Foley said he questi ons the 
practical effect of the procedure on a 
repeat offe nder when they arc 
released from pri son a second time 
"because at that point the offender is 
either dead in a pine box or 75 or 
even 85 years old." 

BY KEVIN WlllTE 
Sre~JlReJH"1er 

Republican senatorial candidate Ray Clatworthy 
received the official endorsement of the 
U.S.Chamber of Commerce last Tuesday due to his 
stance on business. 

organizations in the country, 
said Doug Loon, the director 
of Congressional Affairs for 
the chamber. 

Clatworthy, who himself 
was a small business owner, 
" understands the small 
businessman, and he knows 
how difficult it is for a 

An endorsement from the chamber makes voters 
and other politically involved groups take notice. he 
said. A candidate that receives their support is put in 
a good position because people are "most likely to 
vote for someone endorsed by the Chamber of 
Commerce:· Flynn said. 

The chamber has over 215.000 members and is 
highly recognized "as the voice of business,'' Loon 
said. 

he misuses a product. 
Biden voted to increase taxes on business. 

making it harder to employ people because money 
becomes tighter, Flynn said. When businesses are 
forced to spend more money in taxes, it becomes 
harder to employ people because the business will 
make a smaller profit. Foley added that the proceourc 

amount s to cruel and unusual 
punishment. 

Clatworthy. who is running against incumbent 
Sen. Joseph Biden, received the nomination based 
on his support and understanding of the small 
businessman, said Michael Flynn . the 
communications dirf'"tnr fnr l.l~twnrthv's 
campa1gn. 

business to get started," Fynn L---L--..:..........J 
..,.;c~ Clatworthy 

Biden ' "dismal voting record'" in the Senate 
re!!ardin!! business is whv he didn't receive the 
endorsement, he said. Loon ci ted Biden 's vote 

He said that Clatworthy supports a lower burden 
on taxes, which he feels wi ll help stimulate more 
money into business and increase employment. "Child mole tation is probably the 

mo t heinous crime there is, maybe 
even worse than taking a life,'' he 
said. "But with our system of justice. 
chemical cast ration seem awfull y' 
over the top." 

Clatworthy received the 
TI1e U.S. Chamber of Commerce, a pro-business 

organization which is supportive of both small and 
big business, has a% percent membership rate of all 
small businesses and is one of the most respected 

endorsement due to his views on business, and 
because the incumbent is "not nearly strong 
enough to be supported by the Chamber,'' Loon 
said. 

against Product Liability Refonn as a reason why he 
did not receive the endorsement. This reform 
concerned a cap that would limit the amount of 
damages that could be awarded to a plaintiff when 

Clatworthv also received an endorsement from 
the National Federation of Independent Businesses, 
which is an advocate group for small business. It has 
2000 members and it is one of the biggest business 
advocacy groups in Delaware. said John R. Davis, 
regional political director for the NFIB . 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
The diversity wo rkshop called 

" Welcoming and Appreciating 
Diversity" begins today in 219 
Trabant University Center at 8:30 
a.m. until 4 :3 0 p.m. For more 
information ca11 831-8735 or e-mai l 
at div-reg@mvs.udel.edu. 

Today at 4:30 p.m. until 6 p.m. 
there is a library electronic workshop 
called, "Articles at Your 
Fingertips: Full-text Databases" in 
Room 056 of the Morris Library . 
Preregistration is advisab le. To 
register or for more information call 
831-2432. 

Tonight' s Jazz Ensemble I 
concert with Jay Hildebrandt 
directing, begins at 8 p.m. in the 
Loudis Recita l Hall of the Amy E. 
DuPont Music Building. For more 
information call 831-2577. 

Tonight at 8 p.m. Herb Moses , the 
partner of Congressman B arney 
Frank, will g ive the lecture , "Out 
Inside Washington - Renections 
as America's First Openly Gay 
Washington Wife" in Pencader 
Commons I. For more information 
ca11837-1316. 

Comedy night with Comedy 
Cabaret Inc. begins tonight at 8:30 
p.m. in the Multipurpose Room of 
the Trabant Universi ty Center. Doors 
open at 8 p.m. For information call 
UDI-HENS. 

Wednesday ' s library electronic 
workshop ca11ed, "Search Engines" 
on the Web" begins at 10 a. m. until 
11 :30 a.m. in Ro om 056 of the 
Morri s Library. Preregistration is 
advisable. To register or for mo re 
information ca11 831-2432. 

The research on women lecture 
"Assessing the Gender Gap" o n 
Wednesday begin s at 12:20 p.m. 
until 1:10 p .m. in 007 Willard Hall 
Education Building. For more 
information ca11 831-8474. 

The lecture, "Election '96: Mass 
Media - Kingmakers or Palace 
Guards" will be held from 7 p.m. 
until 8:30 p.m. in 11 7 Arsht Hall at 
2700 Pennsylvania Avenue in 
Wilmington . For more information 
call 831-6075. 

Thursday is the sto rytelling of 
"UD Ghosts and Local Legends" 
with Ed Okonowicz in 209/2 11 
Trabant University Center at noon 
until 1:30 p.m . Ca ll 83 1-3078 for 
more information. 

The English co lloquium "Getting 
Collected for a Collection: The 
Evolution of an Article" begins at 4 
p.m . in 107 Sharp Laboratory on 
Thursday. For more information call 
831-2361. 

-compiled by Colleen Pecorelli 

Police Reports 
PUNKIN CHUNKIN' 

Two girls were walking along 
Elkton R oad near Daffy Deli S a turday 
night when someone speeding by in 
black Jeep threw a pumpkin o ut of the 
window a t them , Newark Police said. 

Both girls were hit in the legs with 
a six-inch pumpkin. police sai d. After 
the shock of the in cident had worn 
off , a witness stopped them and 
provided them with the s uspect s· 
license plate numbers. 

Police are a ttempting to locate the 
driver of the vehicle. 

BURGLARY ON CORBIT STREET 
A residence on dorbit Street was 

b u rg l arized Saturd ~y of more than 
$2,300 worth of property. Newark 
Po li ce said. 

The hou se was left, empty from 5: 15 
to 8:45 p.m .. police s id . When one of 
the residents retufl1ned. s h e found 
speakers on the fran . po rch. the front 
door unlocked and ~arch light out. 
She then took a ortable- phone 
outside and called po ice, who did not 
find anyone in the house. 

Item s missing fr ,om the house 
( 

include a portable CD player a 35-
millimeter camera, a microwave, a 
VCR. a color television and a stereo, 
police sai d. 

Police sa id they believe the burglar 
entered through a window. 

TRASH AND BURN 
A 15-year-o ld white male set a 

trashcan on fire in the P?-rking lot of 
Newark High School at 7:25 a.m. 
Thursday. Newark Police said. 

The boy was taken to his home , 
where he was placed in the custody of 
a family friend, po li ce said . 

The boy wi II be arrested for 
criminal mischief pend in g a warrant , 
police said. 

ALL RIGHT , SON, HAND OVER 
THE HANDCUFFS 

The man who escaped from police 
with o ne handcuff attac h ed to his 
wrist at the Carpenter Sports Build ing 
two weeks ago has been arrested, said 
Capt. Jim Flatley of University Police. 

Burtran Marshall, 19 , of 
Wilmington. was c h arged wi th three 
counts of assau lt in the second degree, 

two counts of re s istin g arrest two 
counts of theft , and one count e;ch of 
third-degree escape , conspiracy , 
crimina l mischief and offensive 
touching , Flatley said. 

Marshall was taken to Gander Hill 
Prison where he is being held on cash 
bond, police said. ~ 

FASHION BURGLARS 
A woman stole a pair of black boots 

from the Fashion Bug in College 
Square Thursday afternoon, Newark 
Poli ce said. 

The woman took the boots, which 
are worth $24.99, from a display and 
placed them in a bag she was carrying, 
police said. The woman left without 
paying in a waiting car. 

Then on Friday , a man and a 
woman were seen standing near a rack 
of leather jackets, police said. The 
man was trying to pull the security 
wire through the sleeve. police aid. 

The coupl e fled in a brown Bu ick 
when they saw the clerk calling 
police . 

-compiled by Catherine Hopkinson 



T TS I R E B EL FO R CES CA P TU R E NEW 
TERRITOR Y I N ZAIRE 

KIGALI. Rwanda- Advancing Tutsi rebel forces 
captured new territory Sunday in eastern Zaire as 
heavy fighting sent Zairian troops and panicked 
ctvtl tan s m chaotic retreat. This increased tensions 
in an area uffering the worst fighting in months in 
stnfe-torn Central Africa. 

M ortars and fierce gunfire roared on the 
outskt rts of Bukavu, capital of South K ivu 
provmcc, and witnesses said fleeing Zairian troops 
and civilian mobs hijacked scores of vehicle, broke 
tnto homes and looted abandoned offices and 
warehouses of international aid a2encies. 

Many of the ill-disciplined Zairian so ldiers used 
the stolen vehicles to drive themselves. their 
families and plunder away from the fighting. 

Food. fuel , water and other basic ooods were 
reponed in short supply in Bukavu, lo~ated on the 
southern end of Lake Kivu. The government radio 
s tation fed panic in the besieged 2'ity by repeatedly 
broadcasting warnings from the reoional oovemor ..... ..... e o ' 
who said the Tutists were "murderers who want to 
ki II us and exterminate the Hutu refugees:· 

The rebels began battling Zairia"n troops alter 
loc a l Zairian officials ordered the estimated 
300.000 Bany am ulcngc Tuti s t s to leave the 
co untry earlier thi s month. The conflict has 
become an extension of the brutal ethnic warfare 
that ha plagued the Great Lakes region of Centra l 
Africa in recent years. 

U.N. officials said the Banyamulcnge 
dominated rebel forces now control a 50-mile 
s tretch of rugged territory from south of the 
Zairian city ofUvira to Bukavu. The territory. 
which follow s Zaire· border with Rwanda and 
Burundi , includes Uvira itself and the lakeside port 
of Kamanyola . 

BLOWING UP HOUSES LATEST TACTIC IN 
WAR OF NERVES 

GAJEVL Bosnia-Herzegovina- The muddy path 
leading here ha s no name. Those trying to find 
their way to what once w as a Mu s lim village have 
o nly one signpost in a s lippery thicket of ~hcstnut 
trees - an orange-painted po le that denotes the 
border between the Mu sli m and Serb parts of 
Bos nia. 

But so meone ha s had no trouble finding thi · 
hardscrabble spot in northeastern Bosnia . Night 
after night s ince Oct. 4. home in Gajcvi (like 
those in several o ther large ly abandoned Mus lim 
v illage s now under Serb control) have been 
sha ttered by the blast and fire of deliberately 
exploded antitank mines. 

Since early October. nighttime explosions of 
antitank mines have leveled more than I 60 empty. 
damaged house once owned by the Muslim s in 
and aro und what the NATO-led peacekeeping 
force ca ll s the zone of separatio n between 
territories controlled by the two entities that now 
make up Bosnia - the Muslim-Croat federation 
and the Serb Republic . 

In a large part. a uth o rities say. the home s 
targeted have belonged to Muslims. although a 
smaller number of unoccupied Serb homes have 
also been torched. Forty-two uninhabited homes 
near Ljeskovica , a n abandoned Serb village in 
Croat territory near the western town of Drvar. 
were gutted by fire o n Thursday . 

Mos t of the homes being destroyed. however, lie 
close to the Drina River. which forms Bosnia 's 
northeastern border with the Yugoslav republic of 
Serbia . The blasts follow recent successful 
attempts by groups o f Muslim s to move back to 
three villages in that area and rebuild their homes. 

MEXICO ECONOMIC PLAN PROMISES 
GROWTH, PAY INCREASES 

MEXICO CITY - Declaring that Mexico is 
leaving behind nearly two years of economic 
turmoil. the government Saturday presented an 
economic plan for 1997 that forecasts solid growth 
and will increase the paychecks of millions of 
hard-hit worker . 

Financial markets had been jittery before the 
plan was presented. as investors wondered whether 
the government would ease up on its inflation
figh ting policies and al low big wage increases to 
often increasing opposition to some economic 

refo rms. 
Howe ver. the forecast of a 15 percent inflation 

rate next year and the decision to raise the 
minimum wage by I 7 percent fell within analysts· 
expectations . 
1 Mexico is emerging from o n e of its worst 
recessions in 60 years. caused by a disastrous peso 
~evaluation in December 1994. Last year, inflation 
soared to 50 percent for the year, thousands of 
pusinesscs shut down their doors and hundreds of 
thousands of workers lost their jobs . 
1 Mexico needs a powerhouse 5 percent expansion 
~fits economic output annua lly just to absorb its I 
million new job-seekers each year. Therefo re. 
~nemployment may continue to drive thousands of 
Mexicans to seck jobs in California and other pans 
of the United States. 
' 
I 

3 E W E L L FO R MALLY CLEA R E D AS 
SUSP ECT I N OLYMPIC BOMBING 
I 
I 

~TLANTA - Three months after a pipe bomb 
shot fiery shrapnel through the revelry of the 
blympic Game s . the Ju s tice Department on 
;>aturday formally cleared sec urity guard Richard 
Jewell as a suspect. 
: The move. which first surfaced in a letter from 
JJ.S. Attorney Kent Alexander to Jewell 's lawyer , 
came after weeks of mounting signs that the FBI 
lacked evidence linking Jewell , the o nl y named 
~uspect , to the attack in Centennial Olympic Park 
that killed one woman and tnjured more than 100. 
I Jewell's lawyers. who have threatened to sue the 
fBI. claim that the. agency never had a legtttmate 
reason to target htm. Rathe r, they contend t hat 
}ewell was na-med publicly because of pressure on 
~uthorities to calm a fearful pub lic and make 
visitors feel afe to attend O lymptc events. 
I 

L compiled from the Washington Post/Los Angeles 
I Times News Service by Andrew Grypa 
I 
I 
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Locals on 
lookout for 
mischief 
Newark cops will be 
busy Wednesday night 

BYLEOSHA Elll 
Admini!itrllti\1! News Editor 

Thursday night is Halloween. a holiday which 
began as a ritual to scare evil spiri ts off the streets 
and out of town. 

The night before, however. usuall y brings 
enough mischief and evil spirits to scare everyone 
else off the streets. 

While many larger cities have a history of 
viole nt and destructive mi schief nights, Officer 
Curt Davis of Newark Police said Newark does not 
have a reputation for a bad one. ' ·Most of the things 
we encounter are crimina l mischief. some eggs 
thrown at buildings.'' 

THE REV JEW I Chnstone Fuller 

Amid a myriad of gouts and demons, a tiny Newark resident dances cautiously in Sunday's parade. 

'There 's also the o ld classic of throwing toilet 
paper over trees: · he said . '·Occasionally, we have 
little fires in trash cans." 

Kids prep for freaky Friday 
To prepare for the night , Davis aid the 

department is planning to deploy between three and 
I 0 additiona l officers to patrol on Wednesday 
night. 

City's finest patrol Main Street in Halloween parade 

Also. the departmem has already wamed several 
civic associations to be alert. "We're notifying 
them of the night and asking them to keep an ext ra 
eye and ear out.'' Davis said. 

Capt. Jim Flatley of University Police said their 
depat1ment is also stepping up patrols to ensure a 
safe mischief night. 

"We ' re bringing in officers early and keeping 
them in late , .. he said. Two officers will probably 
be asked to se rve a longer shift than usual. 

In the past, Flatley said. the night' s infractions 
have consisted of minor thing s and no major 
vandalism. 

" It hasn ' t been bad at all." he said. 
Some s tudents might di sag ree with that 

semiment. Sophomore Kri sten Robbins said last 
year. when she li ved in Russell. her bicyc le was 
vandalized on mischief night. 

'There was baby o il on the seat and hand grips:· 
she said. "It was all greasy and oily. I couldn ' t ride 
it because t:nY hands would slip off and I would 
have ruined my jeans." 

In addition. Robbins said someone had tried to 
tie all of the bikes together with some twine and 
sprayed silly string all over. 

In her dorm. someone vandalized the key card 
plate by the entrance of the bui ldin g and also 
damaged the inside hallways. she said. 

This year. Robbins said she plans on moving her 
bike inside. 

Since students often do not have room to move 
their bikes indoors, Flatley said it is difficult to 
protect them . 

Flatley did point out that any " mi sc hief" 
studellls cause on Wednesday night could be met 
with very serious repercussions. 

Anyone caught in the act of vandalism could be 
arrested and referred to the dean of students. he 
said. '·You could be in a bit of trouble .' ' 

Every year people. inevitably injure themselves 
while trying to pull off pranks , Davis said. 

"People end up in Christiana Hospital. and we 
don't like to have that, .. he said. "Just use common 
sense and respect ot hers· propenies. 

'·If everybody did that. we wouldn't have any 
problems ... 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
A v_,tstwlt Enrenuwm£'111 Editor 

Colorful c lowns. fun-lo\ ing 
pussy cats and scary looking 
monsters showed up in a cro \\d of 
an estimated 2,000 Sunday for the 
49th annual Newark Halloween 
Parade. 

Marchin g band~. politicians. 
Boy and Girl Scouts. and costumed 
re siden ts of all ages gallivanted 
their way down Main Street for the 
annual affair. 

The carnival atmosphere, which 
started at 2 p.m .. united the Cit) of 
Newark in a festive celebration of 
Halloween fun. music and ) outh. 

" I just love the parade' It is a 
tradition here in Newark." said 

ewark resident Jan Walker. " It· sa 
great community event. 

And Walker "asn·t the on I) one 
enthusiastic about this aii
Amencan celebration of that dark. 
fun and eerie C\cnt known as 
Halloween. 

Mothers. fathers. babies and 
grandparents all grouped together 
to witness a loved one march. 
dance or walk down Main Street. 

" It's always a wonderful affair 
for the whole family." Bear 
resident Anne Stenger said. "I 
always enjoy it." 

The parade was led by a 
motorC)cle-riding. proud and 
poltshed uniformed Newark Po lice 
office r. He gave the fir st of what 
wou ld be many waves to the 
audie nce. 

Girl Scout Troop 77 dressed up 
as kitty ca t s. grim reapers and 
Darth Vaders, while th e baton
twirling Christiana Bells were 
decked out in bunny outfits. 

Chinese New Year dragon 
costumes took their claim as the 

most authentically cultured 
component of the parade. they 
"ere folio" ed by ma;ked and 
decorated Oriental Samurais and 
Kahukts t ' ' arriors). 

After the va;t range of children 
dressing up as thetr fa,ortte 
Hallo\\een alter-egos and the 
performance of marching hands 
and dance troupes from local tO\\ m 
ltl.e Glasgow. West Gro\e and 
Christtana. came the pHade of 
Delaware polttJclans. 

Delaware Sen. Joseph Bidcn 
sho\\ed up dres.,ed 111 a while dress 
;hirt and slacks . 

Biden held h1s granddaughter 
Naomi. costumed as a )CliO\\ 

hunn) rabbit. tn h" arms tn an 
affecllonatc d1splay . 

Biden ;.ent off a "ave ot pndc in 
the attendees· e) c,. a' man) 
C\changcd word; on a first-name 
hasi;, "ith Dcla"arc·., long
~ taiH .. h ng senator. 

To compl1ment Biden·., more 
conscrvati\C appearance \\as 
Del a\\ arc ;enatonal candtdatc Ray 
Ciatworth) dres;cd a;. a boxer. l-Ie 
made a scm1-dramatic appearance 
travcltng down Main Street in a red 
convertible Chrysler while the h1-fi 
speaker;, blared the theme 'ong to 
"Rocky ... He faked punche;, and 
smi l'ed to the waving ho'.(•d who 
seemed to enJOY h1s flamboyant 
appearance 

The Newark High School 
marching hand pro,·idcd the most 
vt;ual Hallo\\ccn display. "ith the 
flute section dressed do\\ n in 
Grateful Dead t1e dye and the brass 
section dressed up in an eclectic 
varie ty of ou tl and ish Ha lloween 
costumes ranging from mon tc rs to 
clowns. 

For more quality marching band 

mustc. a West Grove. Pa .. high 
school un11 compl emented the fall 
a1r wtth a fast breeze of traditional 
American bra ss, "ind and 
pcrcusston music. 

"The West Grove marching band 
was really good... Susan 
Burkholdur said. adding that she 
thought the) \\ere the highlight of 
the day. 

Her cute and shy daughter 
disagreed. however, saying the Star 
Light T" orlers were what caught 
her eye. ·The baton 1 wi rlers were 
the hcst." toddler Lauren 
Burkholdur said. 

, cil Eller of the pper 
Chesapeake Community Band was 
happy to be out for thi> traditional 
fall event. 

"Beautiful weather. beaut1ful 
·crowd. Thts is our >econd year and 
\\C will he back ... Eller satd. 

i\ext. the clu>tered c ro wd of 
costume-\\caring children cleared 
the wa) for the collage of \'tntage 
cars rolling do" n M in Street. 

Proud ow ners 7oomed by 
\\' 3\ ing at stdewa lk pedestnans. 
There was a red Studebaker, a 
Delorian that looked ltke it came 
;traight from " Ba ck T o The 
Future ." a black · 64 Porsche and a 
'tillage red Thunderbird. 

E'lkton l'esitleht Bili ·Schuler 
'oiced ·~atisf'adion abou t 'his nde 
do\\ n Matn Street in his Model T 
truck. ' ·'rt was just fun wav1ng to 
the kids. I love driving." Schuler 
S::tld. 

0\erall. the energy and spirit of 
Hallo "een absorbed youth and 
their parents alike. maktng the 49th 
annual 1ewark parade a safe and 
jubilant autumn event. 

Professor to teach in Bulgaria again 
Economics guru Kenneth Koford has made the trip five tintes to teach about captitalism 

BY JON TilLEY A 
Stalt Rept111er 

A university professor will be spreading capitalist 
economic theories to eastern Europe when he travels to 
Sofia. Bulgaria, next semester to teach at that country's 
leading university. 

Kenneth Koford. professor of economics. will depan in 
February to teach for one year at Sofia University. 

This is his fifth trip to BulgaJia. but it wi ll be his first trip 
where he will spend most of his time teachi ng undergraduate 
micro- aJld macro-economics aJld industrial organization. 

Koford· classes will be taught in English and the 
textbooks used will be in English. he said. 

As a result. students accepted into Sofia University's 
economics program are required to speak English. 

"Beyond the introductory level .' ' Koford said. "there are 
just no textbooks in Bulgaria about economics.'· 

Koford said retuming to the country's beautiful landscape 
aJld hospitable people excites him. 

' ·Bulgaria is a beautiful country. the people arc very 
hospitable and very intellectual." he said ... and r m looking 
forward to be able to learn more about their culture. and get 
to know the people there beller.'' 

However, Koford said he is not looking forward to seeing 
the state of the Bulgarian economy. 

'The bad side is their government has caused kind of an 
economic collapse that is going on tight now:· he said. "The 
value of their currency has fallen by almost two-thirds since 
June. so the economy is intenible shape ... 

The trip was made possible by Fulbright Grant awarded to 
Koford earlier this year. 

The grant sponsors an exchange program which sends 
professo rs throughout the United States to universities 
around the world to teach. Koford said. 

Professors arc selected after applying to both a comminee 
in the United States and a committee in the country they 
want to teach. 

The application procc s is quite competitive, Koford said. 

He is the second economics professor at the univer ity in 
recent years to receive a Fulbright Grant. 

In past uips he has been a representative of the United 
States Agency for International Development to study 
Bulgaria's transition to a free-market economy. 

Koford'' trip continues the on-going exchange of students 
and professors bet"een the univet ity and Bulgaria, which is 
sponsored by the economics depanment and USAID. 

This relation hip. Koford said. is partly due to his 
friendship with the director of Sofia University's economics 
department. 

As a result, nearly 20 Bulgarian graduate studems have 
come to the university since 1991. 

Most of the Bulgarians visiting the university arc as istaJlt 
profc"ors who \\ant to receive master's degree in 
economics. 

"They realize that they don't get as good of a background 
as they could get because of the lack of a Western-type 
economics taught there ... Koford said. 

English department a fountain of youth 
BY JENN DISALVATORE 

Swjj Repmter 

So you like to read, write and analyze 
film and literature. but you do not wam a 
dinosaur for a professor. 

Well. the university is now catering to 
your order. 

The English department has hired four 
young. fresh faces to teach everything from 
film tojoumalism. 

Dr. Peter Feng. 30. Dr. McKay Jenkins, 
32, Dr. Kristen Poole, 30. and Dr. J u !ian 
Yates, 28. anived this September. and have 
no complaints so far. 

''I'm having a great time with my two 
classes." Feng said. The Asian-Ame ri can 
Literature and Hollywood Musicals courses 
differ. of course . but learning the ropes is 
part of the job, he said. 

As a Yale graduate. Feng received his 
doctorate this year in film studies from the 
University of Iowa. 

Age is not a factor in the realm of the 
classroom. he said. "Some professors have 
big egos. and some st udents always 
challenge authori ty.' ' 

Sharing knowledge is the main idea of 

teaching. he said. "My only advantage is I 
give out the grades:· 

Jenkins is the rookie journalism professor 
for the university. but his knowledge of 
literature gives him a unique edge in the 
classroom. 

' ·I fit into a funny suh-culture within the 
department because I am trained as a 
journalist and a literary scholar." he said. 

After receiving a bachelor's degree in 
English from Amherst College. he welll on 
to acquire a master' s degree in journalism 
from Columbia University. This year he 
received a doctorate in English from 
Princeton University . 

"I hope to combine the teaching of 
wtiting skills of joumalism with the reading 
and analytical skills of literary work.'' he 
said. Teaching students to write through the 
use of literature allows for a more interesting 
look at writing techniques. he aid. 

Th is semester. Je nkins is teaching 
Introduction to Reporting aJld Editing. ext 
semester. however. he will switch hats to 
teach African-American Literature and Non
Fiction Feature Writing. 

'' I chose Delaware because it offered me 

the oppo11unity to teach literature as well as 
journalism." he said. Many universities and 
colleges have professors focus on one 
subject. he said. and not many allow 
professors to teach such different classes. 

Poole rece ived her undergraduate 
training from Carelton College in Minnesota 
before grad uating in January with a 
doctorate from Harvard. 

"The professors in the English 
dcpartmelll have gone out of their way to be 
respectful and interested." Poole said. 

Age was never an issue and intimidation 
was never a factor. she said. 

Feng added. ' ·I am challenged to be the 
best teacher and scholar I can be. [and I am] 
just trying to be as good a\ my colleagues. 
That is very inspirational." 

Yates is British with a bachelor's degree 
in English Literature from St. Anne's 
College of Oxford University in England. 

Yates crossed the Atlantic in 1990 to 
attend the University o f California Los 
Angle . He received his doctorate in June of 
1996. 

This is not the first time Yates has been 
in a teaching situation. He also taught 

classes whi lc preparing his di sertation in 
California. 

Remembering what student life is like 
may give younger profes ors an edge when 
teaching. he said. ''B ut one can never predict 
or repeat teaching styles for every class.'' 

This semester and next Yates is teaching 
Shakespeare and British Writers I. 

Each class is different and requires 
individual preparation. he aid. 

A new cam pu s has led to many 
promising ideas from these new professors. 

l11e ability for so many students to bee
mail conscious was a delightful surprise for 
Yates . 

"Next tenn I can organize chat/discussion 
groups over e-mail." he said. "and design 
group projects and assignments." 

. ext semester Feng wi II also have the 
chance to teach a class incorporating one of 
his passion : comic books. 

··r am pulling together a course on 
movies. novel and comics," he said. In this, 
class discussions will incorporate idea 
about different kind of storytelling. 
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Madison: shaky ground 
continued from page A I 

" I was a little nervous at first 
since it happened right before we 
moved in," he said. 

However, Miller sa id he does 
not think it is so easy to break into 
the apartments . The fi rst floor is 
definitely more accessible, but the 
second and third floors would be 
difficult to penetrate, he said. 

The lighting is not great near 
Miller 's apartment because he is in 
the back of the complex , and many 
of the apartments next to his 
burned down last year and are 
vacant. he sa id , addi ng that he 
rarel y sees p o lice officers 
patrolling the area in hi s removed 
location . 

Po li ce do patro l thi s area on a 
reg ular basis while the officers are 
not answering ano ther call , Davis 
said . 

" I attribute a lot of [the crime] 
to a lco h ol," D avis sa id. When 
there are part ies, alcohol and large 
groups of student s walking around, 
there is the potential for problems. 

He blamed a la rge number of 
the c riminal m isc hief co unt s o n 
fig ht s at p a rties which lead to 
damaged property o r broken 
windows . 

Students living in thi s area west 
of campus said they are aware of 
the problems , but feel relatively 
safe . 

Kelly Morgan , a senior English 
maj or who lives on Madison, said 
she feels fairly safe a nd has not 
had any thing happen to her. 

" I wouldn ' t run around by 
myself,' ' she said, " but I've been 
safe so far .'' 

She and her roommates always 
try to lo c k their doors and 
windows , but they did forget the 
ot her night and had a friend walk 
right in and c rash in her 
roomma te 's room, sta rtlin g her , 
Morgan said . 

A light behind her house has 
been out for more than two weeks , 
she said, a nd has caused the 
lighting in the parking lot behind 
he r hou se to be inadequate . But , 
M orga n s aid , s he doe s see the 
po li ce patrolling the area about 
three or four times a night. 

Da v i s s aid the area wes t of 
campu s is a " part y ho t s pot ,'' so 
the area is patrolled often at night. 

Erin Kell y, a juni o r pre
veterinary science major , is a 
M a di so n re s ident wh o said she 
feel s "semi -safe because there 's a 
lot o f people around all the time.' ' 

The street is fairly dark, Kelly 
said, b ut it is better lit than the 
·alley behind her house where s he 
is sometimes forced to park if 
there are no spots in front of her 
house . 

Davis said the lighting on 
Madison is good except for the 
alleys behind the townhouses. The 
lighting at Towne Court and Park 
Place is also sufficient , he said. 

The lighting be h ind and 
between buildings co uld be better, 
Davis said , but it 's a trade-off. If 
too much light is produced , 
resident s cou ld get irritated 
because it gets into the apartments 
and keeps them up all night. 

T o stay safe, Morgan said , she 
tries not to walk alone, but s he 
does not carry mace or any other 
weapon becau se she is afraid it 
cou ld be used against her. 

" I just figure I could use my 
keys to poke someone in the eye if 
I really needed to," s he said. 

Davis sa id s tudent s s hould 
always remember to lock their 
doors and windows to their homes 
and cars to help prevent crime. 

Th e Review 's se rie s on off
campus safety and Newark Police 
found the followi ng: 

The h o using lo cated a round 

THE REVIEW I Josh Wtthe" 

Curt Davis of Newark Police said the dimly lit parking lots behind Madison houses are a big problem. 

Benn y and Continental streets, 
along w ith School Lane 
Apartments, had the least amount 
o f reported c rime , distinguishing 
thi s a rea as the safest off campus. 

Th e a rea sur rounding South 

College Avenue a nd Academy 
Street. was the second safest. with 
a combined total of 12 cases of 
theft and 26 cases of cr iminal 
mischief. 

Cleveland Avenue, East Main 

and North Chapel s treets, and the 
surrounding roads co llectively had 
19 cases of theft and 33 counts of 
criminal mischief, ranking it the 
second to worst area in regard to 
safety . 

Police, community join to make a difference 
Campuswide food 
drive highlights a 
day of giving, fun 

doing things that will benefit other people." She 
sa id that thi s year 's event was particularly 
important because the majority of the university 
became involved. 

Dorr said the Alumni Office Organization 
in iti ally coordinated campus involvement , 
arranging for the campus-wide food drive, as 
well as dtstnbullng mtormation. 

To improve aest hetic qualiti es on campus. 
the Student Alumni Association planted daffodil 
bulbs in Alumni Pa rk behind the Trabant 
University Center. 

Mo re than 500 vo lunteers from various 
organizations on campus took responsibility for 
deco ratin g boxes for the food drive and 
manning them . They also passed out Make a 
Difference Day stickers. 

Ten sororities participated. including Delta 
Gamma. Kappa Alpha Theta. Alpha Chi 
Omega. Alpha Xi Delta. Cht Omega. Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. Alpha Phi. Alpha Epsilon Phi. 
Phi Sigma Sigma and Kappa Delta. 

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. a se rvice
oriented sorority. initiated their own project by 
delive1ing nowers to nursing home residents. 

According to Martin. more than 700 
volunteers participated in Adopt a Highwa) 
projects. By the end of the day. a total of II 
trucks of garbage were collected. 

Sussex County's Interfaith Mission recruited 
24 volunteers to renovate transitional hou~ing. 
Another project in Wilmington involved the 

BY LAURA SA KOWICH . - . -. ... ... ..... . .~ 

StaflRepmta 

Delaware celebrated its fifth annual Make a 
Difference Day on Saturday, marked by various 
projects focusing on community service. 

According to Dorr, over I , 155 pounds of 
food were collected Saturday at the Trabant 
Uni versi ty Center and the Delaware Football 
Stadium. 

Noel Hart of the Office of Greek Affairs said. 
"We had a tremendous amount of support from 
all of the student groups on campus." 

Hart said the planning for the event began 
this summer with Alumni and University 
Relations, the assistant dean of students and the 
Greek Affairs Office. 

planting of more than $18,000 worth of tree; 
and flowers. 

Martin said Make a Difference Day is still 
growing and people arc now doing more 
individual projects. ''What we're seeing ts that 
the event is becoming more rooted in the 
community." 

This year is the first time uni versi ty faculty , 
staff, alumni, students and parents contributed to 
the efforts, Alumni Relations associate Sharon 
Dorr said. 

Also, several hundred dollars were donated 
to the Food Bank of Delaware, she said. 

Han said the following organizations were 
involved: the Athletic Department, Pan-Hellenic 
Counc il. Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress, the Equestrian Team and Alpha Zeta. 
L a mbda C hi Alpha and Phi Kappa Tau 
fraternities. 

Scolt Martin of the State Office of 
Voluntcerism said. ' 'Close to 3.000 people were 
involved with various projects throughout the 
state.'' 

"Make a Difference Day is about doing good 
and fee ling good," Dorr said. " It is a day of 

Other efforts on campus included a Student 
Health Services book drive, where over 500 
books we re do na ted to the Read Aloud 
Association. 

Community projects mainly included 
beautification efforts and community service. 

He said there were some factors that 
inhib'ited volunteer participation. including the 
year's upcoming election and a recent United 
Way volunteer drive. 

Sigma Kappa returns University United ready to begin 
continued from page A I 
come back earli er,'' she sai d . "Thi s 
has been a learning experi ence -
not o nly fo r the Greek system, but 
fo r the uni versity it se lf." 

Brooks said over the summer he 
reviewed le tters Sigma Kappa sent 
him li s tin g w ha t the soro rit y was 
going to do for the uni ve rsi ty during 
their suspens ion. 

"They said th ey wo uld run a 
campus-wide haz ing seminar in the 
spring of '96 and they did," he said. 
" I went and it was very well done .·· 

Broo ks sa id Sigma Kapp a 
fo llowed through on everything as 
promised, which inc luded taking the 
leite rs off the sorority ho use whi le 
o n s us pe ns io n a nd s to pping all 
activi ty as a sorority. 

"After talking to underg raduates 
and alumni , Si g m a Kappa had 
clearly taken the situation serio usly 
a nd uph e ld their part at th e 
Universi ty o f Del aware ,'' Brooks 
said . 

The sorority has developed a new 
pledge prog ram a nd risk 
management program fo r the chapter 
that will go into effect Spring 
Semester, he said . 

''I'm convinced there will be no 
hazing in thi s chapter and that's what 
the uni versity is inte res ted in ." 
Brooks said. 

Seni o r Kathie Conlon , vice 
presidem of membership, said since 
the sorority couldn't parti cipate in 
spring rush last semester, they now 
have fewer members thi s year , but 
she said it wi II not hurt the sorority. 

" W e' ve lost about 25 to 30 
members ," Con lo n sa id. "We have 
56 members thi s fall. It 's nice to 
have a smaller group because we've 
become closer. We are stronger than 
we ' ve ever been." 

Afte r Nov . I , they will not have 
informal rush because "our concern 
is gelling o urselves in gea r fo r 
formal rush in the spring,'' said 
Conlon, the rush chair. 

" During rush we know we have to 
give 200 percent and we ' re prepared 
to do that," she said. 

Cwieka said the chapter has their 
national organization's fullest 
support. Consultants from th e 
national chapter will be visiting the 
local chapter. "They have extended 
all their resources to us," she said. 

Senior Tonja Werkman, president 
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of Sigma Kappa, said the members 
plan to meet at their house on Haines 
Street. The sorority did not lose its 
house because the house is owned by 
Nati ona l Sigma Kappa. They were 
asked to take down their letters, but 
plan to replace them Nov. I. 

The so rori ty will be te nt ati ve ly 
ex tending the term for the board 's 
leadership positions until April. "We 
usually have elections in November, 
but we want the se ni ors to take 
leadership positions." Werkman said. 
"A lot of g irl s haven' t been through 
rush. This will he lp the so rority back 
on track." 

At the tim e o f the ir s uspension , 
nine women were pl e dging the 
sorority, Cwieka said. The national 
organization would no t allow th e 
chapter to initiate them . The nine . 
w o men were initi a ted in th e 
University of Mary land 's chapter. 

" We owe the m a lot ,'' she said. 
"They have a lot to experience and to 
learn." 

Cwieka sa id the sorority 's assets 
have been frozen until Nov. I and 
the members do not know how they 
are doing financiall y. 

Werkman said , "The univers ity 
and the Greek system have been very 
supportive. lt lthe hazing] was an 
unfo rtun ate situation and I can ' t 
thank them enough for everything .'' 

Sophomore Adrienne Bemknopf. 
a member of the sorority , said, ' 'I'm 
prelly exci ted about it. I ' ve been 
looking forward to it fo r the past 
year and gelling involved again .' ' 
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prepared by the Cosmopolllan Club, to ll owed by 
two hired comedy acts and c losing drama ti cs 
presented at 5 p.m. by Greek organi zati ons at the 
university. 

Wi se said the pas t three weeks of planning 
have been "crazy" for everyone invo lved. "I've 
learned that wh e n you try to ge t a program 
together here with so many people , it 's nearl y 
impossible ," he said. 

University United , an idea that has flo undered 
twice since 1994. has see n it s share of problems 
in the past few years, Fos ter po inted out. "But 
for a new program," she added , "we've had an 
outstanding performance." 

Of the 170 regi stered stud ent organizations. 
37 played a part in planning for the event, Foste r 
said. 

"That may no t seem like a lot , bu t o f those 
170, not all of them are active ,'' she added. "And 

we had groups that are not necessarily very large 
or well-known contributing tremendous amounts 
of time and manpower.'' 

The Hispanic club Hola. a relatively small 
group, "has been participating continuously 
since day o ne." Foster said. "The Resident 
Student Association, for example. which 
represents nearly 7500 studen ts [living on 
campus], just sent one representative to every 
meeting thi s year. That· s it. The co ntrast there is 
amazing. 

Gaining publicity has been one of the biggest 
difficulties for planners. Foster sa id. University 
United will close off the tail end of a long li st of 
campus acti\ itics held in October. 

" Homecoming is traditionally Greek-oriented. 
the Gala Opening of the University Center last 
week was focused on hon oring alumni 
contributors. and Parents Day is obviously for 
parents,'' Foster said. ''University United is for 
the students." 

She called this weekend's festival "a capstone 
to everything that's been happening" this month. 
"I'm hoping the same people who have been 
enjoying every thing that there has been to do 
lately bes ides going out and drinking will try out 
University United.' ' 

Turnout may depend on how many students 
stay in town this weekend. A day off of class fo r 
Tuesday's elections could inspire students to go 
home for a self-decreed long weekend. 

''Hopefully we will auract people to stay on 
campus ... Foster sa id. "It is an exhaustin!! 
weekend. bu t that was one of our goal - 1~ 
have something for everyone all the time ... 

Wise said he is positive the weekend will 
prove successful. 

"I wan t everyone to come out and have a good 
time,' ' he said. " But I'd rather have two people 
show up and get the meaning than have 1000 
people come out and not understand what it'., all 
about." 
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COSTA RICA - SPRING 1997 STUDY ABROAD 
Students at UD graduate on time 

• Scholarship Application Deadline EXTENDED to 31 October • 
Environmental and Other Science Majors-- REMEMBER, 

courses have been added just for YOU! 
BISC 367-070, Tropical Ecology, 3 credits 
BISC 367-071 , Biodiversity Richness and Conservation, 3 credits 
GEOL 434-070, Geology of Coasts, 3 credits 

For more information, contact: 
Paul Olchvary, Program Coordinator 

International Programs and Special Sessions 
4KentWay 

telephone: (302) 831-4408; fax: (302) 831-6042 
e-mail: Paul.Olchvary@mvs.udel.edu 
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the university is they are unable to 
afford tuition , Andersen said. ''The 
university provides everything it 
can to provide financial support." 

Andersen also said many of the 
s tu dents who appear to have 
dropped out, actually have not. 
These students have instead 
"stopped out'' with the intention to 
later return. 

" They may be helping to take 
care of an elderly parent or 
working for next month' s tuition ," 
A n.dersen said. The se 
circ umstances often cause a student 
10 take more than four years 10 earn 
their degree. 

"Some degree programs are also 
getting more complex with a harder 
c u rriculum , making it more 
difficult to graduate in four years.'' 
she sa id. 

Other students may not actually 
drop out but choose to tran sfer to 

ot he r schoo ls, o r a communi ty 
co llege near home, she said. 

" Wh a t you're see ing i n t he 
national data is that students come 
he re, like it here, and stay here, " 
Andersen said. "They persist and 
graduate.'' 

Lo u is H irs h , senior assoc iate 
director of the admissions office, 
agreed that the stat isti cs cannot be 
explained through any o ne thing 
the university does . 

"It's part ly the stu dents - we 
get st udents with SAT scores 130 
poin ts above the national average," 
Hirsh said. 

H irsh explained t ha t students 
who are more gifted academicall y 
natura lly do better in co llege and 
are more likely to graduate. and do 
so in four years. 

"A lot also depends o n th e 
accessibility of the faculty," he 
said. "The advisers and facu lty are 
better than most." 

A no ther factor cont r ibuting to 
the uni versi ty's improving stat is tic 
is the availabi lity of classes needed 
for g rad uati on, Hi rsh said. 

"T he most impo rt an t thing is 
providi ng the courses yo u need in 
four years," he said. 

"Schools in Ca l ifor n ia, for 
examp le, can't provide eno ugh 
[c lass] sec tions in a major to ge t 
out in fou r years," Hirsh said. 

Andersen said that even though 
the university is doing better than 
average, there is stil l room for 
improvement. 

" We have to s tay focused on 
maki ng this a place where students ' 
do well and succeed," she said. 

Hi rsh agreed and added, "We 
have to co nt inue to foc us on ' 
improving students' advisers. Many 
students fai l academically because 
they're mismatched to their major 
and program." 
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Spectator back with new name · 
The conservative paper will now be called The Patriot Press with purchase of pierced earrings! 
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BY KATE KEN EDY 
Stah Reporter 

Th e Young Americans for 
Freedom are detaching themselves 
from the old ties of the controversial 
newspaper. The Spectator. and are 
creating a new spectrum for 
conservative view~. 

The Patriot Pre ss . the new 
publication written by the Young 
Americans for Freedom studen t 

~~p~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ organization ~ill be distributed in 
November. 

ICR 
With a circulation of 

approximately 5,000 to 7,500. The 
Patriot Press wi II be published 2 to 3 
time s a year with hard and 
continuous effort from students. said 
James Taylor Jr. . a senior political 
science major and a writer for The 
Patriot Press. 

NOW HIRING ! ! ! 
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS IN NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 

CONTACT MRS. WALKER AT 1-800-633 - 1986 
BETWEEN 10:00AM-4:00PM 

In the past. the Young Americans 
for Freedom received negati ve 
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publicity because of their 
co ntroversial views. 

''The Spectator was very 
conservative," said Junior Jennifer 
Hubert , a member of the group, 
"a nd it was basically a tool to 
combat extreme liberalism by using 
extreme conservatism. 

·'The views of conservatism, 
exp re ssed in The Spectator were 
very aggressive and very offensive 
to many people.'' 

stability , he said. It also stresses 
established institutions while 
focusing on smaller government and 
slower growth. 

The writers for The Patriot Press 
are predominate ly freshmen or 
students who have never wrote or 
heard of The Spectator. 

" Many of the members of the 
Young Americans for Freedom 
would like to be disassociated with 
The Spectator and given a fresh stan 
to express their views in a different 
and more positive paper,'· Taylor 
said. 

She recalled a time when the 
paper was so upsetting to some 
people that they stole it before the 
paper had a chance to be distributed. 
Sometimes issues would be 
published because the writers 
a !tacked liberals too harshly. 

Co-editor Hubert sa id she 
believes The Patriot Press '' is going 
to create intelligent and well 
informed writing on conservatism." · 

Taylor said that some people 
thought the College Republicans, a 
purely partisan student group, were 
involved in the production of The , 
Spectator, which is not true. He al o 
tressed that the College 

Republicans have no part in ·1 

producing the new Patriot Press. 
Hubert said she wants to make a 

fresh start with Young Americans 
for Freedom and produce the paper 
without the fireworks that were 
often caused by The Spectator. 

The new paper is off to a good 
s tart , Taylor said. He said he 
believes it is- and will continue to 
be -a good leaming experience for 
the students involved , many of · 
whom have never written for a 
newspaper before. 

"As a paper completely different 

" The Patriot Press is still very 
much a political paper by all 
means ," she said. "but it will not be 
the gasoline to light the fire as The 
Spectator did '' 

Taylor defined conservatism as a 
po litical philosophy based on a 
personal level in tradition and socia l 

in all shape and form from The 
Spectator," Taylor said, " it will have ' 
different funding, layout. and be an 
intellec tual paper that deals with • 
important issues." 
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A university 
united 

After a lot of hype and extensive planning, the 
diversity weekend is upon us. But once we're 

united, then what? 

The Review would like 
to take a moment to 
encourage everyone to 
attend University United 
weekend. 

If the university set up 
programming designed to 
promote diversity and 
awareness , we all might 
trul y be united in our gag 
reflex. What makes 
University United special is 
that it was conceived. 
planned and will be 
facilitated, by students. 

The un iversity hasn ' t 
forced diversity on 
students. Rather, students 
have used diversity to 
assemble a weekend that 
looks to be interesting, at 
worst. and a darn fine time, 
at best. 

So if the goal for the 
weekend is to promote 

' unity, we think the student 
organizat ions involved in 

University United ·hould 
take a moment to 
congratulate themselves. In 
coming together to organize 
the weekend, they have 
already met their goal. 

We hope the weekend's 
events are well attended. 
and that students realize 
they have quite a bit of 
power in an organized 
voice. Then, for future 
" united" weekends, we can 
strive to do something with 
that power besides 
celebrate ourselves. 

Does it strike anyone else 
that perhaps the time for 
patting ourselves on the 
back for being able to 
peacefully assemble should 
have passed decades ago'7 

Time is of the essence. 
There is much to be done 
with the power of unity. and 
precious little time to waste 
rea li zing we have it. 

e imViEW 

Talkin' bout my generation ... 

Chemical castration in Delaware? 
A new technology , is 

currently being considered 
as a treatment option for 
repeat sex-crime offenders. 
Were it accepted, society's 
finest rapists and child 
molesters would be injected 
with female hormones , 
negating their sex drive. 

Perhaps progressive and 
rigorou s counseling would 
be a n effective part of a 
program that could allow 
offenders to be acceptable 
parts of society. Or if the 
problem is one that cannot 
be corrected. longer ja il 
terms may be in order, to 
keep these molesters from 
our children. 

Television people are dying for you to see 

After heated debate , The 
R eview has decided 
chemical castration to be an 
unacceptable option. 

Though several expressed 
the opinion that child 
molesters should have their 
heads ripped off and people 
crapping down their neck. 
the majority opinion wa s 
that child molesters ha ve 
rights. too. 

As such. we have our 
doubts as to the 
effectiveness of chemical 
castration. 

Sex-crime offenders do 
not comm it c rim es solely 
because of sex ual drive . 
These people are often the 
victims of problematic 
childhoods. or mental 
disturbances that female 
hormones will neither erase 
nor cure. 

Shame on you, 
son 

I'm surprised at Bill Werde. 
Bill , who has championed 

every cause in his col umns for the 
past year and a half. believes there 
is a need for campaign reform . 
And . get this . he believes th at by 
not voting. the politicians will 
understand th at thi s is a statement 
different than your normal. run
of- the-mill apath y. 

Bill s h ou ld be enco urag in g 
everyone else to vote. Reform will 
o nl y begin when 90 to I 00 percen t 
of eligible voters go to the polls , 
and sen d a strong me ssage to 
po liticians that there is so meone 
to answe r to. 

I have not missed an election 
si nce I turned 21 in 1961. During 
all those years, I have seen good 
candida tes and bad - clear 
choice · and no c ho ices. But s it 
home? eve r! 

S o o n Nov . 5, leave your 
apartments. your ho uses and your 
do rm s. and join me at the po ll s. 
And try to bring Bill along. 

If chem ical castrat ion 
were to be used, what 
wou ldn ' t be co nsidered a 
potential tool for out law 
enforcement agencies? 
Where would it all stop'7 So 
today we give child 
mo lesters hormone shots'7 
Maybe tomorrow sc ienti sts 
will claim genetic 
engineering could eradicate 
crime. Will we then play 
god'7 

The Review recommends 
progress iv e and more 
hu mane ways of dealing 
with undeniably abhorrent 
crimes such as sex offenses. 

The law enforcement 
wor ld should spend more 
time listening to 
psychology, and less to 
sctence. 

Manin Werde 
Class of 1969 
ME 1972 
ParenT 

Citizens Against 
Traffic. And Bennett. 

In his Oct. 18 letter regarding 
the ewark traffic petition 
circu lat ed by DUSC " un der the 
aggressive encouragement of 
Citizens Against Traffic.'· Robert 
Bennett (Department of Eng lish) 
s t a tes, "There are very good 
reaso n s why th e Delaware 
D e partmen t of Transportation , 
Th e Cecil Co unt y 
Commissioners and m any 
citizens of Newark o ppose a 
bypass as a solution to the area's 
traffi c prob lem.'' 

You bet yo ur life Citizens 
Again st Traffic o ffer s 
"agg re ss ive e ncourage me nt ,. to 
DUSC in thi s petition effort' We 
arc tired of DELDOT' s "do
nothing" attitude. We arc tired of 
more than 30 years of s tudie s 
and recommendations and more 
th an a dozen Newark Cit y 

Matt 
Manochio 

Ghost 
Writer 

Last night. America s unk even 
lower in the degenerate- sc um 
category (which is mostly occupied 
by Geraldo and our friends at the 
OJ network ). As usual, TV 
programming was the c ulprit 
behind this gross display of 
savagery. 

I didn't watch the show. which 
was thoughtfully titled " When 
Disaster Strikes:'· in fact. it s 
commerc ial is what alerted me to 
the s lim y pre se nce on the all' 
waves. 

The program was ai red o n the 
FOX network (that should tell you 
a lot right there ). Simply put: 
' ·When Di sa ster Strikes'' was 
devoted to people dying by means 
of terrible calami ty. 

One c lip showed two he licopters 
flying too c lose to o ne another. 
Their blades collided and caused 
the crafts to disintegrate . I don't 
think the people flying the 
choppers were completely in tact 
afterward. Dare I say . th ey were 
killed or serious ly injured. 

Anothe r clip s howed a sing le
e ngine plane at an air show 

malfunction and crash near a crowd 
of specta tors. The plane exploded 
into a hellish ball of fire. 

This is disturbing. I was at an air 
s how where the same thing 
happened. I saw the engines stan to 
smoke as the plane was trave ling at 
an insane rat e. It soared by and 
exp loded upon smacking the 
ground. 

I didn ' t know the pilot o r co
pilot, and never would get to . Our 
newspaper inform ed us they died of 
complications a few days later. 

The most disturbing image 
s hown by the ad was a person 
plummeting ou t or a skyscraper 
that was on fire. The individual 
smacked against the building and a 
tall, rescue ladder and event ually 
hit the ground. Did he die'1 I am not 
sure . I am willing to say he didn't 
get right back up. 

You may have seen thi s program 
last night. Perhaps the FOX people 
took a s lan t lik e: ·'Jife can be 
horrifying and we have proof' 
Look 1 W e ha ve death , we ha ve 
tragedy ... 

The tone of th e announcer's 
vo ic e was one of pumped-up 
masculinity: "Toniiiight on FOX' 
See the most horrible disasters 
imaginable. Watch men fall , and 
planes exp lode: watch death in 
ac tion.'· 

Thi s 1sn ' t entertainment. FOX 
cashed in on death and injury. 

Hum an nature i violent. at best. 

Letters to the Editor 
Council resolutions. 

Professor Bennett u rges 
readers to '·educate yourself ;' ' 
and lecture s that '· building 
another road " is "very likely to 
be cou nt e r-productive ... As the 
professor pontificates from up 
high as 10 the reader· s 
educational needs. he needs to 
educate him se lf in reading 
comprehens ion. The petition 
specifica ll y requests that 
"Governor Carper and ot h er 
respo n sib le s tate officials 
immediately add ress Newark's 
traffic problem s as a top 
DELDOT priority ... 

M o re th an 1.360 sig n a tu res 
have a lr eady been co ll ected. 
Wh o a nd w here are the " many 
citi zens of Newark [who] op pose 
a bypass ' '? Wh atr are th ey doing 
about Newark 's '· traffic woes" ·? 

Wh at is Professor Bennett doing, 
othe r than pooh-poohing my 
right , and the right of thousand s 
of ot hers, to take a publi c s tand 
on what he describes in hi s own 
words as "a seri ous problem ''" 

Shirley TarranT 
Vice-Chair 
CiTi::.ens Against Traffic 

Captive Support 

IMPAC is organized to achieve 
onegoal : The recognition of 
criminal offenders as citizens who 
have made mistakes. who arc 
capable of learning from those 
mistakes and who shou ld be 
returned to society as soon as they 
are able to func tion as law-abiding 
and productive me mb ers of ou r 
communities. 

To ac hi eve this goal, IMPAC has 
been encouraging the Department 
of Corrections (DOC) to create a 
rehabi lit ative atmosphere wi thin 
Delaware' s pri so n . !M PAC's 
primary means has been thro ugh 
advocating efficiency wi thin DOC's 
budget , increasing accou ntability of 
both staff and incarcerated citizens. 
improving prison habi tat and 
obtaining the prompt release of 
ci ti zens. 

Th e D e laware State Senate 
"Ad ult and Juvenile Correc ti o ns·· 
Comm illee has shown leadership 
(and identity with IMPAC) through 
their s po nso rship o f la ws w hi c h 
help to enact !MPAC' s agenda. The 
members of thi s Commiuce who 

The TV se t brings this out. 
Hockey is watched for the 

fight s, ASCAR for the crashes. 
and C is watched for OJ 
updates every five minutes (or so it 
seems). 

FOX 's show is no exception. 
While FOX is at it. I don't sec the 
harm in broadcasting the execution 
of an inmate. 

If done correctly. this program 
could be billed up as FOX's prime
time. number-one show. 

Looking at people 
dying is far from 

enjoyable. In fact, 
it is a little 
disturbing. 

The s how was aired during 
prime tim e for all to watch. At 9 at 
night right after a popular (by FOX 
standards) show. 

People watched thi s show. 1 
don't sec why. Looking at people 
dying is far from enjoyable. In fact. 
it is a lillie disturbing . 

Perhaps a few of you have seen 
the ver) popular se ries "Faces of 
Death. " This haws people dying 
by va ri ous methods and can be 
rented at almost any video store. 

There is a difference, though, 

are eeking re-election arc: 
Sen. Jame~ T. Vaugh- 14th 
District 
Sen. Patricia M. Blevins- 7th 
District 
Sen . ancy W . Cook- 15th 
District 
Sen. Thomas B. Sharp- 9th 
District 

Because of the common interests 
between these Senators and 
IMPAC' s agenda, IMPAC is urging 
all family and friends of 
incarcerated citizens to SUPPORT. 
and VOTE, for these State Senators 
on November 5. 1996. 

Joseph M. Walls 
Executi1·e Board Coordi11aTor 

City residents and 
students act nicely 

We recently pa rti cipated in the 
first Newark Arts A ll iance Edgar 
Alle n Poe house tour. Since our 
home was once the Newark 
residence of Dr. Robert Ka sc. 
founder of the University of 
Delaware E-52 Student Theater. 
bctlningly we hosted a performance 
by this troupe for the tour. 
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between going to a tore to rent 
act ual death and accidentally 
flicking the TV on and eeing a 
man get mauled by a grizzly bear. 

(This. by the way. ca n also be 
rented. There is a tape titl ed 
some thing lik e ·'Dangerous 
Nature ... It shows us wildlife buffs 
a man gelling gored by a bison, a 
skier being attacked by a bobcat, 
and a swimmer being bitten by a 
manatee. Don't worry! I am ure 
there are a few lion mutilations and 
vu lture peckings to boot.) 

FOX is assumi ng that people 
will want to sec misery and death . 
So they give it to us like starving 
hyenas. 

But what if you don ' t want it 
anywhere in your house. I know! 
Don ' t watch! Well , I'll tell you 
what: don't air it. If you arc reall y 
bent on force-feeding us people 
being killed. make a rental video. 

FOX is assuming all of socie ty 
will like watching people die. This 
is egregious. Common decency 
shou ld dictate what is appropriate 
for TV. And if this s how really 
needed to be aired. Why no t put it 
o n at a later hour? 

Give people the choice of having 
something so brutal in their house. 
as opposed to just putting it there 
for us 10 lap up like mongrels . 

MalT Man ochio is a managin g 
news ediTor for The Review. Send 
sruff To heyace@ udel.edH 

Participating in the project wa a 
great experience. During the week 
before the performance. we had fun 
watching the players practice in our 
living roo m and helping them gather 
props. We became acquai nted with 
them individually and admired their 
dedicat ion to thei r craft. Show night 
was el in candle light , but our ho use 
was e lectrified with excitement and 
adrenali ne. Wh e n th e final 
performance was over, we turned on 
the music an d all celeb ra ted by 
fea ling on the last of the evening's 
hors d 'oeuvrcs. It was a wonderful 
sense o f camaraderie that we shared . 
It renewed a nd refurbi s hed o ur 
belief that a rich po tential for 
mean i ng f u I s tud e nt/re sident 
relations is waiting to be tapped. 
Last week, we discovered that a t 
least o ne s tep in bridoino th e 

. "' "' generatiOn gap wa no bigger than 
our own front door. 

M y hu sband and I send our 
thanks to the tudents of E-52 and 
Nerwark Art Alliance volunteers 
for this e nri c hing and happy 
cxpenencc. 

Na11cy H. Turner 
Cou11ci/ Membe r 
DisTricT 5 



Cut 
it 

David 
Petrucci 

College 
Republicans 

One of the la rgest sources of 
bureaucracy 111 the federal 
govern ment is the Department of 
Education . This department consists 
of thousands of different offices, 
agencies, and programs that together 
cost the government a round $70 
billion annually. 

Just about half of the money 
allocated by the government for 
education goes to the administrative 
costs of more than 240 department 
programs. 

Today, o ne of the mo s t 
controversial iss ues concerning 
educat ion is its funding. Strong 
advoca te s exis t who pre ach for a 
more involved "b ig government ," 
which they believe has the 
responsib ility to institute new 
educational programs and to 
essentially run the show. 

Truthfull y, it i pure naivete to 
think the government, being what it 
is. can effectively handle the load it 
is giving itself. It is deeply rooted, 
thanks to Democ ra ts and liberals, 
with cou ntl ess numbers of federal 
programs typical of bureaucracy at 
its best. 

On top of it a ll , local and state 
governments have lost much o f their 
own say on education to o ur big 
central government. 

One great example of this ever
increasing federal wrath comes from 
President Clinton's elimination of 
"Tit le VI State Block Grants" for 
education in hi s 1997 fiscal year 
budge t requ es t to Congress. The 
fun d s state block grants provided 
allowed the states to decide how 
they will spend their money , without 
the federa l governmen t ca lling the 
shots. 

Republican presidential candidate 
Bob Dole, has pushed for state block 
grants because he understands the 
need to return the decision-making 
process to the states. This idea is not 
only fundamental but essenti a l in a 
democracy such as we have here in 
the Uni ted States. 

We are fortunate in this cou ntry 
to have 50 separate , sta te 
governments which o bviously are 
much closer to the people they 
represent than the federal 
government. It is a travesty and 
injusti c e to cit izens that our 
voter/state government affinity has 
slowly been dying. Th e people of 
this nation look toward the federal 
government to solve a ll the problems 
of our society, either because of the 
limelight that bureaucracy attracts or 
becau se the voters of thi s nation 
have bee n blindly guided in the 

wrong direction . 
The facade of big government is 

something we all must see beyond, 
and just as important is the need to 
recogni ze we have s tat e 
governments that do not carry the 
burden o ur national government 
carries. 

As surprised as the political 
pessimists of this cou ntry may be, 
there really do exist si mple solutions 
to the problem s that plague our 
nation 's government. We shall move 
one giant step closer to resolving the 
dilemma our education system faces 
by removing, quite simply, what is 
not needed and what does not work. 

Thus removing the Department of 
Education as we know it, and 
redistributing its powers, policies , 
programs , and funds among state 
governments and their respective 
departments of education , eliminates 
the bureaucracy, the red-tape, and 
the unneeded soc ia li st traits which 
our country is fast adhering to. 

Senator Bob Dole has repeatedly 
sa id this presidential.campaign is 
about trust, truth and how readily we 
accept th e truth . H e is not just 
s peaking of the tru st that we as 
members of the voting c lass must 
have for the candidat es, he is 
encouraging us to tru st ou rse lves . 
We a re the o nes who place th e 
people in office , and we as voters 
are the ones who make our 
government what it is. 

No matter how badly lazy people 
wish to deny the obvious , reject the 
logical, and condone procrastination, 
we wi ll always have the 
responsibility of car in g for our 
future. The si mple consolidation of a 
huge government to one closer and 
more receptive to the people of the 
U nited States is not o nl y more 
efficient , but is what we can believe 
in. 

So come November, when you 
step int o that voting booth , two 
things should come to your mind : 
soc ia li sm and the future. The 
process of e lecting the president is 
not about candidates and how many 
appearances they make, it is about 
you, yo ur future. \lfld your country's 
future. 

It is our job as members of the 
responsible electorate: st ud ents, 
parents , educators, family members, 
and friends, to see beyond th at 
facade of big government a nd to 
believe in the truth. 

Putting off today's problems wi II 
only cause difficulties for reform in 
the future, thus we must learn to be 
responsibie 

The elimination of one chunk of 
bureaucracy bring our nation closer 
to soc iali sm, brings us one s tep 
c loser to returning our country to the 
people. Rememb e r to vote 
Republican in '96. 

Send Da vid Petrucci email at 
dapetruc@udel.edu 
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Republicans say it is a beauracratic monster. 
Democrats say it provides invaluable 

educational leadership. 

The Department 
of Education: 
Cut it or keep it? 
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Keep 
it 

Geoff 
Forgione 

College 
Democrats 

It is unfortunate the defense of such 
a trusted institution as the Department 
of Education is even necessary. It is 
sad commentary on the state of the 
American political cultu re in this so
call ed (and slated to end Nov. 
5)"Co nservative Era ." Equally 
deplorable is Bob Dole 's position in 
support of zeroing out the department. 
The most effective way to defend the 
department against its extremist 
opponents is to detail its indispensable 
role in primary , post secondary and 
higher education. 

First and foremost, because the 
department carries "cabinet" status, the 
Secretary of Education holds the ear of . 
the president in a unique way as a 
representative of children. Eliminate 
the department, and the voice for 
ch ildren disappears. Every major 
industrialized country has a 
governmental position comparable to 
the Secretary of Education. What kind 
of message would it send if America 
would eliminate ours? The children 
deserve better. 

This is an issue that hits close to 
home . What would happen to 
department-administered studem \oms 
and grants? How many of us know 
someone (or are someone) who owe 
their college enrollment to federal aid? 
Is this the kind of work that 
Republicans see as grounds for the 
department's elimination? Are there 
Republi can alternatives on how to 
restructure the distribution of these 
programs in the department's absence? 

Program s like Goals 2000 are 
federal initiatives which envision and 
se t high standards for all young 
people. States may take advantage of 
s uch poli cy formulation at their 
discretion. 

Its central nature gives the 
department aweso me depth . Using 
these resources, the department can act 
as a conduit of information regarding 
effective education policy so that an 
administrator in Portland, Ore., might 
be informed of a new technique being 
used in a classroom in Portland , 
Maine. 

The department readily 
acknowledges authority lies with the 
states. The department co ntributes 
research assistance, funding and 
reliable data to aid in state education 
improvement efforts . This valuable 
role of s tati s tical analysis and 
reporting has been used by many 
Governors, including Delaware's own 
Tom Carper. 

What would happen to such 
programs as School Lunches or Safe 
and Drug Free Schools if the 
department's good work isn't allowed 

to continue. In America a precedent i 
has been set and a promise made that, j 
irrespective of your financial I 
capabi liti es, impoverished children ~ 
should have a healthy lunch, even if it 1 
is the only meal they eat that day . 1 

These are the programs you would ; 
lose if Citizen Dole and his merry 1 
band of freshmen revolutionaries have I 
their way . American values and ! 
compassion have paved the way for : 
the department's work in these areas, ~ 
and they should continue unfettered. j 

In their capacity as advocates for 1 

special needs, the department assumes j 
responsibility in the area o'f ensuring 1 

equality and equity in education. l 
These principles are embodied in l 
Congressional initiatives of the 1960s. l 
In the ground-breaking Elementary l 
and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) j 
of 1965, money is allocated, and the 1 
department supervises, programs for ' 
children with disabilities so their ! 
handicaps s hall not impede their ! 
scholastic advancement. Also, under 
Title I of ESEA, funds from the I 
department are earmarked for children 1 

in poverty, so no one is left behind. l 
The substantive contribution made : 

by the department as partners in the ; 
continuing fight to reform education I 
and empower schools certainly merits I 
its survival. Who would release the ! 
Nation 's Report Card to let parents ! 
know how their children are learning ~ 
co mpared to their co unterpart s at ! 
home and abroad? ! 

1'ne department also encourages, , 
I through programs, parental 1 

involvement in their child's learning. 1 
It is keeping pace with technology by ' 
prioritizing the establishment of l 
Internet services in schools. j 

The challenge to the department's I 

existence is grounded in election year ! 
politics. Among the many arguments l 
made by Bob Dole, is the department ! 
owes its founding to radical teacher l 
unions. By politicizing our teachers ! 
and usi ng them as a negative 1 
campaign wedge issue, Bob Dole is , 
doin g a di sse rvi ce to all in the l 
profess ion . Pani c breeds irrational , 
behavior. (Dole is sti ll down 15 points I 
a week before the election.) : 

Being a teacher o r co mmitting • 
yourself to the bettern1ent of education ! 
is one of the most admirable of all l 
avenues to pursue, and s hould , 
transce nd politics. A department i 
whose primary purposes are • 
empowering and assisting schools and / 
communities, prioritizing the uplifting ~ 

of children with disabilities, feeding i 
poor children the one good meal they : 
receive a day , and forwarding : 
substantive programs based on sound 
national and internati onal data is : 
worth the money spent. ! 

President Clinton s uppo rt s the . 
department. That says volumes about 
his vision for education in the next ' 
century. 

Send Geoff Forgione e·mail at , 
forgione@udel.edu 

Generation X is missing the mark by quite a bit 
Jason 
Smith 

Common 
Sense 

What happened to 
doing something 
for someone else, 

or making the 
tough choice 

because it was the 
right thing to do? 

Don't call me a Generation X
er! 

Generation X. I wish I could 
disown this label and everything it 
stands for. Besides the fact that it 
sounds generic , I am distressed by 
what I see as the characteristic of 
the ideal Generation X-er. If MTV 
is the voice of my generation, let 
me be the dissenting opinion. This 
is the mes sage I get as I look 
around me . 

Generation X is more open 
minded than previous generations, 
we have learned to do what feels 
right , as long as we all ow othe rs 

to do what feels right to them. 
" Don't impose your morality o n 
us," we sa id . We don ' t need all of 
thi s old-fashioned s tuff, we ' ve go t 
the intern e t , e-mail, phone sex , 
cable TV , psyc hic s, ho roscopes, 
women ' s rights a nd gay ri g ht s, 
and we can a ll just do o ur own 
thing. Wh y d o yo u care M om , 
Dad, Mr. Politici an, Bi shop? 

Who are we kidding? In the 
nam e of broad-mindedness and 
tolerance we have become 
mindless and immoral. 

According to Shery l Crow, "If 
it make s you happy , it can't be 
that bad .'. Right ? Wrong. Our 
generation has become one with 
no right , no wrong, just what feel s 
good. We look at what so und s best 
now and forfeit our future. 

All of the values I see today in 
my peers are ones that have to do 
with instant , self gratification. 
What happened to doing 
something for someone else, or 
making the tough choice because 
it was the right thing to do? 

We trade tempo rary physical 
pleasure for our self respect , and 
don ' t recognize that this pattern 
leads t o a wasted life. Our 
generation has grown up in more 
s ingle parent homes than any 
before us. Our role model s are 
rock stars, actors or athletes. We 
needed parents to be our role 
models , and they failed. 

When we were kids we would 
do things to please our parents or 

ou r teachers. and that po s itive 
feedback felt good. Now is the 
tim e that charact e r i s truly 
determined. When n o one i s 
watching. or th e re to pat you on 
the back , who are yo u'J What arc 
your priorities? How do yo u spe nd 
your time ? Are yo u happ y with 
the person yo u are becoming? 

These are so me qu es ti o ns we 
s hould all a s k oursel ves. Ha bit s 
we adopt no w wi II be ve ry ha rd to 
break as we ge t o lder. Drinking. 
drug s, promi s cuit y . di s ho ne s ty. 
selfi hness- these qualitie s seem 
to go un chec ked during college , 
ye t th ey can lead to disa s trou s 
re s ult s later in life. Don't think 
that when you get o lder it wi II g et 
easier. or that you will 
automatically change and fix these 
proble ms. 

It is time to change your course 
in life, to s tart making yo urself 
into so meone you respect. Girls, if 
a guy doesn't respec t you , he 
doe s n 't deserve you . Guys. it' s 
time to stop encouraging each 
other to use g irl s, a nd abuse 
alcohol, and to sta rt commending 
each o ther for having integri ty , 
and fo r making adm irabl e 
deci s ions. 

We can all make conscious 
decisions to c hange behavior we 
recognize as de s tru c tiv e. If you 
don ' t want to grow up to be a liar. 
stop lying. If you would like your 
peers' respect , be respectable. I f 
yo u want to be faithful to your 

future spouse, s tart by not 
cheating on yo ur girlfriend o r 
boyfriend. 

Did you forget how good it 
feel s to do someo ne a favor , to 
help a s enior citize n c ross the 
street , or to vol unt ee r for a cause 
yo u believe in ? Did you forget 
th at a woman is a human being to 
be re s pected , and not be taken 
adv antage oP Did you forget that 
Go d is the c reato r, a nd no t a cuss 
wo rd '1 Or are we all just a little to 
bu sy pleasing o urselves to think of 
that person who needs a friend or 
a helping hand? 

I hope I haven ' t forgotten these 
va lu es. and I respect anyone 
wi ll ing to reject thi s empty value 
sys tem that rests on perso nal 
choice, and what feels right. Let' s 
do what is right for a change . 
We'll feel better about o urse lves, 
abo ut each other, and abo ut life. 

For tho se who ca n relate t o 
what I'm saying , who have 
que tioned even s lightly o ur 
generation 's disregard for what is 
right, I say : Don ' t be afraid of the 
truth. you are not a lone. People do 
notice when so meone lends a 
hand. s hows res pect , o r just smiles 
a little wider. Live how you ought 
to, not how yo u want to, and our 
generation will be heading in the 
right direc tion . 

Ja so n Smith writes Common 
Sense for The Review. Send e-mail 
to smithjb@udel.edu 
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In Sports 
Field Hockey makes their 
third straight win Saturday 
with a 5-0 , hutout ... ... BlO 
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Anything but bored with the Ouija 
BY MAT T MA r OC HIO 

\lr11111t:lll~ Ac\n Etllfor 

Linda Blair once toyed with a 
Ouija board in .~he beginning of 
··The Exorc1st. Soon after. her 

head was spinning 360 degrees and 
she was coughing up green goo like a 
Pia) -doh fun factOr). 

E1·entually she was found to be 
possessed by a satanic spirit. no 
thanks to the Ouija board. 

The evil board in question is. in 
fact. a Parker Brothers game. '' hich 
was invented almost I 00 ) ears ago 
b) a couple of brothers from 
Pennsyh·ania. 

And'' hile it is still uncertain as to 
whether or not the same people who 
produce ··Monopol) ·· are actively 
im·olved in putting forth a game 
which can channel the devil. one 
thing remains clear: The Ouija board 
is a popular seller which has >tudents 
purchasing. and psychics fearing. 

··t don·t recommend it." says 
ancy Miller. a psychic of 20 years 

who practices in New Castle Count). 
·· Jt is a bad spirit." 

Miller ha~ had clients come to her 
and tell her of their dreadful experi
ences with the Ouija board: which is 
supposed to be played by placing the 
board. which contains all the letters 
of the alphabet. numbers zero 
through nine. "Yes:· ··No" and 
··Good Bye·· on the laps of two per
sons facing each other. 

The two participants are to nimbi) 
place their fingers around the oracle. 
a piece of plastic with a magnifying 
glass. which will glide o1er the let
ters and numbers in response to a 
question put forth by a player. 

The directions for the game sa) 
that people can ··explore the myster
ies of mental telepath) and the sub
conscious.·· 

However. Miller. says the board 
will channel messages from bad spir
its. 

'The board 11ill always travel 
behind them for years:· she says 
about the spirit never letting up on 
pestering the board' owner. 

"[Her clients] 1vould try to burn 

[the board]. leave it far from their 
house. o r give it away."· she says. 
··But it would end up back in the 
house:· 

John Corradin. manager of the 
Da) s and Knights gaming store on 
Main Street. se lls the Ouija board and 
says he has noticed that mo. tly col
lege-aged women buy them. 

"It has made a believer out of me ... 
he says. Once a middle-aged woman 
came in looking for a board. He 
couldn't locate one in his shop and 
the 11 oman was about to leave. 

All of the sudden. a thump could 
be heard in the back of the tore. 
Upon im·estigation. Corradin discol·
ered a Ouija board lying on the 
ground. The woman did buy it. and 
Corradin has ne1 er been able to 
explain how the board fell or wh) he 
couldn't find it. 

.. , have one and I have used it. .. 
sa)> Andrea Vroegindewey. a senior 
who fiddled around with the board 
four years ago. "It has told me I am 
going to die when I am 2:2. and it will 
be a closed casket funeral." 

Andrea. v..ho is 2:2 now. says she 
doesn't believe she will die at such a 
young age. The board did suggest she 
might get maimed by a propeller. but 
she is skeptical. 

1 everthele~~. she is making sure 
she a~·oids propeller and blades on 
airplanes and boats. just in case of a 
freak accident. 

While the pm,sibilit) of being 
decapitated by a wayward aircraft 
blade is unappealing. the board 11 as 
imentionally designed to "talk" about 
anything by William and Fuld in the 
late-1890s. says EYelyn Cuoco. a 
consumer relations employee for 
Parker Brothers. 

THE REVIEW I Chri,line Fuller 

A Ouija board enthusiast rests her fingers lightly on the message indicator. The user asks the mystifying oracle questions. Some claim 
they have had strange experiences with the Parker Brothers talking board set, but others think it is for amusement purposes only. 

The game was constantly popular. 
and always difficult to keep in stock. 
she says. So in 1966. the Fuld Co. 
was approached by Parker Brothers 
to see if they would sell the rights of 
Ouija o1·er to Parker Brothers. 

Fuld agreed. and ever since. the 
game has been a constant seller. 

Even so. Rose Johnson. a psychic 
in Newark for the past 25 years. says 

she wants to 11arn prospect i1e bu)ers 
of the inherit e1 il the hoa rd is capable 
of. 

"The re is nothing hoi ) about 
them ... '>he says . ·The) are an object 
of witchcraft." 

She did use the board for a time in 
her career but has condemned it. 
Once. :25 years ago. she began using 
the oracle and it began to speak to 
her. 

··when it start s going. it's bad 
news:· she says. 

"The board asked me to call 
Baltimore ... she '>a) s. and she didn't 

know why she needed to call. 
The Ouija informed her that some

one had died. and also gave her a 
phone number. complete with area 
code. 

Rose called and found out her hus
band's cou<;in had died of a heart 
attack. 

'·M) son-in-law am,wered the 
phone and told me of the death."' she 
says. She also recalled hearing horrid 
scream\ from family members in the 
background 01 er her son-in-Jaw·s 
voice. 

Rose recall' of a time when four 

BY CINDYAUGUSTI~E 
Copy &titar The It'> al so be lieved that on 

hildren dressed up in Powe r Ranger Samhain. the sou l of the dead were sup-
and fairy princess costumes. c lutch- posed to revisit their homes. and other 
ing.pillow cases and UN LCEF boxe supe rnatura l beings came to be accepted as 

begg ing for .candy. are the u ·ual part of the~r fest ivities, 
i,mages a ssociated with Halloween. Blru:k cat. , witches. gQblins. ghosts and 

Gho .t , goblin , witches .and ja~;k-o-- demons aU signified the evil aspects ofthe 
terns are seen on the October holiday, supernatural world. To prevent tilese mon

ft!w of those wearing face. paint and ster from hamung them , C eltic worsbip-

tea•nfino ···~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 pers :,acrificed a nimals and . e rfoan~ 
h£ ith,.'liir i>)•schrii:... ~ntuals to '1\"'lid off rite Mnitterspirlt!. 

· In Moonstone's '"Origin of Halloween." 
ile says thattoday. Halloween is a religious 
fe~tival for certain pagan:.religion • includ
ing the Druids and Wiecans. 

Pagans are u sually polytheistic. which 
be lieve i n more than one god. 

They o usuall y belie1 e in immanence 
the concept of divinity residing inJiall 

.iQ' 
Jtini6f E ]ender, who is a member of 

day o ~ll.is 

women came to see her. They 11ere 
all brui<;ed and scuffed-up. The 
women informed her that they 11ere 
trying to summon one of their recent
!) deceased boyfriends. 

"If) ou try to reach a dead per on:· 
Rose ·varnetl. ·'an evil force 1\ ill 
respond ... 

The result of the four 11·omen try
ing to reach the dead turned into a 
melee where a spirit had thrown them 
around the room. causing them to 
bump into wall\ and bruise them
sehes. 

However disturbing or impressi1·e 

these <,torie'> ma) seem . sen io r 
English Karpick sa) s the boa rd is 
only for entertainment 1alue and not 
to be taken seriou 1). 

" I belie1 e people moYe [the o ra
cle] themseiYes ... she says. ··People 
use them just to get a thrill."' 

Karpick admitted she has yet to try 
the Ouija board. but . he said she 
would be 1 ery open-minded to exper
imem with one. 

·The results would haYe to be 
pretty com inci ng for me to be lieve 
it. .. she says. 
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'R t' ' . . h oo s getting rusty on sop omore release 

Remember 
Rusted Root 
Polvgram records 

BY ANGELA ANDRIOLA 
Cm News Edttor 

If one is looking for a foot-s tompi ng. bounc
ing around. grooving time. there are better places 
to find it th an Rusted Root's new release 
''Remember." 

However, if o ne is in the mood for lethargic 
and rhythmic introspective tunes. then one has to 
look no f ur1h er than thi s compact disc. 

Of the C O 's 14 songs, half of them have an 
upbeat tempo. Only about five of those seven are 
likely to se t the listener ' s feet in motion . 

Songs such as "Faith I Do Bel ieve,' ' 
"Voodoo." "Dangle." " Who Do You Tell It To" 

and "Scat tered '' 
r-•••••••----, a re reminders of 

Rf.VIEW RATINGS 

,'c ,'c ..'c ~'c .. t Classic. 
;,(,'c .. ( .. 'c Buy Lhts dtsk. 
.,.'c .. 'c .. 'c Dub a friend 's. 
;,'n .. 'c Hold your nose. 
·-'< Ew. 

what Rusted Root 
was on their first 
a lbum. a band that 
co uld Jam out 
so me great songs 
that made people 

IN STORES 

·is ross well? 
Property of the Greys 
Self released 
RATING : ,__? -.. ?-<..? 

If ever there was a band who cou ld recreate 
the sound of Matador' s lazy-rock spec ial ists. 
Pavement , thi s is it. 

This talented trio reignrng fro m 
Hackellstown, NJ, sounds delightful on this s ix 
song project which features wit and imao-ina-

. 0 

tt o n. 
'·Gene ric One ; · filled wi th spaced-out g uitar 

picking and that low buzzing bass linc, leaves 
that garage amateur sound behind with the so li d 
lead vocals. The few cheescball drum fill s can 
be over looked. 

Turning thi s tape out is the interest in g 
" M algorzatta ·s A rnbient Room Eupho ri a ,' ' 
whi ch makes Smashing Pumpkin's muffled 
insanity look sober. 

Sounding nice but a little repetitive at times. 
these g uy s are headed in the ri gh t direct ion. 

-Keith Win er 

move. These songs bring back memories of ear
li e r songs such as "Ecstasy," " Send Me On My 
Way' ' and " Mart y r" that drove the band to fame 
in the first place. 

Some may pre fer thi s new sound , but others 
will no doubt be le ft wondering what is going o n. 

People who have worn out " When [ Wo ke'' 
are looking for a second a lbum that will send 
their fee t tapping. but instead it may come very 
close to putting them to sleep. 

One of th e be tt e r songs o n thi s CD 
"Scatte red .'' has a great beat flavored wi th l y ri c~ 
a udibl e eno ugh to s ing along to. Like most of the 
upbeat songs o n thi s CD, it start s out s low for the 
first few seconds but the n jumps right into a fast 
groove. The beat is made up o f drums. guit ars 
and a nute . The notes that are carTied by the nute 
make this song stand out from any othe r. Who 
wou ld have thought a wind instrumen t could 
make thi s band sound so muc h better? Maybe 
they took notes from Je thro Tull. 

" Faith I Do Beli eve" is another upbeat song 
worth li stening to. Again , it isn ' t so much the 
lyri cs but the instruments that make thi s song. 
Througho ut the CD. the band incorporates -a 
mandol in into man y of the ir rhythms. This 
instrument adds a little spice to otherwise du ll 
songs. 

An irksome problem thi s CD has is the song 
"Vi rtu a l Rea lity ... Li s teners migh t be able to look 
past the fac t that it sounds like "Boot Scootin' 
Boogie" coun try s ince it sends heads bobbing 
and feet tapping. But the lyrics make no sense 
whatsoever. Why waste time making a song with 
lyrics, whe n they don't make any sense? 

This CO's majo r naw is that there are seve ral 
ongs that are essentiall y li vely and enjoyable at 

times , but they are mingled together with more 
depressi ng songs . 

Live a t Lounge Ax 
The Coctails 
Carrol Top Records 
Rating: o'c','( --_( 

The Coctails are one of the best lounge-revival
ist groups out there. 

Oops ... make that 11 ·ere one of the best lounge
revival ist groups. 

The Coctai ls, after playing together for almost 
seven years, broke up on New Year's Eve 1995. 

Their final concer1 at their favori te haunt , the 
Lounge Ax in Chicago. plus another one from ear
lier in the year. are represented on thi s disc. 

" Li ve at the Lounge Ax ... the band's first live 
recording, is a good mix of jazzy instmmentals that 
they were known for. along wi th some vocal tracks 
that were not as well kno;n. 

Songs like the bubbly instnrmental ''Whoopsy 
Daisy" arc a good example of the fun that band 
would radiate on good nights. 

The Coctai ls do put on a good live show. It ·s 
almost har·d to tell at times that they're playing live 
until the applause rings in at the end of the songs. 

"Live at the Lounge Ax" serves as a fine mcr;o
rial for them. but doesn't break any new ground. 

-Andrew Grypa 

In the midst of mel low beats that almost 
require a dark room lit with a few cand les. other 
upbeat jams are ra ndomly placed. Songs such as 
"Who Do You Tell It To' · and "Scattered" get li s
teners pumped up a nd ready to move , but then 
suddenly the song ends and some cheesy s low 
song with a lot of whining comes on and the 
band has lost that great rush that staned the audi
ence's feet tapping in the first place. 

Overall , the band seems less fun and enercretic 
and more se ri ous on thi s CD. Ru sted Roo~ has 
begun to exp lore the wonderfu l wo rl d of 
depressing music. Unfonunately. they can't fully 
succeed in their depression while includino- "cret 
up and dance·· songs . "' "' 

They have shed their innocent approac h to 
music that picks people up and forces them to be 
happy. Now they· ve los t that excitement and 
have se ttled into a retrospective mode o f life 
experience songs th at y ield a little too much sad
ness and depress ion. 

... hopelessness and shame 
Stinking Lizaveta 
Cwnpulsi\'e Records 
Rating: ~'r ;,'r :,'c:,'!. 

Out of the back streets and alley ways of the City 
of Brotherly Love comes Stinking Lizaveta. an 
instrumental group with enough po;er and creativ
ity to destroy the need for vocals. 

One of the greatest burdens most instnrmental 
outfits have to endure is the fact that their music is 
missing vocals -as if the entire album is one long 
intro that never ends. leaving the li stener wantin~ 

. "' somcthrng. 
But that is not the case with Stinking Lizavcta. 

The three-piece. Cheshire Agusta on dr~ms. Alexi 
Papadopoulos on the upright electric hass and Yanni 
Papadopoulos on guit ar. tears through 13 upbeat yet 
dark tunes. They sound like the Dennison Kimbal 
Trio after about 20 cups of coffee per person. 

Papadopou los· guitar work is reminiscent o f the 
scale-oriented , jazzy playing o f Duane Den nison 
(who is better known as the guitarist for the Jesus 
Lizard). 

With 13 tracks, " hope lessness and shame" is a 
CD that music lovers can pop into the stereo and not 
touch for th e entire 42 minutes it lasts. 

-Oakland L Childers 

One-man show 
attacks tough issues 

exploits. such as the Scopes monkey trial 
in Tennessee. Stephen A .. Keever. "ho 
designed the set, lighting and MJund. 
deserves recognition for his excellent 
use of those technical clements to !ugh-
light Stutts' elegant acting. -

[t is rare that Stutts shows over
whelming emotion, but his reservation 
serves well the character of an wise uld 
man impaning his wisdom. Hrs conge
nial tone makes Stutts seem a good 
friend and confidante who is gl\ ing hr o, 
advice about handling society's proh-

buerra111111011 £d11m lems. It also emphasiLeS the rmpact of 
' 'Clarence DarTow .. is anything but a Darrow's final. impa~sioned plea to o,a\'L 

BY MARK E . .JOLLY 

regular play. The one-man. historical his clients from capital puni hmcm, ever! 
show plays on intellect and politics if that means jailing them for lifi:. 
instead of using the usual staple of the ··Don't kill in my name." Stuth . ay'> 
theater: emotion. during his rumination on the e\ent. 

However. Will Stutts. as Clarence Capital punishment is not only of 
Darrow. docs not let the challenge of Darrow's liberal causes to sneak into thL 
uniqueness damage the audience 's play: it is the JXllitical statements that 
enjoyment of his perfom1ar1ce in the populate the how. combined \\llh the 
Delaware TI1eatrc Company's season historical aspect. that makes the -, ho\~ >i' 

opener in Wilmington. fascinating. 
To compensate for the DarTow also com 
lack of catharsis in the Where to Find It plains abo ut corp<l· 
play. Stutts becomes Dela~mre Theatre Co. rate oppression and 
the quintessential sto- politicians· inad~-
ryteller. wanderin!! the 200 Water St., Wilmington, quacy. saying that 
stage and relating hi Ocr. 29 Through Nov. 9 whenever politicran, 
life to the audience. ( 302) 59-1-1100 are out of rdea~ . 
intermingling imagi- ' 'they go on a mor al 

nary. o ne -sided dia- L_J•••••••••••a.J tirade ... 
logues and straight description of what Except for one 
he's been through. point at which the lighting techmcian r' 

Stutts is incredible. demanding atten- apparently asleep and the spotlight tak~, 
li on through his pleasar1t demeanor ar1d a long time to follow Stuns. the pia) r-, 
delightful amiability, and he nc,er loses done extremely well. 
the audience to boredom or confus ion. Costume desigt1 was disappornung. 
two risks for ar1y one-man ,how. with Stutts wearing one plain gray ,uH 

By telling the tnrc story of the lite and for both acts of the play, despite the fact 
work of Clarence DarTow. a tum-of-the- that the set representing Darrow·s hou~ 
century lawyer who fought for organi zed was modified during intermission. It wa, 
labor, against capital punishment and a surprisingly sloppy design dcci~ion . 
racial prejudice. pia) wright David W. especially when one consider' the 
Rintcls has brought the political causes extreme thought that mu t h:.t\C gon~ 
of the man to today·, arena. and they arc into the ' ubtle moves that pepJle; th~ 
just as relevant now as then. play and lend it its tnrly profes ional 

As DarTovis life unfo lds. from his quality. 
small-town mar1iagc to one of his final "Clarence DarTow" is an entcnainin•• 
cases - defending two youthful mur- and delightfully thought-pro \ Okmg 
dercrs from the death penalty - Stutts show. and the one-man cast c~hibih 
moves among the three divi sions in the some of the most impressive skill ,cenm 
stage representing his home. office ar1d the area ar1d provides a unique t" i>t to 
counroom. the theatrical experience. 

Director Delma D. Owens uses the The script is engaging. and Stutt ' 
settings with great ski ll. having Stutts skill draws audiences into the stor. 
interrogate witnesses. speak to juries and telling atmosphere cnrcial for "Ciaren~e 
even ri se as a defendar1t when he is Dmow" to succeed . 
arrested for bribery. and these actions For the student discounted prices, tht.: 
draw the audience into Dmow's story. Dclawar·e TI1eatre Company offers the 
c hallenging the imagination. best value for cultural entenainment 

Stuns· actions arc largely tied to the within ew Castle County, and student '> 
play's text, even at points less obv ious should give "Clarence Darrow" a vi su 
than the rel::ttions of hi s coun room for an evening of amusement ar1d lear11-

mg. 

S~ars 

Tuesday. October 29 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21) 

A question of ethics wi II arise before the 
day is over. Have you done th e right 
thing? This questi on may plague you 
for a long time. 

This Weel< 
TAURUS (April 20- May 20) 

You may want to approach a develop
ing problem in an objecti ve. academic 
fa hion at first. Try to remember that 
yo u will have to get involved sooner or 
later. 

Student photographer creates beauty 
and elegance with subtle imagery 

SAGIITARIUS ( ov. 22- Dec. 21) 
Your innate originality wi ll serve you 
we ll today . Something which seems to 
be old hat can prove surprisi ng in the 
end unde r your gui dance. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan. 19) 
You have paid too much attention to 
O!her people's opinions at this time. 
l oday, do what you can to get further in 
touch wit h the way you think and feel. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb. 18) 
The possibilities will be e ndless. but 
today you may feel restricted by a hid
den fear you have n't learned to dispel 
yet. Trust a friend to assist you. 

PISCES (Feb. 19- March 20) 
If you share your strengths with others. 
you can be both a guide and an inspira
tron. You may find yourself in the posi
tion of authority you desire most. 

ARIES (March 21- April 19) 
This wi ll be a good day to strive from a 
new kind of knowledge. Focus more on 
your spiritual side ~d less on your 
practical side. 

Newark Cinema Center (737-3720) 
(Show times good fo r Tues., Oct. 29) 
High School High 6, 8 Thinner 5:45. 
8:50 Sleepers 5: 15, 8: I 5 
Reeal Peoples Plaza 13 (834-8510) 
(Show times good Tues. , Oct. 29 
through Thurs., Oct. 3 1 ) The 
Associate I :20, 4 :20, 7:20, 9:50 
Sleepers I , 2, 4. 5, 7, 8. I 0 Get On the 
Bus 1: I 5, 4: I 5, 7: 15, 9:55 Glimmer 
Man 9:30 The C hamber I :30, 4:30, 
7:30, 10 That Thing You Do! I :25, 
4:25. 7:25. 10:05 D3: The Mighty 
Ducks I :05, 4:05, 7:05 First Wives ' 
Club I: I 0, 4: l 0, 7: l 0, 9:55 The Long 
Kiss Goodnight I :20, 4:20 , 7:20, 
10:05 Bulletproof 9:50 Two Days In 
The Valley 9:50 Fly Away Home 1: 10, 
4: I 0 , 7 : I 0 The Ghost and the 
Darkness I :05, 4:05, 7:05, 9:40 

·~ 
1.. 

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) 
You must follow instnrctions to the let
ter today. Do not stray from the path that 
someone else has taken pains to lay out 
for you. 

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) 
Cooperation with others may not be 
reauired. but it will be the hest way for 
you to reach your personal goals on 
schedule. 

LEO (July 23- Aug. 22) 
It will take more than on-the-spot train
ing for you to reach your full potential 
at this time . Today, dedicate yourself to 
researching a favorite topic. 

VIRGO (A ug. 23- Sept. 22) 
The information you receive e lectroni
cally today wi ll not be as effective as 
what you g lean from other sources. 

LlBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) 
Yo u may receive a waming today. but 
you might not know how to foll ow it. 
Just in time , you'll realize what must be 
do ne if you pay attention to unspoken 
srgnal s. 

Christiana Mall (368-9600) 
(Show times for Tues., Oc1. 29. through 
Thurs., Oct. 31 ) That Thing You Do! 2, 
4:20, 6:45, 9: I 5 First Wives' Club 2: I 5, 
4:45, 7, 9: 15 The Chamber 2, 4:30, 7, 
9:20 First Wives' Club 2, 4:45, 7, 9: I 5 To 
Gillian on her 37th Birthday 2: 15, 4:30, 
6:45,9 
Cinemark Movies 10 (994-7075) 
(Show times good for' Tues., Oct. 29 
through Thurs. Oct. 31) High School 
High I :30. 3:30, 5:30. 7:30. 9:40 Michael 
Collins I, 4:05. 7, 10 Get On the Bus 
I: 15, 4:25 , 7: I 0, 9:50 First Kid 4:20, 9:30 
Thinner l :45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:55 Fly 
Away Home I :20, 7:00 Two Days In the 
Valley 4: I 0, I 0 03: The Mighty Ducks 
1:10, 4:15, 7:20, 9:35 Glimmer Man 
I :25, 3:25, 5:40, 7:40, 9:45 The Long 
Kiss Goodnight I :05, 4: I 0. 7 15, 9:50 
Ghost and the Darkness I :35, 4:35. 
7:35 , 10:05 

BY G REGORY SHULAS 
Assisrmrt E111ertai11mem Ediror 

In a multi -media visua l world of 
sensatio nali zed, often shallow 
imagery. there li ves an exception to 
the rule. His name is Jo hn Koval. a 
senior fine arts majo r whose pho
tog raphy is evidently co mposed 
with purpose. de liberation a nd 
intellige nce. 

Bo m and raised in Newark. the 
25-year-o ld has created hi s own 
style wi th crystal c lear black-and
white and color photos th at respect 
the integrit y of the viewer 's intelli 
gence instead of a iming to commer
cial ly overcome them with lo ud 
visual affects. 

Spending up to eight ho urs on 
o ne sho t. Kova l knows how to 
make a picture look good. There is 
an intimidating stilln-ess to him as 
he talks in a non-contri ved and 
modest manner. 

Presentl y li vi ng in Wilminaton 
he attributes hi s-g rowing ar~isti~ 
ta lent and emotional surv ival to hi s 
newfound bride La urie Koval. 
whom he has been married to for a 
year and a mon th. 

With a Yankees baseball cap on 
hi s head and a casual tan button
dow n shirt. Koval looks like that 
a ll -American. good-natu red boy 
next door. But o nce Kova l starts 

Where to Find Him 
Basement of Taylor Hall 

speaki ng about his art, an e lo
quence and dig nity. along with an 
impressive vocabulary and sty le. 
appear. 

" Something I learned in photog
raphy is that small does not mean 
cheap.'' he says. '·As long as your 
idea is si mple and you arc willing to 
express it. it will work ... 

To Koval, the biggest challenge 
in photograp hy is fi~ding beau ty in 
ordinary things. objects and struc
tures viewed as dull and tri vial. like 
th at vase of n owers mom has o n the 
kitc he n tab le o r a refi ne ry that 
someone mi ght pass by and never 
ac tually recognize o n their way to 
work . 

" A lot o f my photography isn ' t in 
your face ," Koval says. ''It ap prec i
ates every aspect of that so mething 
that is no rmall y seen as mundane o r 
o rdi nary ... 

His philosophy toward hi s work 
is illustrated in the photo which he 
describes as " the facto ry.' ' which 
more or less looks like a DuPont 
re finer y. Here Koval puts great 
emphasis on the appreciati o n of the 
intri cacy of the structures that hold 
the factory toge ther. In the photo is 
c risp straight smoke that captures 
the li near reality whic h di c tates the 
brunt of industrial life . 

But mo re subt ly seen is the 
branch that hangs in the fac tory 
li g ht. In Koval' s mind thi s repre
sents how the pollution of these del 
icate structures has sent the beauty 
and life of natu re o ut o f balance. 
The factory is highlighted in green . 
reinforcing the e nviro nmental mes
sage of th is picture. 

But Koval does not le t hi s con
victi ons ove rcome hi s centra l job of 
giving his audience a photograph of 
clanty and sharp aest hetic tones. 

" So metimes 1 do raise social 
issues, but [ do n' t make the green
ish to ne unsettling : it's not very 
pleas ing .'' Kova l says. ''We a ll 
know what po llutio n is do ino- to our . "' env rro nment. It 's not blatantly 
obvious; I a m not trying to shock · 
someone. It 's just a subt le sugges-
tr on that is here ... 

Throughout hi s darkroom in the 
basement of Taylor Hall , hi s' photos 

W . . . COL'RTESY 0" JOHN K OVAL 

h1le hght puts emphas•s on the delicate structures that 
hold up factory, the linear smoke points toward a tree that's 
had its share of pollution in John Koval's factory picture. 
span all walks of life. There arc still 
li ves of flower arrangements, geo
metrica ll y b lack-and-white pictures 
o f nautica l st ru ctures like sai lboats 
and lightho uses and co lo r depiction 
o f everyday people in black and 
white backgrounds. 

Each o ne g lows. which could 
only come from meticulous prepa
ration. exact tec hnical exec utio n 
and an artist's eye for beauty. When 
it comes to constructi ng his work 
Kova l is very a nalyti cal. Takin!! a~ 
much time as he deems necess-ary, 
even if it takes eight hours. he di s
ciplines the camera in order to brina 
togethe r the primary e lement of 
light to the picture. 

'·Is it hot ? Is it cold '?" Koval 
asks. "When I take a pic ture. I 
a lways analyze the primary element 
of photography, light." 

After that. portraying the subject 
in the right way is next. ''You have 
to ask what do yo u want to express 
about that subject, how do you want 
to make it extraordinary,' ' he says. 

And if a v iewer says hi s pictures 
don' t fit into mass media . consumer 
society, it wou ld probably make 
Koval more content. 

'· ] try not to view the world as a 

bunch o f idio ts. Everyone deserves 
a tap o n the shoulde r to learn what 
is right,'' Koval says. " It a lmost 
re lates to things with mass ·commu
nications, it 's like they [advertisers] 
thrnk everybody is stupid. When 
you meet a stranger o n the street. do 
you au ton1atically think that person 
has no rdea about what anythin g is 
aboutr· -

To Koval, the re is mo re to li fe 
than swimming upstream and lay
rng eggs. There are personal choic
es abo ut the expec tations and 
dreams in which everyone should 
have for their lives. 

Koval says he does not want to 
be confined to work. the ride home 
and televi sion six days a week. 

" Are you at least goi ng to have 
the confidence to say this is how 1 
fee l. m y an is e legantly and intelli
gently trying to gain respect for 
your oprnro n ... 

Kova l is now doing camera work 
for the cable company Channel 2. 
Awartrng hi s December graduation, 
he hopes to branch o ut into cine
matography, where hi s dream is to 
work with fi lmmakers in the tradi 
tron of George Lucas and Steven 
Spielberg. 
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Rusted Root keeps Carpenter 
crowd planted in their seats 

BY VA ESSA R OTHSC HI L D 
Feat11re.~ Ediw r 

The lights had darkened. The 
crowd was silent as they waited. 
They held their breath in anticipa
tion of what they hoped wou ld be a 
good show. This is what they 
expected . This is what they came 
for. 

What they got was not worth the 
15 bucks that thousands of students 
paid to see Ru sted Root perform 
Thursday night at the Bob 
Carpenter Center. 

Rusted Root rushed onto the 
stage and busted out immediately 
with the well-known hit from their 
first album. " Send Me On My 
Way.'' 

In the roar of the applause and 
appreciation that followed the 
band ' s stage presence, a crowd of 
eager students rushed to the front 
of the Bob. They got to the front of 
the stage and reached forward with 
their hands , as if they wanted to 
touch the lively band and grab a 
piece of their recorded vitality. 

The s uspense was incredible as 
drummer Jim Don o va n pounded 
out a nic e drumroll to add to the 
anticipati o n o f the conc ert-goers , 
who jumped to their feet for the 
first number. 

Disappointed faces followed the 

first song. The crowd sa t eagerl y 
for more than an ho ur, wai ting to 
hear something wort h listening to. 

Too bad they d idn ' t get ano ther 
taste of it. 

Most of Rusted Root's perfo r
mance that evening was based o n 
plugging their new alb u m, 
"Remember:· This co uld have been 
tolerab le - that is , if a ny of the 
music off their new album was any 
good. (See CD review). Good 
music, however, was not the case. 

The first sign of a bad show is a 
lack of movement. To be more spe
ci fie, when nobody dances , the 
show usually sucks. No dancing 
followed Rusted Root's open ing 
song. As soon as they plugged in to 
their second song, which was off 
"Remember," the crowd sat them
selves down and waited to hear 
some mus1c that would inspire 
movement. 

They waited. 
And waited. 
There was some promise of 

rhythm with the song " Virtual 
Rea lity, " lead s mge r Michael 
G labicki ' s favorite off their new 
album . With green and purple stage 
lights blaring , it lo oked as if 
Rusted Root was perfo rming in the 
mid st of a deep forest. 

The rhythm of the song was fast. 

Dark metal spends 
week in Philly 

BY ANDREW GRYPA 
A .HiHant Nen·<; Edaor 

It 's go ing to be a metal week at 
the Electric Factory a Marilyn 
Manson , KORN . Type 0 Negative, 
and Life of Agony ride into town to 
perform . 

Marilyn Manson with opening 
band NY Loose will be playing at 
the Elec tric Factory Oct. 30. 
KORN will be playing with 
Pharcyde opening Nov. I. and Type 
0 Negative and Life of Agony are 
playing on Nov. 6. 

Marilyn Manson . who is on 
Trent Reznor's label , Nothing, 
sounds like every other mock Nine 
Inch Nails band on t he label. 

The only thing that seems to 
separate Marilyn Manson from 
Nine Inch Nails, Prick or any other 
industrial group isn t Marilyn 
Manson's sound. but the visua l 
show the band puts on. 

Mari lyn Manson is a visually 
oeared band, muc h like a more per
~erted version of Kiss - a twi sted 
sideshow circus of freaks and won 
ders of nature flailing aro und for a 
yo ung group of pimple-faced ado-

,. lescent . 
A show of freaks thrashes 

aro und the ringmaster and lead 
vocal ist. the Rev. Manson , who is 
usuall y garbed in some sort of 
S&M leather apparel. 

Atte mpt ing to disguise the 
•· ba nd's lack of origi na lity, Manson 

has bee n known to wh ip h imse lf 
with large rubbe r pe nises o n stage 
and on one occasion. w it h his pa r
ent s w atc hing in the a udience, per
fo rm fe ll a ti o on a nother man , but 
h is ant ics j ust turn into mo re pre
te ntio us no nsense. 

C rit ics co nte nd tha t the band 's 
s tage antics , whi c h get o ld and 
cru~ty by a bo ut the fo urth so ng. 
tries to o nl y shock audi e nces a nd 

• to make up fo r a lack o f ta le nt. 
On Wednesd ay ni ght , M aril yn 

M a nson will be ce le brating 
1 Mi schi e f Ni g ht a nd s uppo rtin g 

the ir second a lbum " Antic hri st 
Supersta r," wh ich the ba nd and 

, fans have du bbed a rock o pe ra. but 
, s uffers fro m a poo r imitatio n o f 
' Rezno r 's indu striali zed sound . 
' '' Th e band s ta rt ed o ff as a five-

pi ece ha rd ·rock ba nd ca ll ed 
"M arilyn M anson and the Spooky 

, Kid s." b ac k in 1989 in Fo rt 
Lauderdale, Flo rida, but sho rtened 
the name down to two words when 

Reznor picked them up after they 
o pened for him. 

Their current single and MTV 
video , "'The Beauti fu I People'' has 
that indu strial-flavored tinge along 
with Marilyn Manson's Reznor-
esque vocal style. . 

Even though they may not be the 
most original band in the world , 
the Manson family is expected . to 
put on a strange show. 

Another band performing during 
the Factory·s "metal week" is the 
mock-core group. KORN, who will 
be playing at there on All Saint ' s 
Day. 

KO RN is on tour supporti ng 
their 14-t rack sophomore re lease. 
" Life Is Peachy·· from Sony 
Entertainment. 

The album was pu t toge ther 
after almost 300 live shows, 
including opening for Ozzy 
Ozbourne, Danzig and Megadet h 
and about 18 months afte r they 
re leased the ir se lf-titled 1994 
debut album. 

KORN got thei r name fro m a 
story about fe lc h i ng-gone-awry 
that lead singer, Jo na than D avis 
overheard while at a party. 

T he ha rd-core qui ntet fro m 
Bakersfie ld , California may be the 
only hard-co·re band aro und to have 
a lead vocali s t who was o nce a 
mort ic ian and a profic ie nt bagpipe 
player. 

They are the fir s t band to pe r
fo rm li ve o n the Interne t o n th e ir 
website a nd a re c urre ntl y in the 
process o f pl anning the re lease of a 
mo nthl y seri es of broadcas ts o n 
the ir webpage. 

D av is' d ark confess io na l lyri cs, 
whic h a re in a s im ilar ve in as fe l
low fl oor-s tarer Eddie Vedder, dea l 
w ith ph ys ica l, menta l and s ub
sta nce abu se. 

KORN 's rhythm sec ti o n made 
up o f bass is t Regin ald Arvizu and 
drumme r David Sil veri a had 
fo rmed early o n in high sc hool. 

Eventu all y the y pi cked up the ir 
fri e nd s and guita ri s ts Bri an We lc h 
a nd Ja mes Sha ffer a nd finall y 
s nagged Dav is whi le he was 
fronting a local band in Ca lifo rnia, 
Sex art. 

Roadrunner Reco rds arti s t s, 
Ty pe 0 Ne g ative a nd Life o f 
Agony, fini sh o ut the metal week at 
the Fac to ry o n Wednesday N ov. 6 . 

Very fast. So why did the song 
suck? W hile t he m usic was 
arg uab ly good. fast paced and full 
of exce lle nt sounds fro m the guitar 
a nd the pound ing , thumping d rum
beat of Donovan , the rambl ing and 
trivia l lyrics, w hatever they were , 
destroyed the nice e nsemble in one 
shot. 

Ano ther new cut performed was 
"Infi nite Space,' ' a s low and sappy 
love song. 

Thro ughout the show were a 
couple of nice offerings to appease 
the crowd. 

Some p leasant sounds from the 
flute were offered periodically dur
ing the performance. along with 
Glabicki ' s legendary loud and g ut 
tural animal sounds. These unusual 
sounds were welcomed and 
embraced as a reminder of why 
peop le came to see Rusted Root in 
the first place. 

The sounds of an animal wailing 
from the depths of the fore s t. 
escaping from Glabicki ' s lips. was 
much more pleasant than the loud 
and offensive music they were 
pus hing off their new album. 

Sometimes when musicians us e 
loud sounds, it seems as if they 
didn ' t communicate with eac h 
other on the stage and under the 
lights. None of Rusted Root ' s new 

so unds seemed to mesh together in 
a harmonious way. Rather. most of 
the ir new c uts so unded like loud 
noise. 

Their new cut "Sister Contine·· 
was one such song. With this num
ber. Rusted Root so unded like a 
revival of the ' 80s Van Hal en elec
t ric guitar mania , a long with the 
loud noi e Van Halen is known for. 

Finally returning to the old 
music which made them known , 
Rusted Root performed a version 
of their slow song " Beautiful 
People. " Glabicki sang in soft, trib
al-like chants as the crowd stood 
up and danced slowly. 

Yes , one hour after they set foot 
on stage, Rus ted Root had them 
dancing once mo re, for one song . 
The crowd chose to get up and 
sway back and forth to this old , 
slow number. as opposed to the 
violently loud and faster-pa ced 
cuts off the new album they ' d been 
playing a ll night. This. however. is 
what they went nuts for. 

Unfortunately, one hour and 
some change is too long to hold 
one's breath. so had anyone done 
so while waiting for good mu sic to 
come about. they would have been 
unconscious as well as disappoint
ed. T HE REV IEW I John Chabalko 

Rusted Root lead singer Mike Glabicki belts out tunes but 
the audience was unresponsive Thursday night at the Bob. 

Coffee house jazzes up Newark 
night life with live music 

BY JilL CORTRIGHT 
Srudem Af}airs Edaor 

Jazz works best when it"s improvised. 
judging by the Paula Breslin Trio 's per
fonnance at Brew Ha Ha1 Saturday 
night. 

'·It was our first time playing as a 
group,'' says Breslin of the Philadelphia
based trio, comprised of herself. Howard 
Britz and Tony Miceli . 

Although she had worked with both 
of the musicians individually in the past, 
she had never worked with both of them 
together until 8 p.m. Saturday. 

The complete lack of practice as a 
group was not apparent from their free
fonn, energetic perfonnance. 

Miceli provided the melody with his 
vibraphone. a xylophone-like instrument 
that sounded sometimes funky and 
unstructu red and other times melodic 
and moody. 

He seemed really into his art , moving 
his head of curly black-brown hair in 
time with the continual hand movements 
necessary to create the unique vibes of 
his instrument. Between his shaggy hair
cut and loose playing style, Miceli bore 
an uncanny resemblance to Rolf, the 
piano-playing Muppet. 

Rather than using the electric bass of 
rock artists. London-bom Britz skillfully 
plucked a massive stand-up double bass, 
which, along with Breslin 's drumming, 
provided a strong rhythmic backup to the 
vibraphone. 

Breslin was so absorbed by the music 
that she seemed in another galaxy, gaz
ing off to her left, at the ceiling or at the 
heavily used cymbals instead of at her 
bandmates or at the crowd of 20 or so 
people. But her lack of eye contact did 
not mean she wasn't focusing on her 
audience . 

"I try to make them fee l the intensity 
that jazz makes me feeL" Breslin says. "I 
don ' t know if that"s possible.'· 

The crowd consisted of a mixture of 
college students - some apparently 
enjoying a mellow conclusion to a day 
with the parents - and some older 
patrons of varying ages. 

The majority of the audience seemed 
engrossed by what was go ing on. 
applauding loudly at the end of songs. 
and also. for no apparent reason . in the 
middle of certain IUnes. 

Some of the patrons. such as one col
lege-aged guy who was playing a game 
of chess with himself (yes, himself) were 
too preoccupied with other activities to 
pay much attention to the trio. 

But these were the exception to the 
rule. The crowd was "very receptive; · 
according to Breslin. She cited Miceli's 
energetic vibraphone-playing as a reason 
for this. "It 's a visually stimulating 
instrument," she says. 

Another attention-grabbing aspect of 
the show were the intense drum solos. 

Breslin hasn' t always been playing in 
jazz bands; she started off as a rock 
drummer. It was her father, a jazz drum
mer, who inspired her to make the shift 
in musical genres. 

"I couldn' t play [jazz] to save my 
life," she says. "And I was going to leam 
if it killed me." 

Bres lin says jazz drumming is much 
more interactive than rock drumming. 
"With jazz, there is communication 
going on all the time between the three 
instruments." she says. According to 
Bres lin. rock drumming basically 
involves watching a metronome with lit
tle interaction among bandmates. 

The venues Breslin is most familiar 
with are Philadelphia jazz clubs, where 
she says patrons are busy getting drunk 
and trying to pick up strangers. "1l1ey' re 
not always in tune with what 's going 
on:· she says. 

Playing at a Brew Ha Ha 1 is a nice 
change for her. "It 's much more relaxing. 
like playing in someone's living room:· 
she says. 

With a (presumably fake) fireplace 
complete with mantle set into a brick 
wall behind the band 's perfom1ance area 
and a relatively small seating area. 
Breslin's judgment is an accurate one. 

While many may prefer a different 
fonn of music to jazz. those who like 
being able to sit I 0 feet from a band and 
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Howard Britz, bass player for the Paula Breslin Trio, plucks 
away Saturday night for Brew Ha Ha!'s Live Jazz Series. 

sip del icious coffee concocti on; while 
hearing mellow yet mnovative mu~ic 
need to chcd. out tht'> ja; 1 '>encs. 

The next free pcrfonnance \~i ll he on 
Nov. 9 from the Z.m Gardner Blues Trio. 
Bres lin"s group wtll rctum to BrC\\ Ha 

Ha' on No'. :!3. 
Some eclectic jav. a large mug of 

mocha cappuccino and a f1iend ortwo for 
con\'crsalion during the band's hreaks 
sure heats a movtc a-. a nice. inexpensive 
way to spend a Saturday night. 

Rocky Horror survives the time warp 
BY BENJAM IN COHEN 

Staff Reporter 

Have you ever been completely 
drenched in a movie theater. while 
being hi t in the back of the head with 
a piece of toast or a ro ll of toilet 
paper? 

If not. yo u' re obvious ly a virgi n. 
In the world of "The Rocky Horror 

Picture Show,"' a virgin is someone 
who has never seen th is alternative 
movie live in a theater. 

Sophomore Britt Saffer, who was 
recent ly 'dev irg ini zed.' says , "The 
whole thing was pretty wild . It was 
such a di fferent alternative to a ·nor
mal' Saturday evening.'' 

For the last two years, uni versity 
stude nt s have ve ntured out to 
Newark's Cinema Cafe, located on 
Route 4 in the Chestnut Hill Pl aza, to 
view thi s 23-year-o ld cult phenomena. 

The musical started as a play in 
London in 1973 with the origi na l title 
"They Came from Denton High.'" It 
then premiered in the United States at 
the Roxy T heater in Los A ngeles in 
1974. 

Lou Ad ler, o wner of the Roxy, and 
Richard 0 ' Brien, creator of Rocky 
HotTor. co-produced the movie star
ri ng Tim Curry and Susan Sarandon in 
1975 . 

This rare musical follows the it11lo
cent ingenue Janet Weiss and her 
fiance Brad Majors into the mansion 
of the sex-crazed transvestite from 
Transylvania, Dr. Frank-n-Furter. The 
lost couple's simple request to use the 
phone turns in to an evening of sex, 
lust and murder. All the while people 
are singing about it. . 

T he 1980 re-re lease of the film 
started the "cult craze" trademark 
complete wit h live bands, sell-out 
crowds and d ie-hard fans acting o ut 
the movie while it plays behind them . 

Sophomore Carri e C heston says. 
"The best part about the Rocky Hon·or 
experi ence is that yo u are encouraged 
to dress up as a character from the 
movie in order to get the full effect.·· 
T hough it is no t required to dress in 
costume, most "virgins'' know what to 
wear by watching the movie or by 
word of mouth . 

Over the years, audience part icipa
tion evolved into what made "The 
Rocky Ho1Tor Picture Show" such an 
event among fans and "virgins'' a like. 

Even after 16 years of audiences 
screaming di alogue back at the screen 
and throwing " Rocky" props like rice. 
toi let paper and toast during the 
movie, people still fl ock to theaters 
such as the C inema Cafe to jo in in the 

fun. When it rains on-sc reen. audience 
members squi rt their water guns at fe l
low Rock) goers. When yo u hear. " I" d 
like to propose a toast.·· cover you r 
head because hundreds of pieces of 
toa>.t fl y through the theater. 

Lo ri Ha lsey. who has pia) ed 
Magenta for over two years at the 
cafe. says . ·'Most cast members start 
as audience members and are sucked 
into perfonning:· 

The cafe ' Rocky Horror cast has 
performed the same materi al ever) 
Saturday night for over tv. o years. So 
how do they continue without getting 
bored and without getting paid ? 

"Complete insanity.' · Glenn Miller. 
a social worker who plays the narrator. 
says , laughing . 'The people arc what 
make me come bac k each year. The 
cast is very friendly and we all hang 
out during the \\·eek:· 

Katie WhiteoaJ... Cinema Cafe 's 
lead character Dr. Frank-n-Funcr. ha 
been perfom1ing the role since the 
cafe opened in 199-t. 

··we v. car more than people wear 
on the beach." ' snaps Katie in refer
ence to the revealing outfits wom 
throughout the performance. Some 
characters like Rocky only wear a 
Speedo bathing suit. And Katie wears 
black lingerie with garter belts and 

blac k sti lelto hi gh hee ls during her 
entrance in the time warp. 

The lime \\arp is a musical number 
that aud ience members ac t out in the 
aio;le of the theater. 

Senior Beth McTamney says. "The 
onl y wa) to appreciate the ' time warp' 
is by doing it in fi h nets and high 
heel s. Rocky horror can only be 
appreciated in the theater. ·· 

Cafe regular . referred 10 a the 
"Bonsai: · -scream improvised lines 
and have to make sure the li nes are 
<;aid at every performance. 

The audience and the cast are whal 
seem to keep Rocky Horror in the the
atcn,. 

Jason Alan . a member of the 
Nati onal RocJ.. y Horror Fan Club, 
says . " Mo t everyone acknowledges 
the importance that "The Rocky 
Hon·or Picture Show' has and still has 
m giving the ·outcasts' of society a 
place to go, interact, and co llectively 
realize exactly how ... up mainstream 
society is ." 

Expect to hear the highest quality 
raunchiness. expect to experience fl y
ing toast and water gun , but mo t 
importantly expect to have the time of 
your life at ··111e Rocky H n·or Picture 
Show·· at the Cinema Cafe in Newark 
on Saturday evenings al I I :30 p. m. 
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If you don't like my accent kiss my grits 

BY LESLIE McNAIR 

Awhile back , I went into 
Denny 's looking for a decent 
bowl of grits . 

"Grits?' ' the waitress asked. 
"Yeah , you know, pulverized 

grains. It 's a southern thing," I 
answered. 

She smirked and said, "No, we 
don't have pulverized anything.'' 

"What does a person do to get a 
good bowl of grits around here?" I 
asked. 

"Go ask a hillbilly." she said. 
I'm a Jersey gi rl, born and bred, 

but I can't help but get agitated when 
I hear people disrespect my southern 
roots or my grits. 

My parents are native Floridians 
who relocated to the north when my 
father was stationed at Fort Dix. a 
military base in New Jersey. But do 
not be fooled , my parents are southern 
to the bone. 

Growing up, l noticed how my par
ents always seemed to talk differently 
outside the home. In the home, their 
language was truncated, c hopped, and 
something of a mystery. Their accent 
made Forrest Gump sound like James 
Bond. Words like yesterday became 
"yestidee; · and the common word , 
going , became "g' won ... 

Moreover, my mother and father 
had different approac hes to life than 
most of my other friends' parents. I 
can remember being embarrassed by 
the way my parents chose to inflict 

punishment o n me and my brother 
when we misbehaved. Most kids in 
the neighborhood go t grounded . 
·Some even got " the belt." But my 
broth er and I got the infamous 
'·switch.'' a re latively thick twi g that 
used to tear the sk in ofT of our sk inny 
bottoms. 

Or even worse, my parents always 
to ld me about the things they used to 
eat. My father. born a nd bred in the 
count rys ide. often like to re minisce 
about eating possum and rabbits. And 
I can't be sure. but I think he did men
tion wi ld pigs once or twice. 

I really used to think that my par
ents acted the way the y did just to 
spite me. Why couldn ' t they just be 
normal ? I figured that my parents 
would be better off in hillbill y land 
with Je thro and the rest of the bunch. 
Who on God' s green earth ever heard 
of something called '·chitlins .. ·> Black 

eyed peas·> Oh Lord. 
As I matured . my di sillusionmen t 

wi th my parents' s trong so uthern 
root s soon grew into a sort o f deep 
cultural adm iration, and I realiLed that 
a lot of what they share wi th me 
proved to he in valu able. 

For example. southern hospitality 
is legendary. I can remember my par
ents offering to fix who le meals for 
friend s when they visi ted . I can hear 
my father offering bowls of hot Cajun 
gumbo and my mother vo lunteering 
to go to the store to get whateve r my 
friends wanted. 

Southern food. eed I say more? 
I g rew up eating foods that most 

people have to look high and low fo r. 
Dinners with co llard greens and co rn 
bread along with desserts like sweet 
potato pie were the usual fare. Fried 
catfish with hushpuppies ( fried co rn
bread patties) a lso crossed my plate 

Demented DJ brings his zany 
radio show to the Trabant Center 

BY LARRY BOEHM 
Sruff· Reporter 

Take a bunch of screwball record
ings, a dash of lunacy and a wacky DJ 
decked mit in a tux and tails, black silk 
top hat and a red cumberbund, and 
what do you get? 

You get demented ! 
Dr. Dememo brought his special 

blend of comic lunacy to Trabam 
University Center Friday night in a 
two-hour stage show based on his 
national radio program. 

Demento, a.k.a. Barry Hansen, has 
delighted his fans for 25 years with his 
nationally syndicated "The Dr. 
Demento Show,'' which is aired on 
more than I 00 radio stations nation
wide. 

Although hi s show does not appear 
in thi s radio market, the deranged doc
tor still managed to attract about 150 
people, most of whom seemed familiar 
with his program. 

This demented DJ has been credited 
with generating a new interest in novel
ty recordings and introducing the 
nation to a who le generation of comic 
recording artists. Perhaps his greatest 
discovery was "Weird AI" Yankovic, 
then 17, whose basement tapes debuted 
on the doctor's show in the late 1970s. 

Friday 's show was a lesson in nov
elty recording history, featuring every
thing from tum-of-the-century comic 
monologues to the latest in high-tech 
music video hi-jinx. 

Demento says his pre-1950s "party 
records,' ' like the naughty recording 
"Let Me Hang My Balls on Your 
Christmas Tree," are tame in compari
son to the material of some of today 's 
''shock jocks," li ke Howard Stem. In 
their time, however, they were consid
ered too scandalous for the radio. 

One such recording , which 
Demento says, "nobody ever owned up 
to recording ," features a so-called 
"trepidation contest." Two contestants 

square off in what Demento describes 
as "a great fart-off' for the faning 
championship of the world . The cham
pion, Lord Windismere , is ahead of the 
challenger, Paul Boomer, and only four 
points away from clinching the title , 
when he regrettably is disqualified for 
so iling his undies. 

De mento , a master of mayhe m. 
went on to play a slew of his favorite 
wacky recordings , including the 1950s 
novelties , "Witch Doctor" and "Purple 
People Eater.' ' 

These were the kind of recordings 
that earned Hansen the name for his 
twisted al ter-ego when a secretary at 
his first radio job heard his program 
and remarked, " You ' ve got to be 
demented to play that shit on the 
radio." 

The highl ight of the evening came 
when Demento was dragged off stage 
for intermission by five uni vers ity stu
dents in black tee-shirts as the speakers 
boomed the twisted novelty hit , 
"They' re Coming to Take Me Away.'' 

Demento's manic play list also _fea
tured music and comedy by Cheech 
and Chong ("Earache My Eye"), Frank 
Zappa ("Yellow Snow" and " Dancing 
Fool"), Ray Stevens ("The Streak'') 
and Uptown Julie Brown, whose video 
version of "Everybody Run - The 
Homecoming Queen's Got a Gun" put 
the audience in stitches. 

Other videos included Weird At 's 
Coolio spoof, ''Amish Paradise" and 
" Jurass ic Park ," a clay-animation paro
dy of the old tune " McAnhur Park.' ' 
Even though Yankov ic's singing 
sucked big-time wi nd, the audience 
cheered hi s video when a terrible 
Tyrannosaur bit the head off Barney the 
Purple Dinosaur. 

Demento made a cameo in the video 
version of Barnes and Barnes' ''Fish 
Heads." which he called the most
requested song in Dcmento hi story. 

The li steners· No. 2 choice on the 

THE REVIEW I Dominic Savini 
In his element, the deranged DJ Dr. Demento visits university 
radio station WVUD after his performance a t Trabant Friday. 

Demento hit parade is "Dead Puppies," 
by Ogden Edsel. 

Another crowd favorite and long
time Dr. Demento staple. "Poisoning 
Pigeons in the Park: · in which a lunatic 
Tom Lehrer sings: 

"So if one day you're free/ Why 
don't you come with me/ And we' ll 
poison the pigeons in the park/ And 
maybe we' ll do/ In a squ irrel or two/ As 
we poison the pigeons in the park" 

But the award for most creat ive 
orig inal song must go to Unc le Bonsai. 
who sang " Penis Envy." a song that 
Dcmento says the FCC told him to take 

o fT the air. even though ''it doesn't have 
any naughty words in it." 

Uncle Bonsai's female lead singer 
sings about what she would do if she 
had a penis. saying. "one in the hand is 
better than one in the bush." 

But the lines that Dcmcnto 'uspects 
most scared the FCC came at the end of 
the song: 

'·Ir I had a peni s r d still be a girV 
But r d make much more money and 
conquer the world." 

A tale of two modern witches 
BY BILL WERDE 

&litoriul Editor 

"''m the kind of person where. if you 
don ' t like what I'm doing, screw it, I'm 
going to do it anyway.'' says Brigette 
Wade of North East, Md. "If l wasn' t, I 
wouldn ' t be comfortable wearing this 
friggin' moon on my head.'' 

Wade, a Wiccan, i referring to the 
dime-sized, dark blue tattoo centered on 
her forehead , partially covered by her 
wispy auburn hair. She points out that 
her earrings are peaceful symbols and 
not Satanic pentagrams. 'Two points 
down , not up," she says. 

She smiles, but is serious in her stud
ies of the Wiccan religion, colloquially 
called witchcraft. She has a collection 
of texts which cover Wiccan history and 
rituals. Her personal collection of tools 
would make an alchemist proud: monar 
and pestle, magic wands and plenty of 
incense. She has compiled a Wiccan 
handbook by printing information from 
lhe lntemet. 

"We call it the 'craft ,' '' Wade says. 
Wicca is considered a pagan religion 
~ecause it doesn ' t subscribe to Judea
Christian ethics . 

Senior Fay Bender, a nursing major, 
practices Gardnarian Wicca, meaning 
many of her rituals are oath-bound. She 
says she prefers the explanatory 
Wiccan approach to J udeo-Christian 
absolutes. 
: "For example, in Christian religions, 
adultery is wrong not because it is 
deceitful, but because it is just wrong," 
Bender says. "You have to believe that 
Jesus is the one and only way to get to 
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heaven." 
The Wiccan spiritual creed. ' 'As ye 

harm none, do as ye wi II,'' leaves 
Bender and Wade puzzled at common 
misconceptions about their religion. 

"When you are 'out.' you can suffer 
a lot of the same problems as if yo u 
were gay,' ' Bender says. '·It is a Judea
Christian society ... 

Wade recognizes that paganism isn' t 
for everyone, and points out it "tends to 
draw from the fringe elements of soci
ety." 

''Gays find a g reater welcome." 
Wade continues. "The reli gion is a god
dess religion, and femini sts often find a 
great deal of spirituality in it. You'll find 
most pagans are ' thinkers.' There's a lot 
of diversity.'' 

Bender recalls her family 's reaction 
when she told them about he r spiritual
ity. "M y mom got really quiet when I 
told her, and my brother laughed . He 
thought the religion was hokey and 
superficial. I tend to feel that way about 
Christianity. 

"My mother researched it later. 
Different people find different truths . 
Her biggest problem is there is no defi
nition of evil.'' 

But Bender says evi I is open to per
sonal interpretation . 

"Darker emotions can be a force for 
good,' ' she says. "If a gay person is 
afraid, they might fight to change Ieiis
lation . If someone is angry because 
there are beer bonles all over White 
Clay Creek. they might then go pick 
them up." 

Bender and Wade are frequently 

Your support keeps 
lifesaving research 

in the fast lane. 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 
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confronted with stereotypes. 
··some people think I'm a devil wor

shipper." Wade says. "That couldn't be 
farther from the truth ... 

Ritual s are not midnight broom 
tides. Rather. Wade says. they are dedi
cated to "planetary hea ling." 

"We get together as a group. pool our 
energies and create a 'cone o f power' 
within a sacred circ le. 

'Then we focus it. concentrating on 
such things as c leaning up the water in 
the Chesapeake Bay. making the envi
ronment better for the animals o r 
improved fertility for the crab popula
tion." Wade says. 

Wade is steadfast that her rituals 
have not included drug usc, but recalls 
taking part in a ri tual two years ago in 
Rockvi lle. Md. 'The priest used what 
he called 'Faerie Oi I.· From the moment 
I was anointed. I noticed a stark change 
in perception. 

--we weren ' t high - and as a recov
eri ng addict. I know what high is. I 
attribute it to the energy he charged the 
oil with and the spell s he used. 

"The one and only fom1 of drug 
which we use even occasionally is 
wine:· Bender says. "And sometimes 
we usc Sunny Delight or grape j uice ... 

Some rituals are no longer practica l. 
and thus abandoned. Bender says. " I 
have yet to meet any person that prac
tices 'The Great Rite,'" she says, rcfer
ri ng to a sex ritual. 

"A priest and the pticstess, or in 
some pagan tradition. the most beautiful 
girl and most virile man of a particular 
community. would have ritual sex in the 

Always keep a shovel, 
rake and water nearby 
when burning debris . 

fl clds to improve the fertility of the 
crops;· Bender says. ·'But we aren' t '1.11 

agricu lture society any more. 
··sex is good ove rall - s~mething 

that the goddess gave us to rejo ice with. 
But with something like AIDS in the 
picture ... I don't know many pagans 
who arc promiscuous ... Bender says. 

Wade. 30. lives wi th her husband 
and two chi ldren. Chelsea. I 0, and Bud. 
7. 

·-rve always been a little unusual. to 
say the least." Wade says. "But you 
know. we pay the rem and rai se our 
kids ... 

"Che lsea just constructed her own 
altar: · says Wade with a mother's pride. 
She plans on raising her children with a 
respect for pagan religions. 

Wicca wi ll be in Bender's future. 
" I'm dedicating in a fe w weeks. which 
means I can move on in my Wi ccan 
studies:· she says. "Someday, may~e. 
r II want to become a priestess ... 

Although Bender places a g reat 
importance on Wicca. she sees the need 
to balance her spiti tuality wi th the prac
ti cality of a career. 'Tm not going to get 
a moon on my forehead." she says. "A 
lot of patients would be real ly upset if 
their nurse walked in with a tattoo on 
her head. 

But Wade is proud of her obvious 
testament to Wicca. She says the 
essence of her religion is love and heal
Ing. 

·The moon tattooed on my head is a 
daily reminder of my faith." she says. 
·'Some Catholics wear a crucifix -thi s 
is just a bit more extreme ... 

BUY RECYCLED. 

AND SAVE; 

o n many occasions. C hicken fried 
steak. blue claw crabs. crawfish 
(c rawdads), etouffe (a Cajun dish) 
and my father 's everythi ng-piled-in 
gumbo were the staples of my diet. 

But the one thing that I adore abou t 
the southemess of my parents is their 
down-to-earth genu ine persona lities. 
Southern fo lk have a way with be ing 
purely honest and earthy. I have never 
experienced insincere sentiment from 
either of my parents o r any of the 
other southern folk that I like to ca ll 
fami ly. 

The one clement that all southern 
fo lk have in com mon is the ability to 
draw you into their worlds with their 
soft liltin g accents and willingness to 
interact with people. 

I now like to call myself country 
because I am the northern version of 
my southern parents. Though I hail 
from "overpopul ated and overpoll ut -

ed'' New Jersey, my parents have left 
their mark o n me. 

Often when f' m leavi ng friends I" II 
say. ''I'm 'fi n ' to go.'' 

" Don' t yo u mean fix in' to go '1" one 
of my friends wi ll jest. 

·'No I mean ' fin ' to go!'' I ' ll reto rt. 
"Oh, God. your parents are from 

the south , a ren' t they?. Do you Sa) 
·pop' for soda and ·tennis hoes' for 
sneakers?" 

''They are southern and I am 
proudly country." 

If you want to know the truth . I 
make a pretty good bowl of grits. but 
I don 't know any hillbillies, not any 
who know what grits are. 

-Leslie R. McNair is an assisTant 
features edito1: 

Halloween rituals are 
rooted in traditions 
cont inued from page B I 

Unvc i led" by Sonja Weisel. 
The Mex ican ho liday "EI Dia de 

los Muenos." or 'The Day o f the 
Dead ... is a ce lebration that occurs 
Nov. I. when. according to legend . 
the deceased return ho me to the 
wor iLI of li vi ng a nd rejoice with their 
fa milies . 

The t trs t day of the ce leb ration 1s 
to honor the soul s of you ng peo ple 
and the seco nd is a ce lebration o f 
adu lt sou ls. accord ing to Madeline 
Pelner Cosman's " Medieva l 
Holidays and Festival s ... 

This Mexican fest ival. which is 
Mexico ·s most importan t holiday, 
dates back to A ztec civi li zations . 
who be lieved that death was only a 
beginning. and led to other types of 
ex istence. T he Mexicans we lcomed 
back the dead with great esteem and 
happiness. 

In Palermo and Si c il y. what is 
known as the Festi va l o f the Dead. 
celebrated Nov. 2. is o ne o f the 
co untries' most impo rtant happen
ings. 

The festival day for the c hildren 
of Palermo and Sicily. according to 
tradition. is one in which they were 
led to believe th at thei r dead re la
ti ves would re turn the night before 
and leave them sweets and cakes. It 
is their way of keeping the memory 
of their dead re latives and lo ved 
o nes a live . 

Ha lloween was not celebrated in 
the Un ited States unti I the late 19th 
ce ntury, when ma ny immigrants. 
particularly the Iri s h. introd uced 
vario us Hal loween c ustoms th at 
quickly ;pread. 

When the Romans conquered the 
Celts in ·B A.D .. Ro man autum n cel
ebrations. suc h as the o ne honoring 
Pomona. goddess of fru it and trees. 
were integrated with Samhain. 
Today the unwanted hand-o ut (a long 
with raisins and pennies) is associat
ed wit h bobbing for app les on Oct. 
31. 

The English and Scotti sh estab
lished the c usto m of carv ing out 
beets. potatoes and turnips to li ght as 
lan tern s. The custom changed s li ght
ly when it reached America. wi th 
pumpkins becoming o ur jack-o '
lante rn s. 

Jack-o· - lantern; were named after 
Jack. a mi ser who could not enter 
heave n, according to Iri sh legend. 
The devil refused to let him into hell , 

because Jack had played joke~ on 
him. so Jack was cur ed to walk the 
earth w ith hi s lantern in hand until 
Judgment Day. according to '·Celtic 
Myths and Legends," by Charles 
Squire. 

The tradition of trick-or- treating 
orig inated from the Celtic belief in 
fairies. In Ire land these fairi es were 
<Omf' limf'< ron<irlerecl 10 he ho~lile 

and dangerous. Duri ng Samhain . 11 

was thought that the fairie s '' ould 
trick humans into becoming lost in 
the fairy dwelling places. becomi ng 
trapped forever. As a joke. Celttc> 
would imi tate the fairies and go from 
house to hou se begging for treat s. If 
the perso n that was vi sited and 
ca lled upon did not provide a treat. 
practica l jokes were played upon 
them. he nce our own version of 
"trick or treat.'' 

Although the spiritual and reli
gious aspect of the pagan hol ida) 
are gone . the idea s of witches. 
ghosts and goblins s till remain. 

Witches arc those who obtained 
supernatural powers by enterin g into 
a co mpact with the devil. according 
to ·'Man. Myth a nd M agic" by 
Richard Cavendish. 

The co mpact to reject God and 
dedicate herself to Satan was con
firmed by the agreement written in 
the witch's blood . 

Witches are not o nly supposed to 
be ab le to foretell events , but also 
afflict o thers with diseases. change 
themselve s into cats and ot her 
beasts. all with the assista nce of the • 
devil. Cavendish writes. 

Gob lins, or wandering spirits, are 
ho th myste rious and mi schi evous. 
They attac h themselves to certain 
households and cause a ruckus by 
supposedly banging pots and pans 
moving furniture at night and fleeing 
after rapping o n walls and doors . 

Although Halloween c usto ms dif
fer from count ry to country and ba\ ~ 
changed over time, the terri f) ing 
images still lurk around every cor
ner. 

So thi s year. when carving that 
pumpkin and sc ramb ling for a co;· 
tume idea. remember where it all 
came from . Jack the mi ser. ani mal 
costumes, tri ck-or- trea tin g faine; 
and g ho uli sh gob lins - they ' re all a 
.oart o f Ha lloween trad iti ons that 
tru ly make thi s holiday spooky. 

Please give blood . 
There's a life to be saved right now. 

Call 1-800 GIVE LIFE + __ .._ 



DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m. Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines for changes, corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
placement deadlines. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad, call 
831- 1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad. 

HELP WANTED 

Telemarketers: Need 8 Mature 
1ndividuals. Evening hours 5 - 9 PM 
328-3725. 

\VA ITST AFF: Luxury retirement 
com munity owned by Marri o tt has 
da) and night shift s available (II am 
to 3 pm o r 5 pm to 8 pm). Apply in 
person: Millcroft, 255 Possum Park 
Rd .. Newark. 366-0160. 

Gui tarist seeks band GnR, hard rock 
call Mike 369-9014. 

IMI Systems. is seeking an assistant 
to perform recep ti onis t and 
adm ini strative support functions . 
cand idate must be positive and 
outgoing with good communication 
& phone skills. experience with MS
Word/MS-Excel preferred. Mai I or 
FAX resume to: Lynne_ IMI 
Sys tems Inc ., 300 Delaware Ave .. 
Sune 1010. Wilmington. DE 19801. 
FAX: (302) 888-7775. EOE. 

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 
OP PORTUNITIES Freedom City 
Coffee Company. located at the 
Hotel Dupont in Wilmington is 
seeki ng staff members who enjoy 
people and good coffee. The hours 
arc flexible and the pay is good. 

Also, we pay parking' Call Jason at 
654-4007 after II :00 a.m. M -F to 
arrange an interview. 

Child care for morning shift 8:30 -
12 :00 Must be dependable & love 
children. Call Women in Moti o n 
737-3652. 

Baby-si tter/Nanny needed in my 
home. 3 - 4 days per week. Flexible 
sc hedule . Salary negotiable. Please 
call 378-1070. 

Telemarketing mortgage lender 
seeki ng tel e mark e ters for PIT 
evening ho urs. In credib le comp. 
package. Earn an average of $15 -
$20/hr. In credible advanceme nt 
opportunities . Exp. pref. but not 
req .. we will train. Call (302) 836-
5178. Ask for Bob Hallman or Greg 
Campbell. 

Wanted: Experienced drummer for 
an o riginal rock band for gigging 
and recording Call 892-4535. 

PIANIST Sunday mornings II AM. 
tw o- three times monthly. Small 
church within walking distance from 
campus. Call for salary 738-9191. 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNIVERSITY (applies to students, facu lty and staff-

personal use ONLY.) 
-$2 for firs t 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
LOCAL 
- $5 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All rates are for o ne issue. We reserve the right to request identification for· 

university rates . 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

FOR RENT 

2 Bedroom townhouse. Prefer grad., 
faculty, staff. Williamsburg Village 
near UD $600. (610) 274-2461. 

3 Bedroom College Park townhouse. 
Washer/dryer, garage, central A/C , 
full basement. walk to campus, Call 
575-1000 M-F, $800 

Two man pup tent with small rip in 
upper left-hand comer. Close to bars 
and White Clay creek. On freig ht 
train line. Within walking distance 
of running water/outdoor plumbing. 
Natural lighting . Small 
insect/arachnid pests O.K. Available 
immediately. I year lease . $450 
month+ fines. Take a hike, you ' ll 
find me 1 

New Street Apartment- I bedroom. 
Walk to campus. 575-1000 M-F 
$450/mo . 

4 Bedroom townhouse in College 
Park . Dishwasher, Clothes washer & 
dryer. I month security deposit , I 
year lease, $875/month Call 368-
4424. M -F. 

ROOMMATES 

Ivy Hall Apts. , Female room mate 
needed ASAP; ca ll Lisa at 266-
6967. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Female 
on ly. Prime location-43 E. 
Cleveland, newly painted, washer & 
dryer , private parking, smoking 
allowed. $180 or $225/month and 
1/4 or 1/5 utilities. Call Jenn at 455-
1836. 

FOR SALE 

'86 Mazda 626 LX $2000. Run s 
Great! Call 366- 1936. 

1993 Subaru Impreza only 23,000 
miles. Front wheel drive, four door, 
automatic, power windows/door 
locks, ai r bag, air condit ioning, tape 
deck. Call478-2221. 

Spring Break Early Specials! Book 
Early & Save $50 1 Bahamas Party 
Cruise' 6 Days $279! Includes All 
Meals & Parties! Cancun & Jamaica 
7 Nights Air/Hote l From $399! 
Panama City 1 Boardwalk Resort 1 
$129' Best Location Next To Bars' 
Daytona Beach-Best Location $139! 
Cocoa Beach Hilton $ 16 9! 
spri ngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-
6386. 
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We feature top of the line 1996 Wolf Tanning Solariums, private rooms with central air and sound system in each room. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

3 SESSIONS @ $3 EACH 
As always, your place for cuts , color and perms 

Ask about our VIP membership 

3CJ2.7 37.7+92 
Bring coupon fo r 20% off any product(exp. 11 /30) 
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October 30th, 1996 
$1.00 Coronas 
$2.00 Margaritas 
$1.00 Shots re'ttr':~~R) 

BANDS: 9-11 Svingali 
11-1 Burnt Sienna 

Mail us your classified! 
If you prefer to mail us your classified, incl ude: message, dates to appear, 
your pho ne number (wi ll be kept confidential) , and payment. Call us to 
confirm the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. 
Mail to : Th e Review 

250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

** No classified will be placed wi1hou1 prior paymenl. 

Advertising policy : To ensure 1ha1 your ad appears exactly as you wam your readers 10 see 11 . 
check i11he firs1 day i1 runs. The Re.-ie~t· will no11akc responsibi lity for any errorexcepl for 
1he firs! day comaining !he error. The maximum liab1li1y w1ll be 10 re-run I he ad al no 
additional cos! , or a full refund if preferred 

October 29, 1996 • BS 

1982 TOYOTA corolla Hatchback . 
5 -speed, Runs $600 733-7562. 

PERSONALS 

Stacey Munt - I like your Alpha 
Zeta paddle. Love Your Big Si s! 

Puzycki- So sorry, no soup for you' 
Dizzy 

Alpha Ep s ilon Phi softball 
tournament to strike out breats 
cancer. November 3, 1996, I - 4 PM 
at Carpenter Sports Building. If 
interested call Jen at 266-6679. 

Risa , " Risa 's not here anymore. 
Risa 's gone away. This is Tony, the 
talking finger. Redrum! REDrum 
REDRUM Liz 

Kappa Delta - have a blast o n the 
hayride tonight. 

Midterm s didn't go as well as 
expected 7 Maybe I can improve 
your math grade before fi nal s. Ivy 
league graduate y<tih math degree. If 
intere s ted e-mail 
justin@phantom.iweb.net for more 
information. 

ATTENTION ALL JUL!ETS
ROMEO HAS YOUR MOVIE TIX-
454-7166 

New metabolism breakthrough . 
Lose 5-100 pound s . Dr. 
Recommended . Cost $35. 1-800-
776-9503. 

REVIEW RIDE BOARD 

HAVE BURRO - NEED TO 
SHARE TRAVEL EXPENSES 
FOR TRIP SOUTH OF THE 
BORDER . Do you have travel 
plans? Place your transport a tion 
needs here. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GET SMART FAST. Save money 
buying favorite contacts for less
with full warranty . 1-800-758-5946 

WANTED: Ticket to Tim McGraw 
concert on November 15th . Will pay 
top dollar. (6 1 0) 779-6526. 

Ski Trips Aspen , CO Jan . 13 -20 
$799; Mt. Snow. VT Feb. 2-7 $409. 
Call Keith for more informati o n 
454-0162 , e-mail L . Nelson 
@udel.edu. 

Need$ Cash$? 
Silver Works at 50 E . Main St. 
will pay you TOP DOLLAR 
CASH for your old, broken, or 
unwanted GOLD, PLAT
INUM, DIAMONDS, COINS, 
and CLASS RINGS! 

SILVER ~WORKS. 
366-8300 

$100 
Bonn I 

Hayrides with bonfires. Located ju t 
nine miles from the university 
campus with sce nic wooded paths 
and bonfires to accommodate any 
s ize group from 2 to 200. Cost for 
groups under 20:$80, groups over 
20: $4 per person. For more 
information contact Steve Cook 
(302) 834-3721. 

Lesbian. Gay. Bisexual information 
line - 83 1-4114. Events , Activitie , 

ews. Resources. 

Earn Money and FREE SPRING 
BREAK TRIPSII Call 1-800-327-
60 13 or http://www.icpt.com 

Earn $175 to $300 per day: Healthy 
males and females, 18 yrs. or o lder, 
wanted to participate in clinical 
pharmacological research studies for 
marketing drugs and drugs being 
tested for the market. Call (2150' 
823-3330 for details. 

SPRI G BREAK 97 . Large t 
se lec tion of Ski & Spring Break 
Destinations. including Cruises! 
Travel Free . earn Cash. & Year 
Round Di;counts . Epicurean Tours 
1-800-231-4-FUN. 

Incredible new businc s opportunity 
& Greek fund-raiser. Set your own 
hours. Unlimited residual income 
for yourself and/or your hou c. 
WWW .ELA -3800.co m or Call (888) 
ELA-3800 for free info. 

SPRING BREAK '97! Cancun. 
Bahamas. Jamaica & Florida. EAR 
FREE TRIPS & CASH. Call 1- 00-
700-0790 

Are you a person who has attended 
the universi ty for more than four 
years'l Do yo u feel like your life will 
ne ver approach graduation. If so, 
call Bill. Nikki or Vanessa at 83 1-
2771 

Are yo u a witch or know someone 
who is a witch? Do yo u kn ow a 
coven of witches'l Are you a pagan 
or know of onc·J If so, ca ll ikki at 
83 1-277 1 

Are you part of a gay couple that is 
living toge ther or know a gay couple 
that is living together? if so. call 
Randi. Vanessa . or ikki a t 83 1-
2771. 

Are you a person who ha s been 
di scr iminated against for job 
opportun1t1e o n the basi of 
appearance? Did you ever feel like 
you didn't get a job because a more 
attractive perso n was hired? Have 
you ever had an experience where 
you felt like attractiveness swayed 
an issue a certain way 7 If so, please 
call Nikki at 738-6326 o r 831-2771 

Imagine football covered in 
butterscotch. Imagine hot dogs with 
one bite missing . Imagine that all 
this could be yours. I could be your 
Golden Boy if you want me to . 
Call x6164 to find out how. 

Fluible Schedulee -Up 1D llf·Hre. I Wlf. 

1rs 1111 Wllal 
Yl/1 Thlllkl 

Corne in and '"whitt dirK1 merke~ng io 1111 ebout. We .-d 
bright people who relld encla-k- lo pl..., alllea C8lll on 
"-hen of wr Fott11n11 600 clients. No ODid oetlingl 

ICT Group, Inc. 
Christiana 

30M54-7212 

ICT Group, Inc. 
N•wark 

302-456-1811 

• Up liD M/Hr. + BonuaH 
• Ftelllble /11M I PM Shitll 

HDU111 
(Up lo 35 hts.Mk) 

• coneurner Celina for 
Fortune 500'• 

• No Cold Cllllingl 
• Bonu-1 

EXC~UENT fJT & Pft5-
HOUDAY WORK/ 



Tad by Andrew T. Guschl 

TAD, llAV£ YOU DE(IDE[> 
WHAT YOtf~E w.f~\\NG 
ur A\ m ~lOWEEN? 

Al-L !:liGHT, STVOEIJI"' 1 

WHO IS 60hJ~ 10 
VOLUNTeER 10 LEAD 
IOOA~'S VOWIJT~R.':l, 
STI.>OVJT-LE.O PRA':lE.R ~ 

OEA~ LOQ.O, LH V S 
P~':! n\A\ SOM~OA~ 
1\\E SUI'RI:ME: CQVQ.T 
WI~~ >JOT Qlo. PAt1:1:0 
\oli"T\-1 IZI~><T-IUIW~ 
C~, lhiOT>II\T ~ 
SE,...IlAT\oN ~ CKOICH 
A~o ~WI~ Oo!CE 
A6AW 6E UI'HEI.O, 
A\10 "t\IAT WE CAIJ 
""T "1\4£ PU8\.IC 
SCHOO\..S 0\/r Of ~~ 
Tl'.~ ll~~IGIO>J 
lluSIIoltSS AwO kll: 
TO EOVc.ATI Oto.J . 

AM!;.,oJ, 

TIGHT CORNER by Ken Grundy and Malcolm Willett 

The Wicked Witch of the West is mugged. 

IF YOU HAVE A COMIC STRIP IDEA 

CONTACT MIKE WURMAN AT 

831 -2771. 

• 
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email: tguschi@Udel.edu 

UNt\BOMBER BLOOPER3 
Nth 

BY 
BRIAN 

EDWARDS 

HE~ RAS'TA MACK.' ... 
MAY I PLEASE 
HAVE A CHERRY 

E WilE# 
VOl/ GET TilE 
CHANCE? 

( 
T/1/S IS A 

6#!@6#1 
BA~ FER CRYIJ/1 

OUT LOUDII .. 

TAKE M0 f£R /JISTA#CE ... I'M 
DR//1/(//11 A# /CE-COLf} BOTTLE 
OF B/JDWEJSER. TillS TELLS Til£ 

I WORLD T!IAT I~ A Hllv'-LOVIJIJ 
MACHO AMERICAN ST(JD WIIO 'S 
ALWAYS 1/P TO IllS OLD-Sf!CE-
STICX AR!tfPITS JJI /10~ L//SC 

!Kill/ 8//dBOS!...NO~ WIIAT fJO 
~ WANT TO TELL TilE WORL 
ABOUT YOURSELF? 

8£6 YOUR WIIA1 KIJIO OF 
PAROOtV? MAN ARE YOU?.~, 

DON7 YOU KNOW 
TIIAT A MAN'S DRINK 

DEFINES NOT ONLY HIS 
PERSONALITY AND LifE
STYL~ BUT ALSO HIS SEK
(JAL ORJENTATION ANIJ 
PREFEI?RED TYPE OF 

UIIDE!?AR,~ DEODORANT? 

\__ 

BY 60LL~ YOU~! RI6HT'" 
~ ze:;: .,. 

IJi-~ MACK!"' 6U1M E 
A STRAWBERRY 
DA JaUIRJ, ON 

HE ROcks' 
HDL/) ''" 

T!i£ 
LIMBRELLAT 
~· 

n 

It's Comingll 
The Event lormRY u olD Student 

November 1 - 2 

"Let us not look back in anger, nor forward in fear, but around in awareness." -James Thurber 

Friday Night 
Carnival 
Talent Showcase 
Music 
Party 

Saturday Afternoon 
Multicultural Food Teasers 
Diversity Workshops .VIlftc-

Multicultural Food Showcase 
Comedy Cabaret Comedy Show 
NPHC Step Show 
IFC/Panhellenic Airband 

AND MANY MORL. 

· ~ 

Win 2 Free Airline Tickets --ANYWHERE in the continental US! Courtesy of Univenity Tnvd ~ 
University United Supported by Student Comprehensive Fee • 



for 
those with concerns about 

alcohol use/abuse 

Thursdays, 6-7:30 pm 
(beginning October 31) 

Student Health Service 
Conference Room 

Nancy Nichol Goettel 
Substance Abuse Counselor 

Sponsored by 
Center for Counseling and 

Student Development 
831-6422 

SAVE 50% 
on SELECTED DIAMONDS 
CARAT 

; WEIGHT REGULAR SALE SAVE 
1/5 CARAT $450.00 $225.00 50% 
1/4 CARAT $600.00 $299.00 50% 
1/3 CARAT $800.00 $399.00 50% 
1/2 CARAT 

Come to a workshop 
session with 

Michael H. Taller, 
Author and Founding Director of 

Jewish Men's Project, on 

Jew ish Men and 
Jewish Woman, 

Wednesday October 30, 
6pm. 

at the Hillel Student Center 
47 West Delaware Ave. 

+~'lM'..r J»~ 

~~% 
~ JWpC 

All Welcome 
Sponsored by Hillel, Jewish Studies. 
Woman's Studies. Reconstructionist 

Rabbinical College 

4377 KIRKWOOD BRAN MAR EDEN SQUARE 
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Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. 
Welcomes you to visit our new World Wide Web "Farm" Home Page! 

http:/ /www.dca.net/pennfarm 
Dorm parties • Sorority • Fraternity • Social groups • Clubs Birthday par

ties • Theme parties • Celebrations of all kinds! 
It's time to make your fall hayride reservation. 

Call ( 302) 328-77 32 
Bonfire Included! • 20 minute drive from campus! 

Come in to 

... eDIRlJlrfott,~l'ir 
Facto r y -Direct Outlet 

We'll give you the shirt off our back/ 
FREET 
wjpurchase 

Name Brand and Designer Knitwear 
for t h e Entire Family 

$1500.00 $749.00 50% 
PLAZA PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

upto 70°/o off 3/4 CARAT $2800.00 $1395.00 50% Kirkwood Highway 
Open Mon. Thru Sat. 
10 a.m. to 9 :30 p.m. 

999-9901 

1 CARAT $4000.00 $1995.00 50% 

367-Soottiah Literat~ 3 

ARrH 150~ ' Mon.-nt.a in th. Hi.tory of Art. 3 
lUI. Til 308-Modern Arc hi teet ure I: 1750-1900 3 
:ZCOK 344-The Hakinq of the Zuropean Ec:onca.y 3 
:!CON 444.-Analya.ia of European EcoDCXI:I.i.c Perfoz::m.anc• 3 

•-·- 'D'GL 209-:Introduction to the No,..l: 
of ~reat Britain and Ireland 3 

lDfGI. 32Cl-'rlw Bible aa Literature 3 
ENGL 472-Studiea in tlw D~ 3 
J:XGL 48o-God( Huzaana, and Koral E.vil in British 

Lit.rature 3 
KIST 375-Hiatory of Enqland: 1715 To Preaent 3 
NOse 101-Appreciation of MUaic 3 
POSC 33~Britain al>d Europe 3 
POSC 441-Probl~ of We•t•rn European Politic. by 

Country 3 
·pose 4U-rieldworlt in Pol~tlcu science l-6 

Faculty Director: 
Dr. Phili p f'lynn 
Engl1.~h 

164 s. College Ave., Room 103 
" 831-221< 

210-~i- to Litaraturoo and Literacy L6arnin9 3 
• • ..,.,nv-374-z.r:p.ri•ntial .. Education 3 

201-~ducat~on and Society 3 

Marsh & 
Sllverslde Rds. 

Open Mon. Thru Sat. 
10 a .m. to 9 p.m. 

475-3101 

25&-CI:&ltural. Div~ity, Sc:hooliaq, al>d the T .. c:har J. 
305•Educatlonal ~aycholoqy-Coqaitive A'P8cta 3 
367/~rB'r 367-scottbh studi- 2 <>-n.u ~ ...... _., 
390-Inatructional Btrategiea • Individual 
f~e%eaoe..a 3 

· 102-B- ~aphy 3 
3Jg-'ropica; Bcotland/L&Dd and Peopla 3 

• . ------ c!Rz.oi~ may be arranged~ 

AR.TH 402- S..u.tlar in th• Hiatory offfi!Art~~3~ili!ilii!!i!ii!l!liii!ii!li!l!i!ill!: l 
FRXR 106-French II - : 

t.r!'=~ty Di~ctora ~ 

Dr. Ludwig Mosberq Dr. frank M~rray 
Educational Studies Education 
2068 Willard Hall 101 Wlila.rd Hall 

. ' ' .. \~,.>.J 

DE: : 9716 
83:-25~7 

El.mentary/Intermadiate 4 
FRER 107-French III - Intermediate 4 

li:rn 347-Th• Fr.nch llaTolution a.nd 
Hapolaon 3 

~osc 441-Probl~ of W.•t•rn European 
Politic• 3 

'lDCS 313-Multic:altur.a.l h.ahion Ac::.caa.orie• 3 
'tDCE 318-Faahion Produc.t.a 3 

KORORS CREDIT ~ay be a=~anqed. 
raculty Oir•ctor: 

~=- ~osetta :a?leu~ 

~ex:l l es Des~;~ ' ~~~sumer ~c~~orn!cs 

2~3 Al ison Ea :l Addition 
" 831-6139 

410 Eden Circle 
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
209 Newark Shopping Center 

302-266-6966 
836-9745 

BISC 367-Tropical Ecoloqy 3 
atSC 367-Biodiveraity, Richnaaa , and Con .. rYat ion 3 
c~ 421-Tnte:rnation.a l. eo- anication: Applicationa in 

IDtarnational Coot.zt• 3 
FLLT 32.6-'!'op.ic:.a : H.i~ic: Lit.ar•tu.ra in '!ra.nalat ion 3 
G&OG 434-Geoloqy of Coaata· 3 (Pendinq depdr~'l dpprovalJ 
HXS'l' 135-Introduction to Latin "-r i can Hirtory 3 
IFBT 202-Foundation• of rami ly stud!•• 3 
IJ"S'l' 364-ri•ld Experience& iD I ndividual and Fa.ily 

Stud!- 2-4 
IFST 470-r..!ll•• ~nd ChildreD at aialt 3 
POSC 311-Politic. of De?elopiaq -.tiona 3 
SOCI 204-0rban eo.aunitiea 3 
BPNI 106-Bpaniah ll-El-Dtary/X..t~te 4 
SPAR 107-Spaaiah III-Lnte~ediate 3 
3~ 205-Sp&niah Conversati on 3 
BPD 326-Latin lla.riaan- CiYi l h:ation aDd ca.lJ:.a.re 3 
liC*ORS cu:nrr ma y be a.=anCJttd. 
r~culty Director: 

Dr. PennY De1ner 
Ind i v i d ua l and Family Studies 
,_¥: ~.!~ ~ .:; :-i.a:L. 
~ewar.<., :J£. l97l~ 

,. 831-6914/U~O 

'Cho,ose one of t:he following cbree c our.ses : 
206-cultur• Throuqb Converaation 3 
306-~ractical Oral/Writteu ~••ion 3 
467-AdYanced Italian Lanqua~ 3 

SESSION 
two of the f"oll o"lng: 

212-Italian R•adino and Compoaitlon: 
~d Pro•• 3 

308-Contamporary Italy 3 
33~Art • Architecture of Europe 3 
SI'.SSI~ 

two o ~ che t ol lo'iltinq: 
355-Special topic• 3 

4.5.5-S.lected. Aut.hora i Wort• ' T~ 3 <1~~~~4J 
33~ica in --= Europ.&D Kiatory 3 1'1 

Forejgn Languages & Lit:eratures 
~26 S!r..i t h Ha ll 

l 
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REVIEW SPORTS BY THE NUMBERS 
QUICK HITS 
A look at the national 
sports scene for the week 
of Oct. 22-29. 

REDSKINS WIN, BUT 
MORE IMPORTANT, 
GAIN RESPECT, TOO 

' Finally, the Washington 

. 
• . 

Redskins respect yesterday, 
and it came from a rather 

unlikely source - the 
Ind ianapolis Colts. just after 
they had been cast aside, 31-
16, beat the Redskins in a 

wild crowd-pleaser at RFK 
Stadium. 

"They are the best team 
that we've played by far," 

Colts quarterback Jim 
Harbaugh said of the 7-1 
Redskins. ·'Gus (Frerotte) 
was great. and he was really 
on target." 

Colts cornerback Ray 
Buchanan said: "They have 

a big offensive line, and 
they gave Gus a lot of time 

to throw. They could make 
any quarterback look good, 
but Gus made some real 

good decisions. You can't 

take anything away from 

them." 
So after eight weeks of 

being treated like the NFL's 
stepchildren. Frerotre. Terry 

Allen and their teammates 

had proved to at least the 
Colts (5-3) they could play 

this game. 

"The Redskins don't 

make mistakes," said Colts 

running back Marshall 
Faulk. "They play a basic 

defense and they'll give up 

some big runs, bur they 

don't give up a lm of points. 
It's the bend-but-don ' t

break philosophy, and it 
works real well.'' 

HEARlNG OVER Y AN
KEES-BREWERS 
TRADE POSTPONED 

The hearing to address the 
New York Yankees' griev

ances over a trade with the 
Milwaukee Brewers in 
August has been postponed, 
and according to league 
sources, may never be held. 

The Brewers traded relief 
pitcher Graeme Lloyd and 
outfielder Pat Listach to the 

Yankees for pitcher Bob 
Wickman and outfielder 
Gerald Williams. Listach 

was found to hm•e a foot 

injury, and the Brewers sub

stituted pitcher Ricky Bones 
in place of Listach. 

But Lloyd came up with 
arm problems in September, 
pitched terribly, and 
Yankees owner George 

Steinbrenner ripped general 
manager Bob Watson for the 
deal; Watson, in tum, main
tained the Brewers lied to 

him about the condition of 
Lloyd's am1 and instigated 
the grievance. 

PLAYERS SAY YES TO 
NEW AGREEMENT; UP 
TO OWNERS NOW 

Donald Fehr, executive 
dicector of the baseball 

pl ayers union, confirrned 

Saturday night that he has 
reached agreement with 

management negotiator 
Randy Levine on a five-year 

bargaining contract but 
expressed exasperation with 

ac ting Commissioner Bud 
Selig for failing to acknowl
edge it and endorse it. 

"T he deal has been 
reached,'' Fehr said at 
Yankee Stadium before 
Game 6 of the World Series. 
" Bud just has to decide if he 
wants it or if he doesn't 
want it. If he doesn't want it, 
be should let someone 
know.'' 

Typical of the disagree
ments that have c haracter
ized the three-year labor 
battle, Selig responded to 
Fehr's comme nts by say ing 
he would call an owners · 
meeting very soon - seem
ingly an admiss ion that the 
deal was done. 

Compiled from the L.A. 
nmes/Washingron Post 
News Service. 

Delaware Football- Oct. 26 Division 1-A Top 25 

1 2 3 4 F 

James Madison 3 7 0 3 13 
Delaware 7 6 7 7 27 

First Q uarter 
JM - 47-yard FG by Coursey 12:14 
UD - Hamlett I run (Leach kick) 6:22 

Second Quarter 
UD -Thompson 17 run (Gin n pass 
failed) 7:05 
JMU- Smith 3 pass from Maddox 
(Coursey kick) I :40 

Third Quarter 
UD- Conti 17 pass from Hamlett 
(Leach kick) 4:30 

Fourth Quarter 
JM U- 45-yard FG by Coursey 14:04 
UD- Hamlett 27 run (Leach kick) 5:26 

A-22, 291 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

RUSHING - Delaware, 
Thompson 19-119, Hamlett 15-97, 
Coleman 9-61. McGraw 8- 18, Key 
3-11. Batts 1-9, Conti 1-3 : JMU, 
Jeter 2 1-73. Gamer 1-9. Bacon 1-2. 
Maddox 7-6. 

PASS! G - Delaware, Hamlett 9-
18-177-1; JMU, Maddox 21-41-
199-2. 

RECEIVI 'G- Delaware, Conti 
5-58. Batts 4-119; JMU, Perry 6-72. 
Brooks 6-37, Jones 4-24. Smith 2-
12, Brown 1-29, Steeper 1-19. Jeter 
1-6. 

This Weekend's Schedule 

Connecticut at Boston U .. I p.m. 

Delaware at Wm. & Mary, 1 p.m. 
Maine at UMass, 12 :30 p.m. 

Northeastern at JM U, I p.m. 

Rhode Island at Villanova, I p.m. 

Richmond at UNH. 12:30 p.m. 

Last Weekend's Results 

Delaware 27, James Madison 13 
ew Hampshire 40, UMass 7 

Wm. & Mary 21, N'Eastern 14 

Rhode Is land 38, Boston U. 7 
Villanova 20, Richmond 3 
Hofstra 24. Connecticut 16 

Ice Hockey 

Friday. Oct. 24 
1 2 3 F 

Delaware 2 0 4 6 
lhnois 2 0 3 5 

First Period 
Ill -Henderson (Fina, Halstrom) 
6:55 
Ill- Lylle (Burchill. Rohan) 8:08 

D- Borichevsky (Sterba, Pipke) 
9:24 
UD- Pipke II :52 
Third Period 
Ill- Henderson (Hoffer) 2:54 
UD- Bellino (Milota) 6:26 
111- Large (Digatc) I 0:44 
111- Riehle (Stehly, Hayes) 13: IS 
UD- Huston (Belino) 17 :27 
UD- Pipke (Sklar, Borichevsky) 
18:29 
UD- Bellino :54 
Saves- UD:Morrison (25); 
lii :Huber (31) 

Saturday. Ocl. 26 

Delaware 
lllnois 
First Period 

l 2 3 F 
0 2 2 4 
2 0 0 2 

Ill-Hayes (Stehly) 6:37 
Ill- Riehle (Hayes) 6:57 

Second Period 
UD- Huston (Milota. Bellino) 2:49 
UD- Bellino (Sterba. Huston) 
10:18 

T hird Period 
UD- Bellino (Shindel) I :58 
UD- Gingras (Terwilliger, Brush ) 
6:41 

Saves: UD: Elicbrek (41 ); Illinois: 
Eaton (37) 

• 
\) 

MID-ATLANTIC 

School 
Delawa re 
JMU 

Conf. All PF PA 
5-1 7- 1 215 118 
4-1 

Wm & Mary 4-1 
Villanova 4- 1 
N'Eastern 2-5 

6-2 
6-2 
6-2 
3-5 

215 138 
246 144 
275 153 
177 166 

Richmond 1-5 2-6 124 135 

NEW ENGLAND 
Conf. All PF 
3-2 5-2 204 
3-2 5-3 198 
4-3 5-3 223 

PA 
160 
204 
156 

School 
UNH 
UMass 
Maine 
UConn 
URI 
Boston U. 

2-3 4-4 ISS 128 
2-4 4-4 217 160 
0-6 1-7 96 287 

TEAM STATISTICS 

UD 

First downs 26 
Rushes-yards 56-288 
Passi ng yards 177 
Total yards 465 
Punts/Average 4-32.5 
K.O. returns- Y ds 2-46 
Int. returns- Y ds 2-65 
Punt returns- Yds 2-5 
Comp-Att-lnt 18-9-1 
TD Passes I 
Sacks-Yds lost 3-22 
Fumbles-Lost 3-2 

JM U 

16 
30-64 

199 
263 

6-41.8 
2-29 
1-20 

2-29 
41-21-2 

I 
1-9 
0-0 

Penalties- Y ds 8-76 6-75 
3rd Down Conv. 5-12 2- 17 
Time Possession 31:59 28:01 

Delawa reYankee Honors 

- Senior quarterback Leo 

Hamlett threw for one touch
down and rushed for two more 
in leading Delaware past JMU. 
He completed nine of 17 passes 
for 177 yards and rushed for 71 
yards on I 5 carries. 
- Junior linebacker Bria n 
Smith recorded 14 tackles in the 
Delaware victory. Smith broke 
up one pass andpicked off 
another, retuning it 65 yards. 

Review Sports. 
If we didn't cover it, 
it didn't happen. 

As of I 0/28/96 

I . Florida (7 -0) 
2. Ohio St. (7-0) 
3. Florida St. (6-0) 
4. Arizona St. (8-0) 
5. Nebraska (6-1) 
6. Tennessee (5-I) 
7. Colorado (6- I ) 
8. North Carolina (6-1) 
9. Michigan (6- 1) 
IO.Alabama(7-l ) 
II. Northwestern (7-1) 
12. BYU (8- 1) 
13. LSU (6- 1) 
14. Kansas St. (7-1) 
15. Penn St. (7-2) 
16 . Virginia (5-2) 
17. West Virginia (5-2) 
18 . Wyoming (8-0) 
19. Notre Dame (4-2) 
20. Washington (5-2) 
21. Utah (6- 1) 
22. Miami (5-2) 
23. Southern Miss. (7- 1) 
24. Auburn (5-2) 
25. Iowa (5-2) 

Division 1-AA Top 25 

As of I 0/28/96 

I. Marshall (8-0) 
2. Montana (7-0) 
3. N. Iowa (7-1) 
4. Troy S!. (7-1) 
5. Murray Sl. (6- 1) 
6- Delaware (7 -I) 

7. S.W. Missouri Sl. (6-2) 
8. N. Arizona (7-2) 
9.E.Tenn.Sl. (7-1) 
I 0. Stephen F. Austin (5-2) 
II. Jackson Sl. (6-1) 
12. FloridaA&M (6- 1) 
13. W. Illnois (7- 1) 
14. William & Mary (6-2) 
15. Furman (6-2) 
16. James Madi son (6-2) 
17. E. Illinois (4-2) 
18. Villanova 54-2) 
19. E. Washington (6-2) 
20. New Hampshire (S-2) 
21. Youngstown Sl. (6-2) 
22. Indiana St. (6-3) 
23. .W. State La. (4-3) 
24. Columbia (6-0) 
25. Southern (5-2) 

Women's Tennis 

America East Tournament at Burlington , Vt. -October 27 

Final Team Standings: I. Boston University-54; 2. Delaware042; 3. 
Towso n State-30; 4. Drexel-25; 5. New Hampshire- 24; 6. Vermont- 23; 

7 . Hofstra-16; 8. Hartford-7. 

F inal C hamp ionsh ip Resul ts: No. I Singles: Jennifer Momii , Boston 
U. , def. Rebecca Rearin s, Delaware, 6-2, 6-3; No. 2 Singles: Erica 

Gianci, Boston U., def. Lisa Fry, Delaware, 6-0, 6-1 ; No. 4 Singles: 

Chanie Raykoff, Boston U., def. Erin Kamen , Delaware, 7-5, 6-2; 
Doubles : Sonia Prachar-Elizabeth Clay, Boston U., def. Jane Dratz
Tracey Guerin, Delaware, 6-4, 6-1. 

Volleyball 

At Drexel, Oct. 27 

Delaware 
Drexel 

I 2 3 4 
11 9 15 6 
15 IS 11 IS 

Final 
1 
3 

Kills- UD- Dusza ( 18) 
UD- Kunselman (16) 
DU- Yantes (24) 

Assists- UD- Bjornstad (43) 
DU - Ambrosion (59) 

NUL Standings 

Eastern 

Atl antic Divison 

Florida 
Tampa Bay 
Philadelphia 

ew York 
Washington 
Islanders 

W L I Pts 
7 0 3 17 
5 3 0 10 
5 6 0 10 
4 6 2 9 
3 5 0 6 

4 3 5 

Nort heast Di vison 

Hart ford 
Buffa lo 
Monteral 
Ottawa 
Boston 
Pittsburgh 

5 2 
5 . 5 
4 3 
3 3 
3 4 
2 8 

0 10 
0 10 
2 10 
3 9 
I 4 
0 4 

. . : .. 
Western 

Central Divison 

W L I 
Dall as 8 2 0 
Chicago 6 4 I 
Detroit 6 4 I 
Saint Louis 5 6 0 
Toronto 4 5 0 
Phoenix 3 5 

Pacific Divison 

Calgary 7 4 
Colorado 6 4 I 
Edmonton 6 5 0 
San Jose 4 5 3 
Las A ngelas 4 5 0 
Anaheim 8 2 

Pts 
16 
13 
13 
10 
10 
7 

15 
13 
12 
11 
8 
4 

Tues. 
10/29 

Wed. 
10/30 

CALENDAR 

Thur. 
10/31 

Fri. 
11/01 

Sat. 
11/02 

Sun. 
11/03 

Mon. 
11/04 

Field Hockey- Home games held at Delaware Field 
Temple Maryland Drexel Sl. Joseph 

3:30p.m. 7:30p.m. I:OOp.m. 3:00p.m. 

Football- Home games held at Delaware Stadium 
William & 
Mary 

I:OOp.m. 

Men's Soccer-Home games at Delaware Field 
LaSalle St. Peter's 

3:00p.m. 2:00p.m. 

Women's X-Country- Home meets at White Clay Park 
America 
East 
Champ. 

Women 's Soccer- Home games held at Delaware Field 
George St. Peter's 
Wash. 

3:00p.m. 2:00p.m. 

Volleyball- Home games held at Carpenter Sports Bldg. 

Navy Navy 
Tourn. Toum. 

I 
I 

!Men's X-Country-Home meets held at Wh1te Clay Park I 

I I I I ~G I I I 

Ice Hockey- Home games at Blue Arena 
West Kent State 
Virginia 

8 p.m. 4:30p.m. 

Key: 

D Denotes home game D Denotes road game 

*Denotes conference game 

Women's Soccer 

Delawa re 
Maine 

Sunday, I 0/27 

2 
0 

First Ha lf 

2 

UD- Hall form Reynolds 10:02 
UD· Hatt 18:14 

Second Half 

3 

UM- Bussell from Cassie 54:43 
UD- Gregory from Walker 84:56 

Field Hockey 

Saturday, 10/26 

Hofstra 0 
Delaware 2 

Fi rst Half 

D- Hefner from Cawley 5: 18 
UD- Tay lor from Perry 4:26 

Second Half 

UD· Hefner from Byrd 3 1:51 
UD- Perry 20:21 
UD- Byrd from Perry II :46 

NFL Football Standings 

NFC 

EAST W 
Washington 7 
Philaoelphia 6 
Dallas 5 
Arizona 3 

'- Y. Giants 3 

CENTRAL 
Green Bay 7 
Minnesota 5 
Detroit 4 
Chicago 2 
Tampa Bay 

WEST 
San Fran. 6 
Carolina 5 
New Orleans 2 
St. Louis I 
Atlanta 0 

L PCT 
I .875 
2 .750 
3 .625 
5 .375 
5 .375 

I .875 
2 .625 
4 .500 
5 .286 
7 .125 

2 .750 
3 .625 
6 .225 
7 .125 
8 .000 

Last Week's Results 
Cinci nnati 28, Jacksonvi lle 21 
Washington 31, Indianapolis 16 
N. Y. Giants 32, Detroit 7 
Baltimore 37, St. Louis 31 
Pittsburgh 20, Atlanta 17 
San Francisco 10, Houston 9 
Philadelphia 20, Carolina 9 
Dallas 29, Miami 10 
Seattle 32, San Diego IS 
N. Y. Jets 3 1, Ari zona 21 

ew England 28, Buffalo 25 

Monday 
Minnesota at Chicago, 9 p.m . 

AFC 

Buffalo 5 3 
Indianapolis 5 3 
New England 5 3 
Miami 4 4 
N.Y. Jets 8 

CENTR AL 
Pittsburgh 6 2 
Houston 5 3 
Jacksonville 3 5 
Baltimore 3 5 
Cincinnati 2 6 

WEST 
Denver 7 I 
Kansas City 5 2 
San Diego 4 3 
Oaklan9 3 4 
Seattle 3 5 

PCT 
.625 
.625 
.625 
.500 
Jl6 

.750 
.625 
.375 
.375 
.225 

.875 

.625 
.571 
.429 
.375 

This Week's Schedule 
Cincin nati at Baltimore, I p. m. 
San Diego at Indianapo lis, I p.m. 
Ph iladelphia at Dall as, I p.m. 
Arizona at .Y. Giants, I p.m. 
Kansas Ci ty at Minnesota, I p.m. 
Detroit at Green Bay, I p. m. 
Tampa Bay at Chicago, I p.m. 
St. Louis at Bal timore, I p. m. 
Carolina at Atlanta, I p.m. 
Houston at Seattle, 4 p.m. 
Was hington at Buffalo, 4 p.m. 
Miami at ew England, 4 p. m. 
San Fran at New Orleans, 4 p.m. 
Monday 
Denve r at Oakl and, 9 p.m. 

J 

0 
5 
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..• ... . . Cellar-dwellers no more: Bronx redemption 

I have been a Yankee fan mo t of my 
life. 

o. natumlly. most of my recollec
tions of rooting for my team consist of 
constant yelling at a TV screen. pacing 
around the room with my hands ner
vously clasped behind my head, and 
tuming o ff the TV in utter disgust 
because my team had devised a new. 
bone-headed way to botch a ball game. 

Most o f my memorie; aren' t happy 
one . 

Saturday night changed everything. 
Even though the Yanks won, they still 
provided all of baseball with typical 
Yankee play. Jimmy Key threw way 
too many ball s: John Wetteland managed 
to keep us on the edge of our seats by 
allowing a run in the bottom of the ninth. 
and Mariano Duncan swung at every 

tlrst pitch under the sun. 

Ghost Writer 
Matt Manochio 

It was 
messy play. 
but not as 
messy as 
the elTon 
put fonh by 
the Braves. 
That is real
ly why the 
Yan kees 
w o n : 
d e f e n se, 
both good 

'-------------' and bad. 
Think back to game live when the 

only run given up was an unearned run 
caused by a Marqui s Gri ssom and 
Jem1aine Dye mi communication in the 
outtleld . ll1at was it. no homers. no 

TH E REVIEW/John Chabalko 

Men's soccer headed North this weekend and recorded two wins. 

Offensive line 
holds strong 

BY CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 
Assisrant Spon_\ Et/um 

Behind every good man. there is an 
even stronger man. 

Confused '1 

So was the Delaware offensive line 
... until Saturday. 

The brunt of blame fo r the Hens· 
lack of offensive production this season 

" ,. , bru been shoved in the faces of the 
·. • offensive linemen fo r weeks. 
•,. 

Sophomores Brian Cook (center) and 
Chris Nocco (right tackle) and junior 
right guard Mike Flanigan have been 
indirectly he ld responsible by the 
media fo r Delaware's offensive hon-

,, comings due to thei r re lative inex peri 
ence. 

' 't 

.. 
•' 
•, 

.. 

So when the Hen ex ploded for a 
season-high 465 to tal yards in 
Saturday's 27- 13 Yankee Confe rence 
''i n over James Madi son. it was no sur
prise that the offensive line wanted to 
dai m some of the bragging ri ghts. 

"Usua lly. if something goes bad it ·s 
the offensive line who gets blamed:· 
said senior left guard Lynn Pyne. "So if 
something goes we ll . we' d like to take 
credit fo r it. 

'·But it's reall y a team effort . With 
the Wing-T offense. if one person does 
something wrong. it's going to mess up 
the "hole play.'· 

Because a football team's playcalls 
revolve around the abilit y of the offen
m e line to give the quarterback time in 
the pocket. it is fair to say that the line 
can be !he deciding factor in a game . 

Even Dukes hc;d coach Ale-x Wood 

conceded that De laware ·s offensive 
line proved to be the game-cli ncher. 

With the line's above-average pe r
formance came an inOation 111 

Delaware's running game - the Hens 
ll!Shcd for 288 yards and three touch
downs . 

Con tl dence in the offensive line 
allowed semor quan erback Leo 
Hamlett to resort to scrambling, a huge 
part of his pe rsonal game. 

"I knew the offensive line- and the 
offense as a whole - was sick at1d ti red 
o f excuses about little mi sass ign
ments, .. Hamlett said. " Bm I was really 
contldent we would have a good day." 

Hamlett did produced at last sea
son' s level, rushing for 7 1 yards and 
two touchdowns. 

Said Pyne: '·Honestly. I think it ·s the 
offensive line that's moving [defensive ] 
people o iT the ball. We knew it was 
go ing to be a challenge. Our backs were 
up agai nst the wall. 

'T he young guys really deserve a lo t 
of credit - C hri s Nocco. especiall y. 
It's hi s second game starting and he's 
do ing we ll. And he has a broken thumb . 
He has a big huge cast that makes it 
hard to pass protect. 

"[Senior left tackle] Chri s Kumron 
came back. and he's playing on a 
wounded leg ... 

Raymond seemed content fo r the 
tlr t time this season. 

·'They' re the ones who have been 
mali gned and jumped on and spit on:· 
he said , '·sometimes justill ably so. But 
they came through and played today.' · 

Football downs JMU · 
continued from page B I 0 

that." 
But the Dukes were back in the game 

a fter sophomore linebacker Mike 
Masella knocked the ball loose from 
Thompson's hands and senior safety 
John Stein recovered on the Delaware 
4 1 yard line. 

Six plays later. Maddox found senior 
ti <> ht end Gerald Smith all alone in the 
e~ zone to cut the lead to 13-10. 

The Hens beoan their next drive in a 
deep in their ow~ tcnitory, thanks main
ly to two big penalties that put them in a 
second and 44 from the one yard hnc. 

On the second play of the drive. the 
Dukes bad their chance to cut their 
deficit when Stein picked off Hamlett 
off around the 30 yard line. 

But the Delaware defense came 
throuah minutes later on the following 

0 . 

JMU drive when junior linebacker Bnan 
Smith intercepted Maddox in front of 
the end mne and rctumed it 65 yards 
before being brought down on the 
Duke· 30. 

" I assumed that the middle linebacker 
wouldn't be there. but he was,'' Maddox 
said. 

Wood said. It didn ' t matter how old he 
was. it was just a bad play: · Wood said 
of hi s freshman quarterback. 

Though the Hens did not cash in . the 
interception still ended the threat and the 
half. holding the Dukes to just 20 yards 
rushing and 145 total through the first 
two quarters. 

Ten minutes into the second half. 
Delaware would make James Madison 
pay for the ir mistakes when Hamlett hit 
junior receiver Eddie Conti across the 
middle who then went sliding into the 
end zone for a 17-yard touchdown. 

The Dukes· only response was a tleld 
goal to cut the lead to seven. but it was 
too late as the Hens defense shut them 
down after that and Delaware put them 
away on Hamlett's touchdown. 

"You have to think that we had the 
opportunities. but we just didn ' t cash 
in," Wood said. 

"We have a young temn,'' he added. 
"We need every phase to come through 
and use every aspect of our game to win 
football games ... 

Raymond called the win a "redeem
ing victory•· and said it will make up for 
the loss to Villanova and the bad play so 
far. 

"Our offense suddenly woke up;· he 
said. "There was evidence all along. but 
we managed to abort it a mi Ilion ways. 

screaming line-drive;,. ju;,t so lid defense 
on the part of the Yankee>. 

The biggest a>sct the Bomher' 
acquired in the offseason wa., '' ithout a 
doubt Cecil Fielder and Charlie Ha)c:-.. 
Thumbs up to the Yankees management. 

I am most pleased with the perfor
mance of Charl ie Hayes. who hll srlcn
didly and had a glove that wa.s a vinual 
vacuum cleaner. 

How filli ng that he caught the final 
out of the series; he is the most over
looked third basemen in baseball. 

It is uuc that his hitting is not compa
rable on a whole to that of fu ture Hall of 
Famcr Wade Boggs. but hi s dc lcnsc 
should one day help him win a Gold 
Glove. 

My best recollection of thi s man wets 
when he was hovering on the inlicld 

grass in game lin~ 111 the bonom of the 
ninth . 

Chipp<:r "I ha'e a si ll) · liN-namc" 
Jones \\as nn thtrd .md nu ld ha\C easily 
-,cered "hen J.l\) LtlflC/ scorched a 
grounder right to Hayes 

Ch.ulie l..n•lckcd it d<m n, looked 
Cht pper ba..:l.. to third and tired a bu llet to 
liN h<lSC 

\\'..: tte land \\,b ablt: to sa\t.: the game. 
whiCh was one ol hts l(,ur sa,·es in the 
Senes. 

It is J shame that the Yankee hullpen 
cou ldn't cnllecti\el) nxuvc th<: MVP 
<m anJ. Bet wet:n Gra..:me Lloyd . 
Man am' R 1\ <:ra. 1 eli N d son and 
\ \ 'cttdand. the Yanh.s \\ere untouchable. 

Jw,t dnn't botch the chcnw.try. 
George Steinbrenner. You have a " in
mng team. k..:er the pb)t:" happ) and 

rich. This shouldn't be too hard . 
Keep Charlie Hayes. re-sign him at all 

cosb. He is worth it. 
Andy Pettine is the tlrst possible lef1-

handed Cy Young Award winner the 
Yankees have had since Ron Guidry. 

I was just glad to see almost everyone 
on the Yankees contribute. Jim Lcyritz 
had the game-tying home run of relief 
ace Mark Wohlers in Game 4 ; Cecil 
Fielder had hit after hit and was cenain
ly the most producti ve batter in the line
up. 

The Bmves had flashes of brilliance, 
too. John Smoltz and Greg Maddux 
were unh ittable; it was the Braves' 
defense that beat themselves, certainly 
not the pitching. 

If the Braves re-sign Smoltz they will 
>till have the best pitching staff in base-

ball. 
lf the Yankees can keep their bullpen 

healthy and not resort back to their days 
of constantly rehiring Steve Howe, they 
ought to do well. 

The Yankees were horrendous in the 
' 80s. lt took them 18 years to obtain a 
championship. And during that decade 
they fennented in the cel lar quite a few 
times. 

A II of these unpleasant memorie 
flooded back when Mark Lemke popped 
out imo foul tenitory. It was redemption 
in a sense. 

Let 's just hope the high overlord 
Steinbrenner can keep his cool and keep 
the Yankees where they belong: in first 
place and the Bronx. 

Marr Manochio is a managing ne11·s 
editor for The Rel'ie''' 

Men's soccer exposes North 
BY KAREN TA~IOL 

Staff Repmh'l 

Last weekend\\ ill go down in his
to ry fo r the men 's soccer team as the 
first time since joining the A mencan 
East conference that the) ,wept both 
games of a weekend road-tn p. 

Traveling to M ai ne and Ne" 
Hampshire. the team arri,ed home 
wi th an overall record o f 8-6- 1. 

Sunday the Hens rl ayed the 
Uni versity o f ew Hampshire. The 
Hens scored the lone goa l o l the 
game. which came with I 0:00 left in 
the tlrst ha lf. 

Wildcat goalie Da\ id Pogcmi llcr 
ui cd to clear a shot b) sen ior mid
fielde r Drew Gonser and landed the 
ball in hi s own goal. 

T he goal was dec lared an ll\\ n 

goal, tin" no pl.l)CJ \\as gi\Cn credi t. 
Phi) mg m hh sccllnd game ol the 

Dela,vare 2 
Maine 1 

Delaware 1 
New Hampshire 0 

season 'ophomorc goa he Jed Von 
Steinb..:r~s made fi\c saves IIKiuding 
.1 one-handed dclleLIInn dunng the 
second hall 

T"o da)' pm'r 10 the Ne 1\ 
Hampslmc g<dllL the Hens recorded 
a 2 I \\111 ag.111 st il.lamc. 

fflf' REVIF\\/John Chahalko 

The Delaware hockey team continued its unbeaten streak. 

With the Black Bears scoring in 
the first half. the Hens found them
se lves down a goal at ha lf- time. 

It was after the break that the Hens 
came to li f c. 

So pho more mid fie lder C o le 
Gillespie took a pass from junior tri
captain Dari n Tri olo to sco re hi s third 
goal of the season. 

The game winn ing goal came just 
I 0 minu tes late r when junior mid
tlcldcr Brian Bates nail ed a shot past 
the Maine for his tl rst goal of the sea
son. 

In hi s lirst ; tart of the year Jed Von 
Stembergs made I 0 saves and record
ed hi s lir,t win. 

E\-cn tho ugh the team won thi s 
\\'cckcnd Bates fee ls as if they did not 
pia) their best. 

" Everyone realized that we have a 
lot to improve on ," Bates said . "We 
won even when we weren ' t playing 
our best and that is a sign of a good 
tean1." 

Delaware coach Marc Samonisky 
views thi s weekend and the entire 
season as progress for the men 's soc
cer team . 

The game against Hofstra o n 
Saturday will be the detennining fac
tor as to whether the Hens wi II make 
their first appearance in the American 
East playoffs. 

"''m sure they will be ready to 
play on Saturday:· Saminosky said. 

Junior Brian Gunter said that after 
experiencing "the best away trip that 
the school has ever seen" the team 1 

in "great shape fo r the playoff : · 

Weekend sports scene 
continued fro m page B I 0 

reared it s ugl y head aga tn on the 
Hem. 

That 's right th e Dre xe l 
D ragons. 

The vo ll eyba ll squ ad also 
a pproached the co nfe re nce match 
confident. but alas . we re de feated 
3- 1 in the C ity o f Brothe rl y Love. 

·'The match up wa important as 
far as seed ing in the conference 
tourname nt is concerned .'' coach 
Barb Vie ra sa id . " We ju st didn ' t 
play our best vo lleyba ll .' ' 

Delaware 's to p playe r, according 
to Viera , proved to be sophomore 
o ut side hitte r Joanna Dusza, who 
recorded fi ve di gs. Thi s adds to her 
4 .9 ave rage pe r game which is good 
for seco nd in NC AA Divi sio n l. 

·'Si nce we ' ve do ne well over the 
past coup le o f year:· Viera contin
ued. "eve rybody is o ut to beat us 
no w." 

Viera c ited the Navy Invitati o nal. 
"hich takes place Nov. 1-2, to be a 
tunc- up fo r the tourna me nt o n Nov. 
9. 

··we need to play well at N avy. 
There will be to ugh co mpetiti on so 
we' II have the chance to get o ur 
gam e back up to where it sho uld 
be,' ' Viera said . 

WOME 'S TE NIS: 
They we re 17-0 . Undefeated a ll 

year and undefeated in the America 
East Conference at 6-0 . They were 
so c lose to fini shing off the perfect 
season with a conference champi 
onship. 

But the team that won last year ' s 
tournament , again won the 1996 
tournament with Delaware coming 
in a close second . 

Bos ton University. which has 
now won four straight years in a 
row. had 54 points followed by 
Delaware at 42. 

In the finals , the Terriers' 
Jennifer Momii defeated Rebecca 
Fearins , 6-2, 6-3 at No. I Singles 
and Erica Gianci beat Hen Cindy 
Pilipczuk at No . 2 s ingles , 6-3, 6-3. 

The team had not arrived home 
from Burlington. Vt. at time of print 
and there fo r were not availab le fo r 
co mment. 

An Evening With HERB MOSES 
(partner of Congressman Barney Frank) 

''OUT INS E W ASHINGTON'' 
reflections as America's first openly gay "Washington Wife" 

Pencader Commons I 
Tues., Oct. 29, 1996 
8 p.m. 
Reception to follow 

Sponsored by: 

• Office of Residence Life 
• Commission to Promote Racial 

and Cultural Diversity 
• LGBSU 
• LGB Concerns Caucus 
• Lavender Scholars The play was ironic because Smith 

had transferred for James Madison two 
years ago. 

" It was just a bad decision on Greg's 
• part:· James Madison head coach Alex 

"Today. we looked like a Delaware ~~--•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••lllllll footba ll team of old.'' 

. , • 
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Delaware provides hazzard for Dukes 
BY CHRISTOPHER BASILE 

A "-'H'\Umt Spon~ £(/iwr 

The) had been driving down the 
field all day. but the game ultimately 
came down to inches. 

With a fou rth-and-one. the 
Delaware football team was on the 
27-yard line going into the end zone. 

"We had a lot of play choices. but 
we really wanted the ball in Leo's 
hands ... Delaware head coach Tubb) 
Raymond said. 

;r_ JMu 13 
Delaware 1J1 

So with 5:30 left in the game. 
senior quarterback Leo Hamlett 
lined up behind sophomore center 
Brian Cook with his team holding a 
20-13 lead. 

Hamlett took the >nap. faked a 
handoff to a di\·ing ti.rllback. and 
took off to hi s left. avoiding defend
ers and outrunning e\·eryone. only to 
stop 27 yard~ later in the end zone. 

On a day with many big pla)S. 
this would be the tina! nail in the cof
fin as o. 7 Delaware defeated 1o. 
10 James Madison 27-13 Saturday at 
Delaware Stadium. 

decided to play like men today:· 
What the Hens offense decided to 

do was put up some of its best num
bers all season. 

Their -+65 total yards wa~ the best 
so far. and the 288 yards rushing was 
the second best since the opening 
game of the season. 

But on a day where the offense 
shined. the Delaware defense was 
strongest when it counted most. 

After a holding penalty on the 
punt return. the James Madison 
offense began a dri\·e with II min
utes left in the fowth quarter on the 
Delaware 9. 

On the first play tium scrinunage. 
Dukes redshirt freshman quaner
back Greg Maddox took the snap 
and was quickly dropped by 
Delaware senior tackle Jim Eagan. 

That wou ld put JMU on the I. 
and two plays later they punted to 
give Delaware its good field position 
it used for the final touchdown. 

.. That defensive stand was where 
we established we were going to 
win:· Raymond said. 

To begin the game. the Dukes 
took the opening kickoff <md got on 
the board tirst wi th a -+7-yard field 
goal by senior John Course). 

game doing what Delaware did best 
-running the ball. 

The Hens put together a huge 13-
play drive which consisted of 12 
rushes and ended with Hamlett 
going over the top from one yard 
out. 

Delaware took a 7-3 lead and 
never looked back. 

.. With the running game." 
Hamlell said. ··we see that we can 
get it done ... 

Delaware 's third drive of the 
game was much like the first, with 
the Hens consistently running the 
ball. 

With the ball on the Dukes· 45. 
H<unlett dropped back and hit junior 
split end Courtney Batts across the 
middle for a 35-yard gain . 

One play and 18 yards later. 
sophomore fullback Andre 
Thompson busted through the mid
dle and was standing in the end zone. 

TI1e 18-yard run gave Thompson 
11 9 yards on 19 carries and after a 
failed two-point conversion. the 
score was 13-3. 

..On those early d1ives we missed 
a few tackles. and after a while we 
may have been wore down a bir.·· 
JMU defensive end Julius Williams 
said:· 

"We were tired of excuses:· said 
Harnlert. who rushed for 97 yards 
and two touchdowns while throwing 
for 177 yards and one TD ... And we 

Already stalling in the hole. the 
Hens began their first drive on the 
twenty. 

The drive set the tone for the 

"They were able to drive:· he 
added ... and you can·t let them do 

see FOOTBALL page B9 

The Re1 ie11 I John Chahall-o 

Junior split end Courtney Batts caught four passes Saturday against James Madison to become the fourth 
player in school history to record 100 career receptions. 

Alarm rings for Hens offense at perfect time 
BY CHRISTOPHER YASIE.JKO 

A ~ ... i,tam Sports Eduor 

It has been slumbering all season. 
like a big fu rry bear hibernating in a 
secluded cave th roughout the winter. 
It was a poignant resource untapped: 
a phenom left to gather dust. 

Nothing seemed to be loud enough 
to wake the Delaware football team's 
offense thi s season. Since the Hens 
racked up 440 total yards in their sea
son-opening win again't Lehigh. 
huge offensive productions si mply 
didn't happen . 

Things changed Saturday. 
' ·Rip van Winkle slept for -+0 

years ... Delaware head coach Tubby 
Raymond said afte r the Hens· 27-13 
win over James Madison ... and I 

Field 

thought [the offense] was going to do 
the same thing. 

.. We came through and p layed like 
we can agai n. There was evidence of 
this all along. but we si mply aborted 
it a million different ways.' ' 

Maybe it ~as the fact that the Hens 
(7-1. 5- l Yankee Conference) were 
fighting for first place in the Mid
Atlantic Division. 

Maybe the Parents Day sellout 
c rowd of ~2.291 rambunctious fan s 
created an atmosphere sim il ar to the 
big-time Divi,ion l-A college stad i
ums. 

Maybe the words that were written 
in the locker room by an unknown 
'cribe prior to the game provided the 
Hens with enough inspiration to give 

Hockey 
houses 
Hofstra 

BY HOLLY NORTON 
As.fiffllnt Spon~ Editor 

The Delaware field hockey team 
grounded the Flying Dutchwomen 
Saturday afternoon, 5-0. pummeling 
down the road on their three game win
ning streak. 

The sh utout heightened the Hens· sea
son record to I 0-4 and 4-2 in the Arne1ica 
East. 

The Hens hushed Hofstra's offensive 
line in the second half allowing only four 
shots on Delaware sophomore goalie 
Kelly Adams. 

that extra umph. 
·'The great Delaware traditio n, .. 

read the Rudy-esque statement on the 
wall. ·'has been deve loped by days 
just li ke this - when the Delaware 
team rises to win an important foo t
ball game ... 

This game could have been like the 
rest of Delaware's wins. There could 
ha ve been a sing le big offensive 
scream amidst the predominant hush. 
The defense cou ld have cleaned up 
after the offense 's trivial errors. 

No one worked alone in this win. 
Junior spl it end Courtney Batts 

became on ly the fourth player in 
Delaware history to record I 00 career 
receptions Saturday. It was not. how
ever. a meaningless number to add to 

the record books. 
Midway through the third quarter. 

the Hens had a second-and-6 at their 
own 12-yard line. They were c linch
ing a 13- 10 lead and desperate ly 
needed a complementary shove. 

Senior quanerback Leo Hamlett 
took the snap and faded into the pock
et. Rolling to the right, he was about 
to be blind-sided when he shuffled to 
safety and launched a floater to Batts. 
who plucked the ball from the air near 
the 50 and conti nued for a 48-yard 
gain. Five plays later. the Hens scored 
a touchdown. 

The offense comp iled a season
high -+65 yard in its awakening. a 
timely rebirth consideting the diffi
c ulty Delaware will face with its next 

Senior forward Melissa Hefner recti
fied a sour penalty comer 3:09 into the 
second half that d1ibbled out of from the 
endline. Rushing off the circle. Hefner 
push passed the ball to sophomore 
defender Jodi Byrd. 

Byrd smacked the ball into the center 
of the circle and Hefner brought the ball to 
a standstill and knocked it past Hofstra 
goalie Amanda Mahncke extending the 
Hens· lead to 3-0. 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

The Delaware field hockey team swung into action Saturday afternoon against Hofstra 
and defeated the Flying Dutchwomen S-0. 

Delaware's routinely sluggish stan wa~ 
consummated as senior forwards Betsy 
Taylor and Hefner rammed two goals in 
the final minutes of the first half. 

Sophomore forward Kelly Cawley 
instigated the goal with just under six 
minute remaining in the first half. as she 
carried the ball down the right ide of the 
field. 

" Kelly penetrated the circle and 
brought the goalie towards her on the right 
side."' Hefner said. ' 'Then she gave me a 

beautiful pass to the left and I just 
nailed it into the boards. 

"After that we gained momen
tum and witli each goal we got more 
confidence. As the margin of goals 
got bigger. our play got better." 

Taylor answered Hefner's goal 
assisted by senior forward Laura 
Peny only seconds later with 4:26 
to go in the first, cementing the lead 
to 2-0. 

Perry accumulated two assists 
and one goal against the Rying 
Dutchwomen playing a key role in 
both of the Hens· final marks on the 

scoreboard. 
Delaware's ftfth goal 01iginated 

from a penalty comer in the Hens' 
favor with II :46 remaining in the 
contest. Perry slapped a pass out to 
Byrd who scooped the ball over the 
Hofstra defense as well as 
Mahncke. 

··we were making quick deci
sions, " Peny said. 'We moved the 
ball faster, and that's where we beat 
them. 

"Our defense played well too. 
They were all over the field," Perry 
continued. "The forwards came 

back also and helped out with dou
ble teams all over the place." 

Delaware challenges Temple 
today on the Owl's turf and will face 
the University of Maryland on 
Timrsday. Saturday's game against 
Arne1ica East competitor. Drexel 
defines the Hens· future in the con
ference playoffs. 

"Our chances agai nst Drexel are 
really good," Hefner said. ' 'They' ll 
come out ready to play though, and 
we'll have to go m with lots of con
fidence and put the game away 
early.' · 

two opponents, Will iam & Mary and 
Navy. 

Perhaps the most rel ieving num
ber for the Hens coaching staff exist
ed with the suddenly productive rush
ing game. Delaware produced 288 
yards on the ground and rushed for 
three of its four touchdowns. 

Sophomore fullback Andre 
Thompson gnashed his teeth while 
running for 11 9 yards and a tou h
down. ignorant of the bolts of pain 
which flooded hi s left leg wi th each 
step. 

Hamlett seemed to momentarily 
slip into the ro le of last season's take
c harge scra mbler. He scored the 
Hens' first touchdown with a !-yard 
dive in the first. He sealed the victory 

~ ith 5:26 left in the game with hi. 
second score. a fourth -and-one fal--e 
han doff· follo\1 ed by a 27-yard ~\1eep 
to the left. 

Raymond likened that pia) to a 
touchdown scored hy former Hen 
Rid1 Gannon I 0 }ear' ago again't 
Richmond. It \\as. Raymond said. the 
.. exact same play ... Gannon is now a 
backup quarterback for the Kan'a' 
City Chiefs. 

.. He played like the Offen-.iYe 
Player of the Year that he wa' la'>t 
) ear ... Ra) mond <,aid ... Prior to thi, 
game. we turned the ball oYer so 
much that you couldn't get anythmg 
going. You couldn't e<aablish any 
thing. Today 11e e'tabli>hed the in'>ide 
game. 

Delaware hits the 
road for weekend 

BY ROBERT KAL ESSE 
Sports Editor 

Thi s weekend the Delaware 
sports teams took to the road with 
one tea m rem ainin g undefeated. 
ano ther having a streak snapped. 
and the last dropping a conference 
match. 

Here 's a wrap-up of this week
end's actio n: 

ICE HOCKEY: 
The Hen s ska ted into the 

Uni versity of Illinois at Urbana, Il l. 
with an undefeated record for two 
games both Friday and Saturday 
and came out unscaved wi th two 
WillS. 

Del aware won both games in 
come-from-behind fashion, wi nning 
Friday night 's game 6-5 in overtime 
and Saturday by a 4-2 count . 

Friday night senior left winger , 
afte r tying the game at 3-3 6:26 into 
the third period, Bellino iced the 
win for the Hens :55 into overtime . 

"One of thei r guys took a tupid 
penalty." coach Jos h Brandwene 
said. "Then we were on the power 
play and Chris came up big aga in . 

tat 
of the 

Wee 

•· Jt was a breakthrough game." 
Brandwene continued, "because he 
really played fantastically and 
stepped up when we needed it. He 
was definitel y the star with the 
tying and winning goal." 

Saturday's game sa\1 the Hens 
down 2-0 early again. but the 
offense and defense worked togeth 
er to score four unanswered goals. 

"We felt fortunate to on!) be 
down 2-0 at the end of the first peri 
od." Brandwene said ... And then we 
had our be t period in the second 
when we outshot them 17-4 ... 

Bellino agai n scored two goals 
Saturday in the victory, but 
Brandwene ga\·e much praise to the 
glove and stick work of goalie Alex 
Elkorek. who stopped 41 of 43 
shot faced. 

"We went into the weekend con
fident and we kept our poise late in 
the game... Brandwene said. ' ·It 
resulted in two wins ... 

VOLLEYBALL: 
For the Delaware women' vol

leyball, that one infamous team 

see WEEKEND SPORTS B 9 

Before the Yankees, the last team to come back 
from a 2-0 deficit to win the World Series was the 
New York Mets ten years ago in 1986. After los
ing the first two, the Mets went Oil to win four of 
the next five against the Boston Red Sox. 
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U. IFE I Oh~ the Humanity! 
15 Offbeat I Meet the Undead Coeds 

Vampire culture ha gone wild , with rudent running around pretending or actually !aiming 
to be undead. Why don ' t th e people ger live ? Oh, that right. ... 

15 Urge I Let's Talk About Sex (Not!) 
Good new ! There a way ro avoid all rhe medi al, moral and reproductive ri k of ex! 

16 In-Play I Anything for the Team 
They' re the bleacher fanatics- shirtl in De mber, covered in paint. They' re dedi ated. 
They re devoted. The 're cold. 

16 Pulse I High Time for a Change? 
Pot legalization warrior - they re not stoner ; they' re not dealer . Th ' re NORML. a ' high. 

17 Taste I What's All the BrelN-ha-ha? 
Home brewing can be d liciou and cheap- ra te great, le hilling . It al o eliminate the 
pe ky tradition of having ro 1 a e the house to get beer. 

17 Etc. I Bizarre Homes & Gardens 
From co-op communes to Elvi shrine , alternative housing i often cheap and alwa mtere r
ing. No more filling the dorms in triplicate please. 

EATURES I Unrelenting Journalistic Inquiry 
19 Wanna Bet? 

Recent uspensions at the U. of Maryland focus attention on the problem of tudent-athlete 
gambling. It make you wonder- why are they running on third and long? 

21 Riding the Tenure Track 
The old and rusty tradition of tenure, de pite a few challenges remain the central power structure 
of academia. It's sort oflike herpes- getting it requires some effort, but once you've got it. ... 

22 The Big 0 
Olympic-bound college athletes don t just deal with inten ive training and world-clas competi
tion- they have ro get their homework done roo. Makes you feel a little lazy, don ' t it? 

COVER STORY 
25 Technically Speaking 

Students are using computers to register for classes, turn in homework and participate in 
discussion groups. How long before we just plug our frontal lobe inro an input jack? 

28 HOIIY'ft'OOd Can Hack It 
Computers are taking over the local multi-plex in the form of virtual-cyber-hacker-type flick . 

R+R I Rock ~n~ Reel- The Opiate of the Masses 
30 Phile Under Phenomenon 

The folks behind The X-Files are the hardest working tale-spinners in how biz. Tru t no on 

32 Can We Talk? 
L bian dominatrix denti t ? Interracial iame e twin lo e try t ? tudent on talk how . 

34 Rock 
PM Dawn' ternal bli - plu Rapid Fire Pocket Band and our U. Radio hart 

35 Reel 
Virtual thriller trange Days- plus Tie-Dyed and Kevin mith' Mal/rats. 

36 u. Magazine Scholarship Winners 
Twelv lucky egghead get 1 ,000 each. You may alread be a winner! 

37 Contests! 
Win exciting and fabulou prizes on our world-famou conte t page! 

WRAP I Farewell~ My Concubine 
38 Future Schlock 

U. Magazine breaks the time barrier. Plu Double Take and trip Tea e. 

GUEST EXPERT I Elvira~ Mistress of the Dark 
Thi i ue pook per on, El ira Mi tre of the Dark, ga e her exp rr und ad 
opinion on our October rorie and told u about her new CD Revenge of the 
Monster Hits. J u t goe to how you that a little take and garlic can ' t k ep a 
good vamp down. 
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Don't touch me there. 

Page 15 

VBNORML? 

Page 16 

You know, you've got a 
certain glow ... 

Page25 

Campus Shots 

Ohio State u. senior Jeff Allen 
serenades passers-by from 

his porch- SeHer hope you're 
not around when he 

passes the hat. 

PH BER, 
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1 was deeply offended and insulted 

by the article " hiny, Happy People" 

[Aug./ ept., 1995]. Prozac i inrended to 

be an anri-depre ant, not a miracle cure 

for myriad illnes es whi h the 

author ugge r . 

Fir t, Prozac i nor a happy 

pill. lr will n r " ure" drug 

J.ddicrion or eating di order . 

eco nd, I'd like ro com

menr on rhe quote from "Lil

lian."' wh ai d she wa no 

longer rga mi · [beca u of 

Pr 7J.c]. The fa t i , mo r clini

cally depre ed people have lit

tle or no unen:: r in . ex. I rhink 

mo r deprc-;.cd p ople would 

rrade the abi lity ro e ·perien e 

happine for a lirrle diffi ulry 

in a hieving orga m. 

·1 hirJ , I'd like to ommem 

on rhe a serrion rhar Prozac 

would tran form u inr "a 
1 ew W rid rder o iery of 

passionlc s robots." Conrrary 

ro popular belief, Prozac d es 

nor deaden emotion . 

Finally. a erring that Prozac 

would hange omeone' politi-

cal i i ab urd. I'm nor ure \ hat w 

meant by the statement, "Would John F. 

Kennedy have een voted in by an elec

torate ofProzac popper?" 

Ir is unfortunate that a magazine 

claiming to be on rh e cutting edge 

would propagate such destructive 

tereorypes. 

Allison N., senior, 
Southwest Missouri State U. 

Your illuminat- Farewell to alms 
ing article on depres

sion ["Friends in 

Low Places, " Aug./ 

epr., 1995] helped 

m e feel less alone. 

I'm often happy bur 

I sometimes get a major jolt of depres

sion. It seems as if everything in my life 

is going wrong and nobody under rands 

my problem . Believe me, rhi i not a 

fun feeling. When it happen , I feel as if 

I'll never pull our of il. I've tried dealing 

with rhe e problem on my own, bur I'm 

tarring to r alize that thi may nor be 

rhe be t olurion. Knowing that others 

my age are going through rhe same 

ordeal lets me know that thing aren't a 

bad as rhey often seem. 

Rachel K Bttssel, senior, 
U. of California, Berkeley 

I' m extremely frustrated with one 

srudenr' auirude abour being on wel 

fa re whi le attending chool [' Breaking 

Traditions" Aug./ ept., 1995 ]. The 

tudenr stares he 'se s it as rh e govern

ment ' inv e rmenr in hi family s 

future." I agree thar education i 

important, bur I feel his choice ro have 

a family first rhen go to college hould 

nor be rhe burden of the ra ·pay rs. 

A a non-traditional ru

dent my elf (I 'm _} y ars old 

and married), l am aware of 

the additional problems that 

thi rarus may bring. Howev

er, I do nor belie e ncle am 

hould be the ultimate mean 

of getting a degree because of 

the choice I have made. 

I recenrly returned ro 

chool a a full-rime rudent. 

rve been able to do 0 b irh 

help from] the Fed ral Dire t 

rudent Loan program. How

ever, m · hu band orks full 

rime a nd ha postponed hi s 

O\ n education o he an up

port our hou ehold while I 

complete my program. 
Why can't the student or 

his wife le en the burden 

on the government and soci

ety NOW? There's no men

tion of the couple's emplo -

men r ta ru . In the article, 

the tudent rare , " It i ab olurely 

imperative that yo u get your degree . 

[Othe rwise], you' ll be an absolute 

drain on ocier .' Isn ' t this a contra

diction? How i it not a drain when 

the tudenr a nd hi wife borh cho e to 

be full-rime student and u e welfare 

ro support their family? 

JD. W., sophomore, 
U. of Missouri, Columbia 

tech-tock, tech-tock, tech-tock 

My technological 
clock is a-tickin' 

You know, just a few months ago, when I was a college newspaper editor, I 
couldn't compose on a computer. I'd grab my trusty blue Uni-Ball Micro and go to 
town on a pad of paper. Sure, I got stares. I even heard a few gasps when I closed 
myself off in an office and scribbled out the weekly editorial. 

And now I sit here staring at the charcoal screen that is chipping away at the 
remnants of what I used to call an attention span. "WRITE THE OCTOBER EDITORI
Al!" the blank, still Untitled1 document screams. I'm fighting the urge to run spell
check and word count right now, just for the fun of it. Just to ignore that sneaking 
feeling that this computer is rotting my mind (129 words so far, and Uni-Ball isn't in 
the dictionary) and that I'm turning into my worst nightmare: a techno-phobe. 

Sure, I'll admit it. I hate anything with the word "new" or "revolutionary" 
attached to it. I brag about the fact that I prefer the unsteady hum of a Remington 
to the monotonous buzz of a Mac. I cringe at the sound of keyboards clicking and 
grow sentimental thinking of an old manual typewriter. The sight of a quill pen and 
a crusty bottle of ink makes the tips of my fingers tingle (224 words, Remington not 
found). Give me a chisel and a slab of granite over a PowerBook any day. 

I can see it now- group therapy for the technologically disenchanted. "Hi. My 
name is Colleen, and I'm a hitchhiker on the information superhighway." It all 
started with a mild twitch when people used the word "interface" in casual conver
sation. later, my loathing developed into raging convulsions every time I heard the 
computer chime on. 

I yearn for the days of long, illegible letters, stamp-licking and paper cuts. 
There's no such thing as an e-mail care package (323 words, drat! superhighway 
and e-mail are in the dictionary). I'm gonna throttle this monitor the next time it 
quacks at me. 

But I digress. I'm not one to rose-tint the past, but I fear for my senses in the 
electronic future. I can already feel the communication gap widening -first it was 
the damn clock on the VCR; now it's the password for my voice-mailbox. 

It's a conspiracy. But I won't take this evil plot sitting at my terminal. No .sirree. 
Techno-phobes unite! Write to me today and share your computer angst! 

My new address is uguys@aol.com. 

Colleen Rush, Assistant Editor 

Poll Question 
oyou 

consider yourself 
liberal or 

conservati e? 

800/6U-VIEWS 
688-4397 

Ext. 65 

Son of the 
Poll Question 
D youhavea 
name for your 

66thingy~~? 

800/6U-VIEWS 
688-4397 

Ext. 64 
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C OL ... 
U. of Colorado, Boulder 

A rea m of ph ' i i r at CU 
recendy ucceeded in creating an 
encirelv new form of marcer at rhe 
lowe t. temperature ever recorded 
in the univer e . Known a rhe 
Bo e-Ei n rein conden are the mar
t r \ a predicted by Alben Ein-
t in and is onl ' po ible at tem

p rarure nearing absolute zero -
a theoretical temperature at which 
a ub ranee ha no hear and no 
motion . The poinc of all rhi being 
- what did ou do for your urn
mer va arion? 

ALL THE NEWS 
THAT FITS 
U. of New Mexico 

nd you rhoughr nothing excit
ing ever happ ned ar your chool. 
The ~ llowing tory app a red
we wear - on th front page o 
rh . of \ Mexic ' Daily 
Lobo: ·' ug n anchez r port d co 
poli that an unknown ub ranc 

POWER 
TO THE 
PEOPLE 
U. of Hawaii 

Bu ine tu-
denc at the U. of 
Hawaii re enrly 
rallied ro encour
age rumon 
increases at their 
ampus. mor 

accouncing maj r 
Ty Kanaaneh 
ay rudenc in 

rh bu in 
. chool believe 

lie t d on hi~ ar while it re red 
in • parking rrucrure, police 
r p rr .. tare. 'I noti d a light 
brown din r du r-like ub ranc 
on ·, id whi I , ' officer R. glo\ 
rep ned. 'I b lieved rhi ubsranc 
l be du t that tu k co water 
drop., rhen dried. ' glm 

rhey'r nor gerring the be r po ible education be u e rhe univer ' ity 
Ia k cu rrent re hnology. Although more rhan 30 rudenL picketed 
in front of the tatehou to voi their on ern , legi . laror mad no 
r ply. "We feel rhar if you pa more, you ger more," Kanaaneh ay . 
Whatever ou ay, pace man. 

inform ·d San hez rhar rhi \ a nor 
criminal damage. 'The ·ub ranee 
came of-T easy,' the officer repon
ed." Thank goodne for a fre 

A L THE NEWS 
THA FITS II 
U. of Utah 

pre , or we may have never 
learned of rhi ourrage. 

An rher worrhy fr nr-pag rory 
from rhose wacko our We r:' 
c ndimenr counter ploded, 

CRASH EST MIKEV 
U. of Michigan 

Mik Pixie i doing more for humankind 
from th comfort of hi La-Z-Boy than mo t 
can do tanding up. Well mayb nor. Pixley, 
an a ro pace engineering major ar rhe U. of 
Michigan re red La-Z-Boy chair for eight 
hour a day this ummer. Mike' job, according 
to a poke per on for the company was ro ' pur 
the hair through a mu h rigorou u e a po -
ible in an eighr-hour period. ' Pixley replaced a 

dummy rester when company offi ials d rer
min d that it 's easier ro get a human co it back 
ro k and recline. Rock on, dude! 
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throwing napkin 
and ketchup n ar 
rhe Foreign 
Ex hano in 

nion Building 
on Thur day," 
reports rhe mn

mer IJronicle rhe 
. of rah ' ru

denr new paper. 
nion T rra e 

manager 
hrugged off rhe 

phenomenon 
aying, "Th 

building i old. 
Thing like rhi 
happen." o on 

' as injur d in rh 
bla t bur ampu 
police report ev-
ral complaint 

from a di grun
rled hot dog. 

ON 
THEIR 
TURF 
Michigan 
State U.-

M tu-
denrs get co roll 
in rhe green ruff 
before rhey even 
graduate. In 
homage to ba e
ball football and 

occer fields evef)'\ here, M ha 
it own chool of rurF.ora'i manage
menr, '' hich include Ia e in 
crop and oil cience . Th chool 
h lped develop a h:·brid gra ed 
u. ed during rhe 199 World 

o c r T ournamen r. \Xfh kn w 

that the gras is ah, ay gre n r on 
the orher ide oflake Michigan? 

T E TOR 
U. of Arizona 

Pur our mou where I an e 
it! A former . of Arizona tudent 
blew a cir uir and fir d five hot 
into a univer iry omput r lab in 
what poli ear calling a random 
act of violen . Th poli e report 
ay John Mead, who arrended rhe 
chool in rh ' 0 , wa only hoot

ing for the compur r . Mead con
~ ed rhar h wa aiming for peo
pl in rh lab bur that becau he 
\ , a bad hor, he damag d only 
rhe computer . H e ha be n 
charg d wirh three count of aggra
vated as aulr and one count of 
~ Ion endangerment. Rage again t 
the machine, man. 

DEMBONES 
Kansas State U. 

Who i buried in Jesse James 
tomb? That's what a ream of scien
ri ts and re earchers ar Kansas tare 
U. i trying to figure our. Anthro
pology proh or Michael Finnegan 
has brough r the keletal remain 
believed to be James' back ro the 
KSU campus ro conduct tests. 
Becau e the true tory of]esse's 
death is unknown and there were 
no aurop y record ar rhe time of 

death, member of the James family 
allowed the body co be exhumed ro 
prove rhey are the acrual relatives of 
the famous outlaw. Finnegan and 
his ream - or should we call them 
rhe Finnegan Gang?- hope to 
ru de up the truth by mid-February 
ar, urn, sundown. 

CUTTING 
THROUGH THE 
BULL 
U. of Georgia 

He got hot where? U. of Geor
gia polic que rion the tory given 
by srudem T romal John on, a 
junior, and Runako Brown, a 
enior regarding a hooting in a r -

id nee hall. John on told p lice rhar 
h was shor in rh buttocks b ' two 
robber in Brown ' dorm room. 
John on wa raken w a local ho pi
tal, where he underwem urgery to 
r move rh small-caliber buller. A 

police ear h of rh room uncover d 
marijuana and a large amount of 
c. h. "Right nm I ha\'e omc seriou 
que rion. as to the reliability of rheir 
tory," say huck Horron, univer i-

ty p lice chief. Burro 

now." There are no uspe ts in the 
brief McOi appearance bur the lirrle 
Wendy chick was reported!) fclund 
grimacing near the crime en 

THE CHEAP 
PAPERC 
U. of New Mexico 

Two bathroom bandit rhr ar
ened a U M cu rodian \ irh a 
knife when he walked in on their 
attempted hei r. The target of rhe 
rheft-- one d lia r's worrh of 
paper towel . u todian Da id 
Marquez ay he walked imo .1 

men ' re croom at rhe managem m 
school and a\ on of rhe men 
stuffing pap r rowel from a dt -
penser into a ba kpa k. 1arquez 
sa the cond man then threat
ened him with a 4- to 6-inch knife 
and h ured , 'You aren't going ro 
rop us!' The men then made a 

clean geta\va and left rh t cmrodi
an unharm d. Poli e later ·arched 
rhe area ro n avail. ue. th y're 
nor rhe qui ker picker-upp r . 

BRAKED 
U. of Utah 

mpu polic at th L. of ·[ah 
ar purring the brake · on peeder , 
but you pr bably won 'r ee. n) 
high- peed cha . Th limir i I 0 
mph, and it' for rcJj r~ . kart
boarder and in-line karer~. ' mg 
radar to car b rhe offender:. poiJL · 
ha\' I ck d cyd i r going 60 mph 
do\ n te p mpu hilL. 1. 'ow, lu w 
long b fore kate and hike... om 
ourfin d with fuzz bu ter.? 

~----------L-------------------------~ 

North Carolina 
State U. 

Ronald 
r.tcOonald has 
b n afely 
r turned. The 
fiberglas rarue of 
rhe burg r-hawk
ing clown w 

found j r rhr e 
day after it w 

reported wlen 
from aM Don
ald's n ar campus. 
Ronald was left 
hanging in a tr e 
near C tare' 
D.H. Hill Library 
with a note 
attached claiming 
that the Hambur
glar was nor 
re ponsible for the 
kidnapping. "It 
aid he just wem 

our on his own 
and wanred to get 
a Whopper, ' says 
Larry Elli public 
safety spok per
son. "He us
rained no injuries. 
He s doing fine 

PENIS ENVY 
Harvard U. 

I rhar a cucumber in our p ket? Author 
Rich Zubary wa excited ro a Iaroe turnout 
at hi Take Ba k the Peni rally in ambridgL, 
M . Zubaty handed our ucumber ro partici
pant and pa er by ro elebrare th afor m n
tioned organ of the male anatomy. " It' K to 
be a man," Zubaty ay . With other member 
of Mentor a national men organization that 
advocates masculinity, Zubaty gathered in Har
vard quare to protest anti-male propaganda. 
Although Zubaty ay the rally tarred our a a 
spoof it's no coincidence chat he wa imulra
neou ly promoting his new book on what ~e 
says are the frauds of feminism. Rumor ha rt 
char a female driveby yeJJed, "Lorena Bobbitt 
for urgeon general!" 



The BJC-70 Color Prin ter. 

Introducing the compact Canon· BJC"-70 Color Bubble Jer Printer. Brilliant color. Fast, sharp black 
and white. Holds up to 30 sheets of paper. Small price. Big two-year limited warranty. Free 
lnstantExchange. And of course, the perfect size for any container Ca A 
you now call home. Need more info? Call 800-848-4123, Ext.1 01. U 



A witch switch? Wiccans at u. of Iowa keep 
their brooms in the closet. 

Any Witch Way 
HEY D 'T RIDE BROOM TICK . THEY DON'T TIR 

bubbling caldrons. They don't ca t evil spells. 
But the U. of Iowa students who follow the 

anc1 nt religion Wicca do call themselves witches. 

Recently recognized as a tudent group by UI, the nature-based, life
affirming Wiccan faced no opposition when they applied for religious 
group tatu Ia r winter. 

"We didn t have any qualm 
la bour recogniz ing them]," sa 

urr Bo lman, f rhe UI a ti itie 
b ard. "We might giggle a little, bur 
our O\ n p r onal feelings towards 
th group ha e n thing to do with 
wh g rs in r nor." 

Bur rh 12 core member of the 
grou p want ro publicize that their 
b lief ar no jok . 

U I ni r Lon arver say rhat 
in e pe pie don ' t under rand the 

r ligion ofWicca, they rend rob lieve 
in rere ryp d chara t r . What they 
ger i th wi ked\ ir h &om Di ne, . ' 

l n read , Wiccan are tudenr 
who go ro I ·, celebrate eight holi
day . commun with nature and pay 
h mage ro the odde loth r. 

The ingle rule that bind the 
more than 200, 00 wirche in 

orth America is rh Wi can Rede: 
'If ir harm none do a y will." 

Loo ely rran laced, that means Wic
cans have nothing in common with 
the broom-riding harridan that 
chased Dororh around Oz. 

"There are a lor of people who 
hav beliefs like our bur don' t have 
a name for them,' a s Dawn 
Arkin a grad student ar UI. "We 
don ' t recruit, but we do want peo
ple ro und r rand what we're doing 
[when we wor hip]. " 

Atkins and the orh r Wiccans at 
UI ar de igning a ri of rape for 
publi a e TV ro explain rhat 
v irche are nor what fairy tale 
make them out to be. 

o ju r who dance with the 
d il in the pale moonlight? Only 
Ma beth rhe Brother Grimm and 

Kathryn Phillips, U. of Iowa/Photo by 
Michael Dickbemd, U. of Iowa 

A Final 
Note 

THE AB E E F 

comprehen ive regula
tions the i sue of sexu

al haras ment in the work
place i a crucible of legal 
and ethical debate. 

on trover y re en rly flared at 
Mi higan rate U. when the di cov
ery of a exually explicit note result
ed in th resignation of the rudent 
new paper' editor in chief. 

M U enior K le Melinn 
resigned from the paper after a note 
he wrote describing a exual fantasy 
invol ing a female intern was found 
in the newsroom by raffers. 

After di covering rhe note and 
hearing prepared tatemenrs from 
Melinn and M U junior Alicia are, 
the subject of rhe note, staffers peti
tioned Melinn to resign. The incident 
sparked campuswide controversy and 
m dia attention across the rare. 

" I don ' t think he should ve 
resigned," say M U doctoral stu
dent Harold Cowherd. 'He has a 
Fir t Amendment right to expre s 
whatever he wants. The whole rhing 
is kind of cary, you know?" 

M U senior Kurt Hauglie dis
agree . "It's disappointing," he ays. 
''I think he broke the rru r with the 
staff, o I don t think he could have 
stayed on a editor. The fact that he 
ha a po i rion of au rho riry and 
power i what makes thi wrong. ' 

Cowherd is till perpl xed. "If it 
was a private note between two peo
ple, how and why did a State News 
reporter pick it up and circulate it?" 

'It was left out on a computer that 
everyone uses ' says interim ediror in 
chief J ff McMillan. "It was a private 
note, bur it was left in a public pia e.' 

M linn him elfbelieve hi resig
nation wa the only viable choice. 

' I II look back two or three years 
from now, and ir will still have b en 
best for the news pap r. " 

Vikas Bajaj, Michigan State U., con
tributed to this story. 

The Buzz 
• When do four wrongs make a right? On the S.A. T. As of last 

April, a student can miss as many as four questions and still get 
a perfect 1600. The College Board recalibrated its scoring to cor
rect five decades of declining scores on the standardized test 

• Shannon Faulkner withdrew Aug. 18 from the Citadel, 
the Charleston, S.C., all-male military college that spent mil
lions trying to block her admittance. Faulkner, who spent her 
first week in the infirmary, said the stress from her two-and
a-half-year legal battJe finally got to her. 

• States and schools are scrambling to address affirma
tive action: U. of Minnesota administrators want to consoli
date existing affirmative policies into one diversity policy; 
Michigan legislators have proposed three bills that would 
abolish affirmative action; Iowa's governor has stated that he 
anticipates no changes in the state's policy; and the Associa
tion of Big Ten Schools, a coalition of student government 
representatives, passed a resolution in support of diversity. 

• The House of Representatives voted in August to elimi
nate financing for the Americorps national service program. 
The program, whose budget is currently $470 million, gives 
members a $4,724 tuition voucher for each year of service. 
President Clinton vows to veto the bill if it comes to his desk 
in its present unamended form. 
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• "R" movies are back at Brigham Young U. - in an edited 
form. BYU, 99 percent of whose students are Mormon, had 
banned them outright in January. But after 85 percent of the 
students expressed a desire to see them once they had been 
appropriately edited, the board of trustees changed its decision. 

• Don't you worry- the case of the century will indeed 
Jive on: Cornell U. has established an O.J. Simpson murder trial 
archive. Text, graphics, cartoons, videotape and other materi
als that relate to DNA fingerprinting evidence presented in the 
trial will be saved and used to understand the DNA science. 

Can't Pin 
Her Do-wn 

BBEY SCHWARTZBERG JU T WANTED T t.;ET A 

jump start on conditioning for her upcon1-
ing gymnastics season. But after he began 

working out in the Berkeley High wrestling ro m m 

Huntington Woods, Mich. things changed. 

A couple of the boys asked 
me Why don t you go out for 
the team? You' re really strong '" 
r call chwarrzberg, a sopho
more at alifornia tare U. 
Baker field. 

On the first day of wre ding 
practice in the fall of 1992, 

chwartzberg wa in the room 
again, bur rhis time for a differ
ent rea on. 

he wanted to wrestle. 
'I was basically ostracized by 

the boys a r fir r becau e they 
didn't think I would make it," 
says chwarrzberg who is cur
rently ranked second in U A 
women's free tyle wrestling. "Bur 
then after I did, it wa like having 
25 brothers." 

chwarrzberg parlayed a gutsy 
five-v in/ 18-loss eason during 
her enior year at Berkeley into 
an amateur wrestling career with 

unkisr Kid , a national wrestling 
club. he placed econd at the 
World Team trials in Oklahoma 
in June and fourth at the U.S . 
National Freestyle Champion
ship in May. 

Schwartzberg knows she is 
more than just a female in a 

male-dominated porr. 
'I'm al o a pioneer be au e 

women 's wre ding i ju r begin
ning, ' she a . "Th re' a lor of 
keprici m ur th r . But u.u !ly 

your bigge t criri turn our ro be 
your bigg t fans after they ome 
out and watch yo u. You can'r 
argu with heart. ' 

chwarrzb rg 's rise hasn 't 
come with ut ad er ir,. In one 
march, he had to r orr ro 
extreme mea ures. 

'The guy wa just a br ick 
hou e, a mon rer " she re all . 
' He wa pounding m head inr 
the mar. Then he tarred cro -
facing me and the referee didn 'r 
call it. o I ju t opened up mY 

mouth and bi r him becau . e I 
couldn't breathe. ' 

chwarrzberg, who rran terred 
from Arizona tate U. to U 
rhi year, i pr med and wants ro 
become a chiropractor. 

''I'm going to hurt m, oppo
nems, then give em my card an.~ 
say, 'I'll give you 20 percent off, 
she jokes. 

Dan Miller, Arizona State U. /Photo 
by Mark Kramer, Arizona State U. 





Professor-student ''touchy feelr' is now a 
no-no at UNC. 

Hot for Teacher? 
EX BETWEEN TEACHERS AND STUDENTS IS NOTHING 

new, but to North Carolina legislators, it got really 
old really quick. 

When reports surfaced of alleged 
affairs between a U. of North Car
olina, Chapel Hill, associate profes
sor and at least two of his studems, 
there wasn 't much school adminis
trarors could do. With no policy 
against such activity, they were 
stuck in a gray area. 

Now, to prevent this from hap
pening again, UNC has adopted a 
new amorous relations policy -
bylaws forbidding reachers from 
engaging in relationships with stu-

dents they evaluate. Relationships 
are not forbidden between profes
sors and tudents in disciplines 
other than their own, bur they are 
discouraged. 

Meanwhile, the reacher responsi
ble for the adoption of the new poli
cy resigned in July under pressure 
related ro the alleged affairs and ro 
alleged financial misdoings roo. 

Information about James D. 
Williams' sexual exploits with 
undergraduate students drew the 

Student Videos 
Sell a Radio Star 

HO'S jAMES McMURTRY? THE PRODUCER 

and student directors for the rock-folk 
singer's video album Where'd You Hide the 

Body? did n't know either until they were asked to 
work on the project. 

' [McMurtry s manager Mark 
pector] rhoughr this would be a 

great way ro give studems profe -
siona1 experience and James an 
emire video album," says produc
er Linda Feferman, who a! o 
directed two of the video . Fefer
man a friend of Spector's, was 
nominated for an Emmy for a 
PB film he produced wrote 
and directed, bur she had never 
worked on a music video - or 
with tudents. 

I wa blown away," she says. 
What the came up with was a 
rrong or stronger than any 

MTV stuff.' 
The student influence also 

gave McMurtry's music an edge 
that just might translate to cross
over appeaL 

Pip Johnson, a California 

Institute of the Arts grad student, 
used children and animation ro 
create her video 's nostalgic feel, 

Even folk singers like 
James McMurtry want 
their MTV. 
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attention of university administra
tors during a messy divorce between 
Williams and his third wife. 

Court records reveal tha r 
Williams had at least two extramari
tal affairs with UNC students. He 
also admitted to having sex in his 
office with a studem he employed. 

After an inve tigation, outgoing 
UNC chancellor Paul Hardin repri
manded William for employing the 
student, bur with no amorous rela
tions policy in place, he rook no fur
ther acrion. 

Rumblings in rhe North Caroli
na legislature soon turned the ride 
against Williams. 

Considering the reprimand a slap 
on the wrist, legislators say the case 
made them question whether fund
ing for U C was a worthy expencli
ture. "Parents pur their trust in rhe 
university when they send their 18-
year-old daughters ro college," says 
Rep. Leo Daughtry. 

That was the beginning of the 
end for Williams. 

Michael Hooker, UNC's new 
chancellor, initiated dismissal pro
ceedings agai ns r Williams just 
hours before his first meeting with 
state legislators. Hooker said his 
decision was based on new evi
dence of unrelated financial misdo
ings by Williams. 

Williams, under extreme pres
sure, saw the writing on the wall 
and resigned before the review com
mittee could meet ro decide his case. 

Robyn Tomlin Hackley, U. of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill 

but she also popped in disembod
ied, heavily lipsricked, singing lips. 

"I wanted to combine many 
unusual and special visual bits and 
pieces that the lyrics inspired," 
Johnson says. 

Johnson was one of 11 Cal Arts 
and U. of Southern California stu
dents chosen to make the videos. 
Students were recommended to 
Feferman by the schools' faculty 
and asked to pick up a rape of 
McMurtry's album. Those interest
ed then submitted storyboards a 
production schedule and a budget. 

"One of my teachers, who 
knew that most of the stuff I did 
had music in it, turned in my 
name," explains Johannes Gam
ble, a junior at Cal Arts. Gamble 
had never used a movie camera 
before - his first few rolls of film 
came our black. He didn't know 
how ro use the editor either. 

"I went into Columbia 
Recorgs, and Linda said, 'Here's 
the instruction book. This button 
does this - bye!' Then I stayed 
up really, really late .... I didn't 
really know that this was going to 
be so professional and so real. ' 

The music and video albums 
were relea ed in July, and a TV 
special is planned. 

Bonnie Dan, Associate Editor 

Art Sclunart: 
Endangered 
Endo-w111ents 

ONGRESS IS TRIMMING AGAIN. LAST j ULY, THE 

House of Represen tatives appropriations com
mittee recom mended cutting the annual bud

get of the National Endowment for the Arts by 40 
percent and the National Endowment for the Human
ities by 43 percent. A Senate bi ll, introduced in 
August, would only cut the arts endowment by a thi rd 
but would leave the humanities with the 43 percent 
House cut. 

Although rhe proposed cuts remain in a quagmire of political debate, 
one thing appears certain: Borh the NEA and NEH face seriou cutbacks 
and a possible phaseout over the next few years. 

This could spell disaster for universities that depend on the endowment 
ro support research, preservation projects and cultural activities. 

In 1994, 197 of the 3,800 NEA grants, totaling approximately $4 
million, went to colleges and universities. The NEH doled out $67 
million, or 42 percent of the $158 million program fund , to h1gher 
education. 

College officials are eager to voice their concerns about the impact rhat 
such cutbacks might have on colleges and universities. . 

"I see it as an abolition of a national cultural policy," says Andrea Rich, 
executive vice chancellor at UCLA. 'Grear nations that have su rained value 
over rime have invested in their cultural core in order ro sustain and enhan e 
their cultural values. Without that, you have no anchored, cultural role in 
the world." 

Cindy Peltier, director of the Center Gallery at Bucknell U. in Pennsyl
vania, says, "We'll be in line with Third World countries in terms of the 
arrs, and I don't think that's where we want to be.' 

Other schools worry about the impact the cutbacks will have on rhe 
future of the arts and humanities. 

"This is just part of a larger trend of shifting government money av.ay 
from cultural preservation and heritage,' says Paul Conway, direcro r ~f 
preservation at Yale U.s library, which receives $300,000 to 500,000 10 

grams each year. 
"[At Yale], there is a serious threat of losing material that is on ir last 

leg," Conway says. 'We have scholastic resources that just aren't going to 

make it to the 21st century." 

Colleen Rush, Assistant Editor/Illustration by Aaron Taylor, Brigham Young U. 





8 Cotnputer 
Casualties 

OuHa Site! 
You've watched the Oscars and the Gram

mys, but have you seen the Webbys? The first 
annual .. Webby" awards for Cool S"rtes of the 
Year were announced in August And the 
winner is .. . 

T IS NOT YET NOON, AND ALREADY STUDENTS AR HOLED UP IN 

campus computer labs, slouching beneath fluorescent lights as they 
click through the World-Wide Web, post e-mail messages and 

• The Spot- htlp:/lwww.thespot.com
This Web rip-off of MTV's Real World is cyber
ftuff. Stop me if you've heard this: Five house
mates sbare their .. real" experience of living 
together In a california beach house. Novel 
concept, ell? But this group of the buff and 
beautiful COIIII8Cis with the outside world in 
diaries on 1be sile. 

Rllfln.-up: David Siegel's Home Page
htlp"Jiwww.dslegel.com 

Other nominees: 
• Crash Sile

hllp:/lwww.directnet.comlcrasMndextfigh. 
• Rocktropolis-

blip:/ /underground.netRocldropolis 
• Mr. Showbiz

htlp-J/web3.starwave.com/showbiz 

pound out term papers. 

Burn Your 
Blue Books 

OLLEGE BOOKSTORES MAY SOON HAVE TO CUT THEIR LOSSES 

on blue book inventories, because computerized test-taking 
is quickly becoming a virtual reality. 

That's right -
within the next few 
years you may be rak
ing graphically inter
faced, computerized 
finals, and they won't 
be limited to technical 
fields. You could be 
raking your Shake
speare final or your 
Spanish midterm with 
a keyboard instead of 
a No. 2 pencil. 

Drake Prometric, a 
Minnesota-based com
pany, has already Who needs No.2 pencils when you-'ve 
implemented electron- got a keyboard? 
ic tests for pilots at avi-
ation schools around the country and is 
working on tests for nontechnical college 
classes. 

With electronic testing, professors will be 
able to develop in-depth questions, using 
advanced graphics, ro make sure students 
really know their stuff. Questions can be 
designed using multiple choice, shon answer 
or essays. The tests also boast an instant 
computerized answering system that com
putes your score immediately. That means 
no more angst-ridden waiting period before 
your grade shows up. 

Jonathan Marut, a senior aviation tech-

a simple interface, easy to use, and you 
don 't have to wait around for results," he 
says. But Marut still uses an older, analog 
interface known as "pen and paper" for 
making notes and calculations. 

Still, some students are skeptical. "I 
think it creates another barrier between the 
student and the test," says Scon Kates, a 
senior at Syracuse U. Students would have 
to worry abe ut not only the rest, Kates 
explains, bur also the computer itself. 

What we want to know is: How long 
before they invent a vinual study program? 

nology major at Central Missouri State U ., Debra O'Agostino, Syracuse U./Photo by Jason 
has already taken exams on computer. "It's Millstein, U. of Arizona 
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But while their minds are expanding, their 
bodies could be deteriorating. 

Computer-related injuries have tripled 
since 1984, according to the Bureau of Labor. 
Known as ergonomics disorders, these techno
injuries can become crippling. 

Carpal tunnel syndrome and tendinitis can 
leave you with pain and numbness in your 
shoulders, arms, hands and fingers. Ouch! 
And if you ignore the symptoms, you may 
have to go under the knife to relieve the pain. 

And that's not all. The computer you 
thought was your new best friend could end 
up being a real pain in the neck. And the 
back. 

Karen Allen, the U. of Virginia's ergonom
ics task force chair, stresses prevention. Being 
armed with the proper equipment - a mouse 
pad with a wrist rest, an adjustable chair, an 
anti-glare screen - can help. But you need to 
use common sense, roo. If you're finishing that 
last-minute term paper, stretch your muscles 
and drag your eyes away from the screen. 

"There's a penalty to pay if you don ' t," 
says Chris Goodrum , a junior at Georgia 
Tech, who actually rook a human interface 
course. "If you're on the computer for eight or 
nine hours at a time, you can get lower-back 
pain or wrist pain. n 

Remember when your grade school reacher 
scolded you for slouching? You should have 
listened. Sitting up straight, taking the key
board off your lap and keeping the monitor an 
arm's distance away can prevent problems. 

Even with awareness, students may not 
make the necessary equipment and posture 
changes unriJ it's too late. 

Larry Glasser, a junior at Northwestern U., 
says that although he occasionally has 
headaches, he doesn't think about the prob
lems his frequent Internet use could cause. 

"I figure if every time I turn off the com
puter I have a sore wrist or throbbing 
headache, then I'll do something about it." 

Courtney taims, Penn State U.RIIustration by Rob 
Ul/y, American Animation lnstitule, Calif. 

J ;F 'T .t:MENT 

r-~aabdk ;, ... ~ 
The Reebok Blue Ridge Shoe is av 

at the following locations: 

NORTHEAST 
MA, NH, NY, NJ, CT, VT, ME, PA, Rl, DE 

Snea er Stad:um Boo's S ores 

e 

Herman's Sport1ng Goods Die 's Sporting Goods 
Olympia Sports Kings 

Head to Toe 

On the Move S eet Gear 

SOUTHEAS 
GA,Fl,AL,AR,LA,MS 

A Sports Planet Reebo · 

Lloyd Clark The Sport Shoe 

Hibbett Sporting Goods JUSt for ee 

Tampa Sports Jacksonville SportS 

Ft. Lauderdale Sports Boca Sports 

Orlando Sports Martln·s 

Craig Sports Athletic A c 
Kurt Sports Champs, Panama City 

Planet Sports Ron Jon's 

Gulf Surf N Sport Bel 

NIIDATLANTIC 
KY, TN, NC, SC, VA, WY, MD, WA, D.C., 

Belk/Legge Glenn Sporting Goods 

Sports Mart Tops & Bo oms 

Athletes Foot Dennison Hun 

Hecht's Sporting Goods 
Houser Shoe 

J's Shoes 

Easley Sporting Goods 

Peebles 

R&M 

NIIDWEST 
NO, SD, MN, WI, KS, lA, 1., II, 011, 110, 

&endamour's Dunham's 

Koenig's RJ Spiece 

MC Sports All About Sports 

just for feet 

Chemin's 

Eby's Sporting Goods 

Lawlors Sporting Goods 

Athletic Rtters 

Rusty's Sportmg Goods 
Bass Pro Shop 

NORTHWEST 
No. CA, No. NY, UT, CO, OR, 1), WY, WA, Mt 

Copeland's Sports Fred Meyer 

Track N'Trail Emporium 

Gl Joes Bob Wards & Sons 

The Hub 

Big Bear Sport Center 

Athletes Comer 

San Francisco Sports 

Feet Rrst 

Scheets 

Tower Shoes 

Brown Brothers 

T ri State Outfrtters 

Jerry's 

World of Shoes 

Sports USA 
San Jose Sports Shoe 

T ri City Sporting Goods 
Sports Shack 

SOUTHWEST 
So. CA, So. NV, AZ, ,_, TX, OK, II 

Baskins Athletic Supply 

Rooster Andrews Foley's 

Shoemaker's Inn Popular Dry Goods 
Sports Connection Shoe City 

Jeans Pacific, Inc. Hi Sports 

Inglewood Sports Center Footmart 

Western Sports Outlet Rainbow Shoes 

Arizona Department Stores Gal Stores 

Grand Sports Langston 

Jerry Lenz McAllen Sports 





Play lite Ultimate Stoclc Marlcet Game for lite ~ence, lite 
Fun, and over $100,000 in Caslt & PriZes. 

RIAl.· 0 IXPfRIINCI 
You've learned about the stock market 
in your busine ftnance, and invest
ment classe . Here your chance to 
apply that knowledge and gain the 
real-world experience necessary to 
get a head tart on your career. Your 
participation in the challenge will 
make for an excellent re ume addition 
and a unique conver ation piece in 
employment interviews. 

RuJ.. ORLD fXCITfMINI' 
But enough about real-world experi
ence. Thi challenge is all about real
world excitement! Imagine_ you're the 
manager of a 500000 stock portfolio. 
Who knows where you'll get your next 
big tock idea? Investors Business Daily, 
your local paper a TV commercial or 
mayb that new pair of neakers you 
ju t bought Wher ver it comes from, 
pick up the phone, call your broker and 
make your trades. 

INVrsr IN YouR FUJVRI 
Make the right move and win prizes 
and fame in Inve tor Business Daily. 
Make the wrong move and risk noth
ing because it's only a game! o call 
today for your per onal 500000 
brokerage account At only 49.95 this 
i probably the b t investment you'll 
ever make. 

The Eighth Annual 

AT&T 
Colle iate - -lll(i4iti.iiJ6;f.jlt4iiitl 

October 9- December 8, 1995 

GIUlND Pluzl $15,000 
Plus Laptop 

2nd Place .. ..... Laptop & $10,000 
3rd Place ......... Laptop & $5,000 
4th Place .. ....... Laptop & $2,500 
5th Place ......... Laptop & $1,500 
6th-10th Place ... Laptop & $1,000 
11th-20th Place ................ $500 
21st -IOOth Place ....... .......... $25 

HIGH SCHOOL 
1st Place .......... Laptop & $2,000 
2nd Place ......... Laptop & $1,500 
3rd Place ... ....... Laptop & $1000 
4th Place ........... Laptop & $750 
5th Place ........... Laptop & $500 

fMA SCHOLARSHIPS 
1st Place ...... ............ .... $2000 
2nd Place ................... .. $1,000 
3rd Place ..... .... ............. . $500 

P81 SCHOLARSHIPS 
1st Place ...................... $2000 
2nd Place ..................... $1,000 
3rd Place .... ................... $500 

fOP 500 PfRIORMIRS 
AW Collegiate Investment Challenge T-shirt 

'FHE GAME Ar A GLANCE 
• Manage a 500000 stock portfolio 
• Execute your buy and sell orders 

over a toll-free A'IM 800 line or on 
the internet at 
http/ /www.replicacorp.com 

• Get real-time stock quotes 
• Receive monthly portfolio state

ments or daily account updates 
on the internet 

• Look for your nan1e among the 
leaders list in Inve tor Business 
Daily 

• Win cash and merchandise prizes 

SPECIAL OFFER: SAVE 20%! 
The A'IM Universal Card is the 
preferred credit card of the A'IM 
Collegiate Investment Challenge. Use it 
to pay for your 49.95 investment 
challenge 
registration 
fee, and you'll 
receive a, 10 
credit toward 
yourA'OO 
Universal Card account:' For more 
information on the A'IM Universal 
Card or to request an application call 
1 800 438-8627 Ext 40 
•Thr.ofR'TClllllntbt:u.st.'tl in c.:oojunc:tion \\i th ;u~ oth<:roffer 
It appliL-sonly loCollq .,oecJnlnllmlx"T'. Dix1111111 i.~appliL'tl tofinil 
aa:ounl on!~: 

--
ATs.T --

A1&T Universal Card 

CALL TODAY FOR 
IMMEDIATE REGISTRAnON! 

Trading begins on October 9th. (Late entries accepted until October 31, 1995) 

800 858· 995 Ext. 15 
c l995 Replica Corporation, all rights reserYed. The AIM Collegiate lm·estment Challenge is a contest administered on behalf of A1Kf and A1Kf niversa.l Card by Rt:plic l CorporJtion and it affiliate, 

W.Ul reel Portfoli Although the m ntest imulatt:s acnaal market conditions, neither the money, securities. nor the transactions are real w~mls of prizes are tht: n.·.~)(ln'iibility ofReplica 
Corporation, and \\i nners may be subject to all taxes for prizes. Payment of all applicable federal, state and local t<tXJ and fet:S. is the sole responsibility of and mtt'>1 he paid by the winners. 

Wmnen~ of prizes v:dued at S600 or more will be isrued an IRS Ta: Fonn 1099 stating the value of their prize. 

No Common 
Cents 

In the days of dwindling funding for higher 

education, this one really hurts. 

Unauthorized investment trading since 1992 

has cost an unknown number of colleges and uni

versities at least $138 million. As if school admin

istrators needed another excuse to jack up your 

tuition and fees. 

The investments were part of the Connecticut

based Common Fund, a $20 billion pool of invest

ments from 1 ,400 schools nationwide. First Capi

tal Strategists Inc., one of many investment firms 

working for the Common Fund, is the group 

responsible for the loss. 

The lost money was actually investment earn

ings, not student dollars. But the losses are 

expected to have a trickle-down effect. 

The use of investment earnings varies at each 

school. Some reinvest them; others factor them 

into their annual budgets. 

The Pennsylvania-based First Capital will not 

say how many schools were affected by the loss, 

but it seems that many of the 1 ,400 schools may 

feel the pinch. Penn State U. officials say the 

school lost at least $736,000 in the transactions. 

The U. of Michigan's losses amounted to at least 

$1.5 million. 

"It looks like the university will have to absorb 

the loss," says Randy Harris, associate vice presi

dent of finance at Michigan. 

First Capital officials say Kent Ahrens, a senior 

trader with the firm, admitted he lost a "relatively 

small" amount of money - less than $100,000 -

in an initial investment. But rather than reporting 

the loss, as is customary, Ahrens tried to trade his 

way out of the red and lost even more money. 

First Capital has suspended Ahrens. According 

to First Capital officials, "He clearly understood 

that his actions were in contravention not only of 

the Common Fund's investment guidelines but 

also First Capital's policies and procedures." 

The Common Fund, a nonprofit organization, 

has experienced some fallout from Ahrens' actions. 

The U. of Minnesota, which lost no money, pulled 

its invesbnents in July from the Common Fund and 

from First Capital. Six other schools, including 

Denison U. in Ohio, have since followed suit. 

The Common Fund officials are doing every

thing they can to recover the losses, says Michi

gan's Harris. "But we're still going to see a big 

reduction in our year's earnings." 

Travis Spencer, Eastern Illinois U. 



A.M PIRE HA VE I VAD ED 

the campus and it' going 
to take more than holy 

\' at r and garlic to top them. 
"I really feel a though nobody 

would under rand if I ju r came out 
and told them the truth," ay Ohio 

rare U. enior G reg Dearing, a elf
proclaimed vampire. "I mean, how 
d o you tell your fri ends tha t you 
have a ta te fo r blood ? U ntil now, 
it' someth ing I've kept a secret." 

OffBEAT 
T h a nk in pa rr to novels b y 

Anne R ice and Marga ret C aner , 
movie and role-playing game , the 
fa cination with and study of vam
pires i quickly becoming a major 
part of pop culture on campu . 

' It's all around us - you can' t 
escape it," says Sharon Evanich, a 
grad student studying folklore at 

outhwes tern U. in Texas. "They 
hav vampire bars in San Francisco, 

hicago a nd Atlanta . You can ' t 
wing a dead cat without hitting a 

vampire." 
Eva ni ch has pa rti ci pa ted in 

blood ports - she watched a vam
pire enthusiast partake of her morral 
blood. "It was very melodramatic," 
he ays. I pricked my finger and 

bled into his chalice. He made a big 
production out of drinking it. ' 

English and folklore professors 
also note the soaring populariry of 
vampire culture portrayed in Gothic 
literature and history. 

"[Vampires in novels] used to be 
nothing but a bunch of blood uck
ing p ychos, but now author are 
starting to give them more human 

characteristics " says David Van 
Becker, professor emeritus of Eng
lish at an Jose State U. 

" I have to beat [the student ] 
away with a stick! ' says Elizabeth 
Miller , whose literature class at 
Canada 's Memorial U. covers his
toric vampire works from John Poli
dori to Bram Stoker. "There is a 
revived interest in the Gothic, vam
pires in particular." 

tudents feed their intere t in 

vampires outside of class, roo. Vam
pire: The Masquerade, created in 
1991 by White Wolf Inc. , is a role
playing game students play in either 
a dice-based or live-action version . 

The Camarilla, an international 
Masquerade enthusiasts club based 
in Salt Lake City, reports that 50 to 
70 percenr of it current 3,000-plus 
member hip is composed of college 
students. 

" It ' s a great way to get out 
some frustrations , and it 's a chal
lenge for me . It forces me to be 
creative," says Michael Nicholsen , 
a junior at Ohio's Hiram College 
who organizes Masquerade games 
on campus. 

Bur beyond the books and 
games, how about a live interview 
with a vampire? 

"I first starred drinking blood 
when I was a kid and would cut my 
finger, " Dearing say . 'When I was 
a freshman in college, I mer a girl 
[who was] into the same thing. 

"I am what I am. I don't turn 
into a bat, but I can go out in the 
daylight. I like the taste of blood. 
And I do believe in vampires. " 

David Fong, Ohio State U./Photo by 
John Cox, Eastern Illinois U. 

OM E TU DE TS ARE T 

putting up with putting 
out. In a world where 

phone sex and cybersex are at your 
fingertips, there's a new college vir
gin on campus, and it's not the shy, 
religious prude of the past. 

Debbie Yuan, a graduate of Colum
bia U., says she's enjoying the simplicities 
of life as a college virgin. 

URGE 
'T m not a religious person, so my 

decision has nothing to do with reli
gion," Yuan says. "Ir's just about fam
ily values and the way I was rai ed." 

David Chamberlin, special a sis
rant ro rhe vice president of rhe 
Family Research Council , insists 
that the number of students who are 
saving sex for marriage is growing. 

However, according to Koray 
Tanfer, a enior research scientist at 
the Barelle Memorial In sri rure, 
which conducts sex srudie and sur
veys, sex among college-aged adults is 
nor decreasing. He says the fear of 
STDs hasn't curtailed sex or the risky 
behavior associated with casual sex. 

Esther Chen, a law student and 
UCLA graduate, says her decision to 
save sex for marriage is more about 
the breach of trust and the heartache 
that go along with premarital ex. 

.. There are times people think I 
don' t ha e a life becau e I hav n' t 
done it," he says, bur a a law stu
dent, a bas guitarist and vice presi
dent of the Christian legal ociety, 
Chen begs to differ. 

tephon Payne, a senior at Tem
ple U. in Pennsylvania, says he and 
his fiancee have a stronger relation
ship because of their decision ro 
abstain from sex. 

"Instead of 'bumping and grind
ing,' we took the route of getting to 
know each other " he says. "[But] we 
do have urges ro sex each other up. ' 

But what about those who have 
had sex? Is there such a thing as a 
born-again virgin? 

Chamberlin says yes: "We call it 
a clean slate. Srudents are learning 
the hard way that sex without mar
riage is empty." 

Pay n e a n d h is fi a n c e e h ad 
both had sex wirh other people 
before they began daring but are 
waiting until they're married to 
have sex again. 

Hugs, kisses and cuddles are as far 
as he and his fiancee go he says, and 
finding substitutes for ex isn't difficult. 

"We do other things together, 
and we' re riU sharing each other," 
Payne says. " ex i n t rhe ultimate 
thing to give in a relationship. " 

Kia Morgan, Norfolk State U./Photo by 
Jay Clendenin, San Jose State U. 
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HE E PEOPLE ARE UT . EVERY SAT

urday morning, they're up before 
dawn to coat themselves in war 

paint, pack up for the road and fire up the 
grill in preparation for the gridiron war of 
the week. 

They're the fanatic fan , kickoff crazies 
and ideline p ychos hitting their prime every 
fall at colleges acros rhe nation. 

It s ridiculou to most but to them, it' 
religion. I may be an I ri h-Carholic,' says 
Bo ron ollege ophomore Kevin ullivan. 
'Bur on game days, I'm a football fan." 

IN-PLAY 
ullivan ay he lo e t be rude and 

crude whil rooting for hi Eagle - e pe
cially again r the U. f otre Dam . H 
wa r ady Ia t ea on when "that other 

atholi hool" came t Bo ron. He and 
hi friends made T- hirt \ irh big lerrer on 
rhe fronr gr ering the lri h: " UTH 
B D VER!" 

When the Irish ran by ullivan , he demon
strated the gesture. " I j usc wanted to make 
sure those heathen knew what the shirt 
meant," he ays. "[ Boston College] is a 
Catholic school, but that' why the games are 
on Saturday. We'll repent on unday." 

U. of Michigan sophomore Andy Smith 
doe n't wear shirts. In read, he paint 'GO 
BLUE! " on his body and trolls around 
Michigan radium. 

"I' m on a que r for the manlie t tail
gater of all rime," he ays. "When they see 
my maize-and-blue chest, they invite me 
over. Cri p arurday afternoon , burnt hot 
dogs, football and fre beer i what college 
is all about." 

But, a U. of outhern alifornia opho
more K rry Krenrl r ay goi ng tople can 
have its con equen 

" 1y boyfri nd and hi fraternity broth
er painted 'GO TR JA !' on th ir 
ch t for the alifornia-Berkeley game Ia t 
year," he ay, . 'Bu r they got sunburns and 
had ' G TR JAN,!' branded on their 
bodie for\ eek . " 

1i higan rare . police are on their 
guard \ hen Wolverine 
fan visit Ea t Lan ing. 

m rhe chool's rna cot 
tatue, party, arrracr vt t

ror the night before the 
game. ''They like to paint 
errain body parr blu ," 
ay lichigan tate opho

more \X' aleed Ezzat. 
The fun u ually top 

horr of polt e a cion, bur 
rhar depend on \ here you 
are. r h me game , th 
prank are een a go d 
clean fun. n rhe road, 
howev r, ri al fan might 
nor be a tolerant. 

Ar orre Dame, lifi i 
relatively docile. orne ded
icated fan take their reli
gion eriou ly - both 
football and hri tianity. 

ophomore Eric harage 
ay the colos al painting of 

Chri t that overlook 
orre Dame radium is 

respected. 'We ao to 
chur h before every game 
like the players do " he 
says. "Touchdown Jesus i 
a big fan. ' 

Maybe. But church on a 
arurda. morning? It doe -

n t get any crazier than char. 

Pulling lor the team can be a hair-raising 
experience. 

Nicholas J. Cotsonika, U. of 
Michigan/Photo by Jill 
Oczkowski, Sam Houston 
State U., '94-'95U. Photo 
Contest Winner 
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1- Y L: fHL ' K DR OPY-1-YED POl Hr-\D 

reeking of in en e and brotherly love are 
rhe only one advocating rhe decriminal-

ization of marijuana, toke again. 
The National rganizarion for the Reform 

of 1arijuana Law (N RML) ha been readi
ly gaining upporr in e ir \ as founded in 
19 0, although ir weathered a mall lump in 
the ' 0 ju t- ay-no era. Traditionally rrong 
on college campu e , N RML ad ocate an 
end to all criminal penalrie for per onal po -
e ion, u e and cultivation of marijuana. 

· PULSE 
ORML chapters have experienced a wide 

range of reactions from tudents and faculty. 
Tiffany Da is, a senior at the U. of Vir

ginia and member of RML, say the stig
ma attached to member distracts people from 
the real is ues. 

'People think that if you promote marijua
na, you re a stoner," Davis says. "For me, it' 
ju r recognizing that it's a valuable plant and 
that the government is wasting money by 
enforcing marijuana laws." 

Keith Meadows a sophomore at U. of 
Wisconsin, Waukesha, and president of the 
campus NORML, ays students are afraid of 
marijuana because they don ' t know much 
about it. 'One girl started crying because she 
didn ' t want the group on campus. he aid 

marijuana kill people, rh ugh she had rH:'\Lr 
heard of anvbodv who had died from it." 

R~{L p~aked, b rh in arrenrion and 
member hip, fr m I 74 ro 19 , \\hen 11 
rare redu ed criminal penalrie r rh po -

s ion of mall amounr of mariju.ma. 1 1un 
ber hip declined during the Reagan /Bu h r.1. 
bur upporr ha. 'ita ned to crop up aoJin, "ith 
50 to 5 p rcenr growth per y ar. 

Mo r health ffi ial n college ampu. es 
find the r n v ed inrere r troubling. 

Frank alvin a i rant dire tor f rh 
health center ar the . of Te a , Arlington . 
ay legalizing marijuana could have adver. e 

effect on rhe way rudenr learn. 
"Marijuana houldn ' t be a parr of the learn

ing armo ph re," h ay . Ir has a n ry-dulling 
effect. .. . You have no drive for anything." 

ew concentration of marijuana are making 
the drug more dangerous than ever Cal in a . 

"The tuff now i at least 10 to 20 time 
more powerful rhan the old ruff [from rhe 
'60s]," Calvin ay . 

Although starting an organization like 
NORML on campus wasn' t difficult, Da i 
says that keeping it alive i . 

"We don ' t get much support at all " sh 
says. "Once pe ple realize how common [th 
use of marijuana] is, the sooner they II r aliz 
that enforcing marijuana law is a wa te of 
taxpayers' money. ' 

Ben Eden, U. of Texas, Arlington! 
Photo by Sal Paradise 



1- YOL' RE A BEER L VI:R WHO' 

dabbl d in home brewing, you 
can r lare to the cry of a novice: 

" Help! Ir' m , fir t batch, and it 
mel! r rrible! " 

Kirr William had his fir t our 
dough' batch ix year ago. 'You get 
a real bad kunky mel!," ay 
William , a grad tudent at the U. 
of alifornia, Berkele . 

or ro worry. That fir t batch 
of home brew hould be thought of 
a a acrificial offering. It' part of 
the proce -and do-it-your elfers 
ay it can be u ed for hampoo or 

a an ingredi nt in rhe world be t 
p1zza cru r. 

TASTE 
or all of rh beer you make 

are good, bur you an alwa u e 
them to marinade, ' William ay . 

Home brewing i growing by 
leap and hop , and oil ge campu -
e have a new crowd of drinking 
companion . Th e beer lover go 
for rh rasre ou ro. 

1ark a d man, a grad rudenr 
at the . of olorado Den er 
began bre' ing when hi palate out
grew the traditional cheap bre\ yn
onymou ' irh keg partie . 

'' 1 tarred when l became more 
inter sted in quality than quantity," 
C1 rl man . ay. 

Williams dig rhe xp rim ntal 
a p cr of doing ir your ·elf. 

"I ' a out picking blackberrie 
by my hou e, and I said, 'Hey rhar 
might be inrere ring. "' ing a 
re ipe from another fruit beer 
William modified ir with rhe 

-

blackberrie . "It turned our great, " 
he says. 

With home brewing, you don ' t 
need to fly to Munich for an awe
some pint, and you don ' t need rob 
21 a long a you keep thing quiet. 
Brew tore are poppmg up every
whet - some major department 
store even carry brewing kit . And 
there' alway mail order. 

The initial investment co rs 
about 70 and ield more than t\'10 

ca es of beer. After the er-up s r
back, ou can brew for a little a 32 
en r for a 12-ounce bottle. Of 

cour e the real nectar of rh god 
can co r a buck a borde. 

Variety, quality and individuali
ty ignite the fever in the home 
brewer' soul. Ma -marker brew
eries can't afford to produce mark t 
and di tribute rhe quality of brewski 
dedicated beer nms can brew. 

'My all-rime favorite is mead " 
ay Brian Buren choen, a junior at 

rhe U. of Portland, Ore. The main 
fermenting ingredient in mead i 
honey, not the barley malt common 
in most beers. 

"Let me just ay that it's a really 
rrong aphrodisiac,' Burenschoen 

confides. 
Clean hair, good pizza and 

aphrodisiac - what else could a 
college student want? Maybe a 
frosty blackberry stout to top it off? 

Tricia Laine, Assistant Editor/Jay Hug
gins, Colorado State U., contributed to 
this story/Photo by Chad Weihrauch, 
Penn State U. 
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A TEO: E LE Tl . A D 

aesthetically plea i ng 
living arrangement that 

at traditional e tabli hments 
uch a dorms and reek fun hou e . 

o , living in the dorm i dim
ming your karma, and you want to 
walk on rhe wild ide of rudent 
housing? You ' re not alone. Meet a 
~ w tudent who have taken rep 
ro ensure they're living on the edge. 

e cled in rhi k gardens and cur
rained by tr es is Baggin End a place 

ETC. 
Rus ell Watts deem magical. The 
Dome as it's known by local , i a 
cooperative rudenr community of 14 
dome- haped building at the U. of 

alifornia, Davi . Wan , a 95 gradu
ate, moved there three year ago. 

'Ir ha the air of freedom to do 
whatever you want, be whoever you 
are," Warts ay . 

Designed and built by srudent 
in the 7 0s, the domes are molded in 
fibergla and polyurethane foam. 
Two people live in each rructure, 
which measures about 25 feet wide 
at the ba e and 15 feet high and is 
equipped with a bathroom and a 
kitchen . 

The community includes a 
chicken coop vegetable garden and 
recycling center. "Whenever I've 
had a really rough rime, duri n g 
midterms and final , I've done yard 
work for meditation," Warts says. 

Don't plan on meditating in the 
Red Hou e, at racu e U. Th 
parry b gan -5 year ago when an 
alumnu pur ha ed an mpry h u 
ro rent to rudent who would hare 
the re p n ibiliry of running it. 

Painted r d by rh riginal 2 
re idem , the hou e i part of cam
pu lor . With a '50 ld mobile a. 
the fireplace manrl , a do rb II that 
plays 25 rune and a r puration for 
wild partie , rhe Red Hou e u uall 
attract rudenr in art fi ld . 

'We look f4 r omeone who will 

imilar inr re r that indu 
to find a new place ro dwell. 

"He' the King - what more 
can you ay? ' ay hio rate enior 

ott Klein. Kl in and the other 
have inve red countle dollar deco
rating their place with lvi lamp 
po ter and elver painting . 

' It got tarred our fr hman ear 
when we v ere till living in the 
dorms ," ay hi tate nior 
Brent Horner. We knew rhi guy 
[who] was a huge Elvis fan. He' the 
one who made us the fan we are. ' 

These fan believe that what they 
tarred, like Elvis, will never die. 

"We ve had plenty of different 
people living in this apartment, and 
before they left they were all Elvis 
fans," Klein say . "Thi will go on." 

Robert Moll, Syracuse U./David Fong, 
Ohio State U., contributed to this story/ 
Photo by Aaron Burg, U. of Calif., Davis 
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BY ROBERT MANKER 
U. 

$5 BET HERE, A $20 WAGER THERE. 

Just puning a little money where 
your mouth is. That's what col
lege sports are all about, right? 

ot to the NCAA, and definitely 
not if you're a student-athlete. 

The U. of Maryland athletic department learned 
that le son the hard way this ummer when five 
Terrapin athlete were u pended for alleged gam
bling\ iolarion . Among them were football quarter
back ott Milanovich a pre ea on All-American, 
and Man Raydo, a re erve ba ketball player. 

Milanovich, who bet ju t $200 over a three-year 
pan and placed no bets on his own ream was original

ly uspended for the fi rst eight of hi team's 11 games. 
The u pen ion was app aled and reduced to four 
game . Raydo was di qual ified for the first 20 of his 
team's 2 contests. Hi cas i currently under appeal. 

The u p n ions are believed to be the harshest 
anction for gambling ever doled our by the NCAA 

ro Divi ion I arhleres. And NCAA officials say their 
me ag is dear: Gambling on college sport by stu
dent-athletes will not be rolerar d. 

It's everylNhere 
T he Maryland athletes are rhe 19th group sus

pended by the CAA for gambling violations since 
January 1990. Most of the cases involved athletes 
herring on football or basketball. 

'NCAA legislation prohibits college athletes 
from gambling on any intercollegiate athletic con
rest," says Dirk T airr, NCAA enforcement represen
tative. The sport, the school and the amount of 
money don' t matter, he says. 

Upon joining their reams, athletes sign contracts 
promising nor to engage in such activity, and yet it 
happens - often. 

Since 1992, illegal sports-gambling operations 
have been uncovered at Michigan State U., U. of 
Maine, U. of Rhode Island, U. of Texas, Ariwna 
State U., Nonhwestern U. and Bryant College (RI.). 
At least five of these cases involved student-athletes. 

"I'd have to say it's campuswide," says Alben,* a 
U. of Florida junior and sports gambler. "I know 
[campus] organizations that are extremely wrapped 
up in ir. It's like an everyday thing- like 'What'd 
you have for dinner?' 'Who'd you put money on?'" 

A cause for concern 
Srudem welfare and the integrity of the oompetitions, 

Taitt says, are what the NCAA is crying to protect. 
"A student-athlete is particularly vulnerable," he 

says. "Once you're sufficiently indebted [with gam
bling losses] or addicted [to gambling], you're a 
prime target for organized gambling." 

That is the ultimate fear- that student-athletes 
could be at the mercy of gamblers while on the 
courts and fields. 

Once under the control of gamblers, athletes 
could be ordered to throw games or to shave points 
to yield a higher payoff for gamblers. 

Meanwhile, fans may begin to question the 
honesty of each play. "Was the dropped pass or the 
missed layup a mistake, or was something going 
on? The fact that that could en rer the fan's 
thought process demonstrates part of the prob
lem," Taitt says. 

No easy an war 
It's been said many rimes - sports are big 

business. Not also in coUege, bur especially in 
college. The folks at the NCAA know there's a 
problem. They just don't know how to fix it. 

"With the amount of money bet each year 
on the NCAA [men's basketball] tournament, 
we'd be remiss nor to address those numbers 
and notice what's going on our there," Taitt 
says. "A total of $2.5 billion is bet on the 
NCAA tournament every year, half of which is 
illegal. But there are jurisdictional questions 
about what we have the authority to do. " 

The problem is further complicated by 
campus environments in which rampant gam
bling activity among non-athletes often goe 
unnoticed and unpunished. 

Henry Lesieur is the criminal law chair at 
IlJinois Stare U. and on of the few scholars to 
research the topic. His study of ix schools -
private and public - revealed that 23 percent 
of students gamble at least once a week and 
that about 5.5 percent ould be con idered 
pathological gamblers. 

'College rudent roday are growing up in 
an era in which gambling is acceptable," he 
says . It 's about as impossible to onrrol a 
marijuana consumption or underage drinking." 

With student-run gambling operation on 
so many campuses , insulating student-ath
letes from gambling seems impo sible. This 
leaves the NCAA and school admini rrators 
with a formidable task: drafting and enforc
ing strict guidelines to preserve the integrity 
of the games. 

"The NCAA views student-athlete involve
ment in gambling situations as a serious issue," 
says Carrie Doyle, NCAA director of eligibility. 

Bur you must wonder how seriously NCAA 
officials view it and how the agency plans to 
control it. 

Playing with the big boys 
The NCAA says the severity of 

Milanovich's original suspension was justified 
because he had bet with off-campus bookmak
ers. The suspension was reduced, Doyle says, 
because the NCAA discovered he wasn' r part 
of an organized-gambling operation. 

The NCAA insists on making a distinction 
between on- and off-campus betting opera
tions. The reasoning is that the non-students, 
as "professional" bookmakers, pose more of a 
threat than students, who are considered ama
teurs. Student gamblers say such thinking 
ignores the scope of the problem. 

"It's on campus, and students know what 
they're doing," says Donald,* a senior and 
sports bettor at James Madison U. "And until 
people realize that and deal with it, it's not 
gonna go away." 

*The sports gamblas interviewed for this 
story agrud to talk only on the condition that their 
itkntities be protected 

Robm Mank", Assistant Editor, spmds his lonely Saturday 

nights at tlu track- tht ponin and a stiff drink hi.s only 
companions. 

Student
athletes 
and 
gambling 
don't 
mix 

''Was the 
dropped pass 
or the missed 
layup a mis
take, or was 
something 
going on?'' 

DIRK TAIIT, NCAA 
ENFORCEMENT REPRESEN
TATIVE 
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff 

(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate)s). 

Roo m mates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny 
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like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard card. Then 

you could use it to buy the things you really want. 

And with these College MasterValues coupons, you ' ll save up to 40%. And until 

you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird 

enough as it is. MasterCard. It~ more than a credit card. It's smart money.TM 
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What 
akes or 
reaks a 
college 

eac er's 
areer? 

BY JULIE BLAIR 

BY: DAVID BARNEDA, B CK ELL U. 

E DRONES. HE MOANS. HE PON

tificates pointlessly for hours, a 
cloud of chalk dust settling like 
dandruff on the shoulders of his 
tweed jacket. The Bad Professor 

1s the bane of all students, and thanks 
to the tenure process, he may remain 
at your alma mater long after you've 
graduated. Worse yet, the teacher who 
has his students stand atop their desks 
yelling "carpe diem" may be asked to 
seize the pink slip. 

In rhe world of academic Darwinism, where 
research grants fund programs and summon 
heady prestige, institutions seem to be falling inro 
a pattern of granting tenure to professors whose 
bodies are in the classroom but whose hearts and 
minds aren ' t. 

Although the tenure process varies at every uni
versity, most schools follow traditional guidelines. 
After five or six year , the tenure candidate goes 
through a series of evaluations - by the depart
ment, a schoolwide commirree, a dean or provost, 
the president and finally trustees. Many schools 
require the nod from 60 percent of the department 
and universal approval at all other levels. 

When evaluating reachers , most college and 
universities balance the reacher's performance in the 
classroom with the quality and quantity of research 
projects and service to the community. Once tenure 
is granted, a university must demonstrate "adequate 
cause" - a tedious and difficult case to prove - to 
dismiss a professor. 

The tenure bubble 
Achieving tenure is the pinnacle of many reachers' 

careers. It often comes with a substantial pay raise, a 
lighter class load and job security. More important 
advocates say, is that tenure allows for greater acade
mic freedom - a key element to higher education. 
Tenured professors, without the looming threat of 
termination, have the freedom to try out new ideas 
and opinions otherwise thought of as "risky. " 

"I wouldn't have a job if I weren't tenured," says 
Richard Berthold, an associate professor of history 
at the U. of New Mexico. Berthold is a self-pro
fessed wise-ass with a big mouth. ''I'm off-rhe-wall 
radical on the First Amendment and freedom of 
speech. I say things in class that would get me fired 
without tenure." 

Tenure secures academic freedom and freedom 
of speech ar the PC university of the ' 90s, 
Berthold says. 

But others argue that the current tenure system 
preserves "deadwood' - outdated professors who 
continue to teach long after their reaching methods 
and classroom manner have expired. 

Bye bye security? 
At Florida Gulf Coast U., a new university in 

rhe state system, administrators will have rhe 
option of offering multi-year contracts as an alter
native ro tenured positions. The contract , renew
able after t\VO or three years, do nor threaten the 
liberties that tenured faculty believe rhey have, 
says Steve Belcher, director of human resources ar 
rhe university. 

"The faculty are protected in rhe sense that if 
rhey feel their academic freedom or freedom of 
speech has been violated, [they can address the issue 
in courr]," Belcher says. 

Still, other school are considering post-tenure 
evaluation to review faculty performance. Post
tenure reviews are already in effect ar the U. of Col
orado, U. ofHawaii and U. ofWisconsin. 

Advocates say the evaluations will allow universi
ties to pinpoint deadwood and ro encourage good 

faculty members. Other ay the reviews are unnec
essary and threaten to undermine the tenure proce s. 

Making the grade 
How hard is it to obtain the stamp of approval? 

It all depends on the school. 
Donald Downs, a member of the tenure review 

committee in the political science department at the 
U. of Wisconsin, Madison , says the univer ity looks 
at student evaluations but places more emphasi on 
the amount of research a profes or completes. 

Rutgers U. grants tenure to 60 to 80 percent of 
rhe candidates. To his student ' urprise, Richard 
Barr associate professor of English, landed in rhe 
other 40 to 20 percent. 

Voted by students as Teacher of the Year and 
Rutger Review's Best Teacher of rhe Year for two 
years running, Barr was approved by rhe English 
department but was denied tenure in one of the 
final stages. 

Despite a lerrer-writing campaign, petition and 
a hunger strike by two English majors, Rutger offi
cials still refused to give Barr tenure. 

"It's not unusual for somebody to be particularly 
strong in one area bur not in another," says Jean 
Ambrose, assistant vice president for faculty affair 
at Rutgers. 

The same thing happened at the U. of Pennsyl
vania: Three popular English professors were denied 
tenure despite spotless records with students. The 
students launched a protest against the univer ity, 
but still no deal. 

Mike Nadel, a senior at Penn and an advocate of 
forming a student tenure review committee, says the 
tenure decisions have little to do with balance. 
Instead, reviews are based on the amount of 
research conducted by the professor and omerimes 
on his or her political ideology. 

"If you have con ervative views, you keep rhem 
to yourself until you get tenure," Nadel says. 

"If you don 't do research at Bowdoin, you don 't 
get tenure, no matter how good a teacher you are " 
ays Emily Church, a junior at Bowdoin College in 

Maine and news editor of The Orient. "Generally 
there is little student can do about ir." 

Just how much input students hould have i 
hotly debated. "I don ' t think students are alway 
prudent in reviewing faculty, " says Joe Crespo, a 
senior ar Duke U. 'I get those reacher review lips, 
and I know when I'm done, I can lea e clas . ' 

That outcome is har h for those denied tenure. 
Although se eral do go on ro other schools where 
rhey receive permanent po itions many are di illu
sioned by rhe process and turn away from rhe reach
ing profession altogether. 

"I worked with rudenrs by motivating them, 
engaging them, inspiring them," ay one reacher 
denied tenure ar an East Coast school. "Teaching 
was an experience. It was about redefining knowl
edge. I hoped there would be a place for that at col
lege. I guess there wasn' r. ' 

julie Blair, a political science and communications major at 
Hope College, is looking for a tenured position in the field of 
print joumalism. Any takers? 
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BY SHAD POWERS 
MICHIGAN TATE U. '95 GRAD 

OME PEOPLE WERE BORN TO BE 

the best actor, doctor, astronaut 
or singer. But what about those 
whose expenise lies in the field of 
power walking, badminton, the 

hammer toss or Greco-Roman 
wrestling? It's downright impossible to 
make even pocket change on a street 
corner fencing or doing the triple 
jump. Their only goal, and the only 
place they can peddle thei r wares, is 
the grandest of athletic events - the 
Olympics. 

Olympic hopefuls come in all 
shapes, sizes and ages. Many try to bal
ance the hard work and dedication it 
takes to achieve their dream with the 
demanding schedule of college classes. 
We salute these heroes in the making. 

During the summer, the whistle of wind being 
pierced by arrows is a common sound around 
Greenview, Ill. hometown of 19-year-old Victor 
Wunderle. But during the school year, Wunderle 
takes aim at his Olympic dream from College Sta
tion, Texas, home of Texas A&M U. Wunderle is 
training to be one of the three athletes to honor 
their country as Olympic archers. 

Until now, the training hadn't affected Wunder
le's schoolwork too much, but he plans to take this 
school year off to focus on his dream. The Olympic 
trials, which is a series of tournaments that whittles 
down the field of competitors to the final three, 
began in August and last through June 1996. Wun-

VIctor Wunderle suffering the .,,ltfl8 and arroW&.. 
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derle estimates that he ' ll spend two to 
eight hours a day honing his skill. 

"I started shooting when I was 5," 
says Wunderle. "I went to my first tour
nament when I was 6 and won it. I just 
kept going up the ladder from there." 

That ladder has led him to a spot on a 
national touring ream char has gone to 
competitions as far away as Norway. The 
next rung may be Atlanta in 1996, but it 
won't be easy. 

"Most other countries have two or 
three top guys who are always there, but 
the competition here is stiff," he says. 
Our 15th best shooter could bear their 

No. 1 shooter on any given day." 
Unlike most Olympic sports, archery 

doesn't require intense physical training. 
Wunderle says hi time is better spent 
taring down bull' s-eye than running or 

lifting weights. 
Archery i more mental than physical, 

Wunderle say: . 
But it's not just the hooter vs. the target, 

he say . 'In orne tournaments, you can 
psych orne people out. [But] most of the 
Olympic archers have a lor of etiquette, and 
there's no stuff like that.' 

Frank Thomas, head coach of the 
Texas A&M archery team, says Wunderle 
has the confidence focus and mental 
toughness to succeed. "On any given da 
he can beat anybody in the world. n 

Thomas laughs politely at the idea of Fe lic ia Zimmerman gets the poin t. 
his coaching being the key to Wunderle's 
success. "We know just to keep finding him a place 
to practice and people to practice with- that's my 
main job," he says. "He doesn' t need much more 
help than that." 

Like a fast-paced game of chess combined with 
boxing. That's how 20-year-old Felicia Zimmer
mann describes fencing. 

Zimmermann's fencing career was thrust upon 
her early. "When I was 8, my dad was reading about 
fencing in the newspaper," she recalls. "He decided 
to sign me up for it. I had no choice." 

Zimmermann, who has nor yet thanked her dad, 
has grown to become rhe second-ranked female 
fencer in the United Stares and 17th in the world. 

"I enjoy fencing in that it's a spon that centers 
only on yourself," she says. "The only person you 
can blame is yourself, and the only person who can 
win is yourself. n 

In September, Zimmermann and the rest of the 
U.S. fencing contingent began a series of tourna
ments, including games in Canada and some World 
Cup events. When it's aU said and done, the three 
fencers who have accumulated the most points will 
wear the red, white and blue in Atlanta. 

The Rush, N .Y., native attends rhe U. of 
Rochester. She admits that balancing schoolwork 
and an Olympic dream leaves rime for little else. 

''I've worked so much and so hard at fencing, and 
I've done OK in class, but it's difficult to make friends 
and meet people. That's the hard pan," she says. 

Racking up impressive finishes, on the other 
hand, hasn't proven to be too hard. Earlier this year, 

Zimmermann became the only U.S. woman fencer 
to win a Junior World Cup gold medal at the 
Tournoi Frederico II in Italy; she was third at the 
Canadian Senior Circuit in Montreal and fifth at 
the T ournoi International in Germany. 

Zimmermann's 10-year trainer and the current 
national coach, Budcie Leach, says she has the poten
cial to be one of the top I 0 fencers in the world. 

"She has good discipline, good determination 
and huge desire," Leach says. "You need tenacity and 
good problem-solving ability. You need to be able to 
see situations and react to them. She can do that." 

Women's fencing is broken down into two divi
sions, based on the weapon. The foil, which Zimmer
mann uses, is a lighter, more flexible weapon than the 
epee. Foil users must be more technical, as they can 
only score points by connecting with the tip of the 
sword on the torso from neck to groin. The epee can 
contact any point on the body to score. 

The strategic nature of the spon puts a premium 
on brains rather than brawn. 

"It aU comes down to who has the coolest head," 
Zirr.mermann says. "You can't just stick your arm 
out and stan running at them. They'd look at you 
like, 'Do you think I'm stupid?' It's more faking, 
blocking and counterattacking." 

Zimmermann missed the opponunity to panici
pate in the '92 Olympics by one point. 

"It was very hard, and that's why this Olympics 
is so important to me," she says. 

"This time is my time, and I can't let it pass." 

Shad Powus has join~d U. as an assistant tditor, and ht says 
doing Nipsry Russt/1 imprtssions shou/4 bt an Olympic sport. 
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BY TARA H . ARDEN-SMITH 
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LINT WAI ESS IS A BU Y GUY. 

As president of the student 
assembly, the senior represents 
the U. of Michigan's 40,000 stu
dents before university adminis

trator and the world. 
To do his job well, Wainess needs to 

spend a lot of time talking to a lot of 
people: campus leaders, random con-
tituent professional consultants 

working wi rh the assembly on long
term projects. Wainess estimates he 
interacts with between 60 and 80 peo
ple a day. 

He couldn't do it without the 
Internet. 

Open 24 hours 
Like man rudents on college campu es across 

rhe country Waines has found a new way ro deal 
with the demand of hi life. He ir before a 
screen, typing and talking. He me age a sembly 
members about meeting and acrivi t tudents 
abour is ues. From thou and of mile away, he 
arranged for a Colorado consulting firm to study 
rhe univer iry and devi e a viable univer al healrh

care plan for srudents. 
Technically, or rarher rechnologi ally, Wainess 

works even while he s leeping - before he aws 
log , he logs on and dashes off mail ro univer iry 

president James J. Duder radr. 
"He checks his e-mail every morning at 6 a.m. 

before he goe jogging, so if I need omething from 
him, I've already dealt with him by rhe rime I get 
up,' Wainess says. "I could have an appointment 
wirh him, face ro face, in his office, once a month, 

or I could do this.' 
Nowadays on campus, those who aren't con

nected are obsolete. Heather Lowman, who grad
uated from Michigan way back in '93, says class
es after hers get a completely different college 

experience. 
"In just one or two years, suddenly there was a 

whole different generation of srudenrs dealing with 
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Bits and 
Bytes 

Warning: Hackers can 
intercept any information trans
mitted over an insecure Web 
page. Don't send your credit card 
number through cyberspace 
unless you're sure the page is 
secure. (You'll be told if it is.) 

Kiosks: Soon all the cam
puses will be doing it. Students 
can stop by one of the ports to 
find where they're going, look 
up campus phone numbers, 
check out coming events, 
access their financial aid 
records, grades and class 
schedules and even send and 
receive e-mail and faxes. Some 
schools already keyed in: San 
Francisco State U., U. of South
em California, Kent State U., 
Western Michigan U., U. of 
Texas, Austin, U. of Pittsburgh. 

New-age correspon
dence courses: New 
York's New School for Social 
Research began putting classes 
completely online in spring 
1994. The program, called Dis
tance Instruction for Adult 
learners (DIAL}, is up to 38 
courses, with students from all 
over the wor1d. DIAL even offers 
online hangouts for faculty and 
students to "get together,, 
informally. Schools such as the 
U. of Pennsylvania and Duke U. 
have online classes that are 
only supplemented with live 
instruction. 

Beam me up: Increas
ing in popularity are teleclass
es. Satellites link students from 
different schools with each 
other and with lecturers -
often experts who wouldn't be 
available for individual classes 
- for interactive discussion 
sessions. 

Get off my lap!: A plan 
to require all students to own 
laptops met protest by students 
and professors at Wake Forest 
U., N.C. The plan, which was 
approved by the board of 
trustees and will start with the 
'96 freshman class, includes 
other programs but would 
entail a hefty tuition hike. Pro
testers object to not only the 
cost but also the threat to the 
school's liberal arts commit
ment. Some schools, like Vir
ginia Tech, already require stu
dents in certain majors to own 
computers. 

one another in ways people my year didn't exactly 
understand " Lowman says. 

Late-night chats between friends sprawled across 

dorm-room floors aren't extinct, but they're no 

more common than late-night chats between friends 

across a country or continent, connected by wires 

and faceless equipment. 

"Suddenly everyone was obsessed with comput

ers, and it wasn't just because they were writing 

long papers," Lowman says. "Doing anything that 

wasn' t word processing used to be a novelty. Now 

it's a necessity- that's how people deal with one 
another, and if you can't, you're in trouble. " 

Hello? Is anybody in there? 
On a huge university campus - and Michigan 

is the 16th largest in the country - finding ways to 

interact with people can be a point of srre s in itself. 

Wainess says he couldn't have successfully conduct
ed a campuswide campaign without techno-tools. 

"I could talk to dozens or hundred of people 

at once and really get my me sage across," Waines 

ays. "It's so different from trying to meet people 

in person. It will never replace it, but it change 

the whole structure and function of fac -to-face 
interaction." 

Some campus life observer worry that tudent 

will forgo flesh friends for on-line connections. 

Although at best the Internet hould onl upple

ment personal dealings, critics agree that tudent 

have the capability to go into Internet eclu ion y t 

still take care of daily routines. 

Certainly, 'net rider can make and maintain 

electronic relationships. But th re' a lot more. At 

orne hools they can regi r r for cia e , get tran

script peru e library holding. , crui e do umenr 

databa es for re earch, turn in wrirren homework, 

take exams attend profl rs' office hour and even 

" talk ' with clas mates in t chno-di cu si n e ion . 

Internet option al o allow people ro pia e 

orders and pa bill - thing that normall 

require orne venturing into the out ide world -

with a keyboard and terminal in read of car k y 

or bu fare. 

Michael De Paola, a enior at John Hopkin 

U. ay he even learned to fix hi car's brak - a 

decidedly hand -on a ri ity- over the Interner. 

"I just wasn't in the mood to a k anyone, o I 

didn t,' De Paola ay . ' I floated a me age on a 

newsgroup that said, How do I fix my brake ?' 
and about 50 people replied. The direction were 

perfect, probably a lot better than if I had a ·ked a 

real person." 

For De Paola the convenience of organizing 

hi life from hi de k outweigh most benefit of 

personal presence. La t year, he lived off- ampu 

in Baltimore bur spent many weekends at home 

in New York. 

"It was great. I could hand in homework fr m 

hundreds of miles away, and I could talk with my 

professors from anywhere. " 

De Paola's use of the Internet points to a que -

tion college students and administrators around the 

country are raising with increasing frequency: How 

does new technology change the college experience, 

and how much change is roo much? 

Please don't call on me 
Archie C. Epps III, longtime dean of studenrs at 

Harvard U.'s Harvard College, says he worries rhar 

Internet communication takes away from a key 

component of the "colJege experience": learning to 

work and deal with people. 

"You cannot develop into a mature per on if you 

don 't learn to look someone in the eye or hear a 

tone of voice," Epps says. "College teaches valuable 

life skills that students need to learn because they 

are pre-professional pre-adults. The Internet, when 

overused, allows people to hide from those things." 

orne students say the lack of life skills nece sary 

to succeed in an Internet ocial world is part of th 

charm. De Paola, for example, says he would much 

rather e-mail a professor than talk face to face. 
'I get nervous and intimidated, and e-mailing i 

Have a day Sick of :-)s? Everybody knows the basic smiley. But have you tried these? 

8:) wi bliP itt! :-)8 lie smiley . ' • • • 8P &fleer IIJU!J 0:•) luaceat Uey ( • : Left· ndeH ey :•$o 
@->->- e ==-0 ~ edsallei :-@ Scr :•8 si1Qw 1 C1 sa IPII i 
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much les formal," he says. 'Yo u can figure out 
\ hat you want to say and keep trying until you get 
it right. I can be more my elf over e-mail. One pro
fessor joked with me and called me a goofball. I just 
don·r think that's the kind of conversation we could 
have had if we were in his office." 

Th meek it seems, have inherited the world 
ide Web?) . The Internet scene is rapidly grow

ing. orne estimate 20 million users worldwide and 

a gro\\'th of 1 million per month. 
A recent American Association of State Colleges 

and Univer ities survey of big and small schools 
found that 93 percent of the institutions (1 00 per
em of the large ones) have Internet access and 99.5 

percenr have e-mail. 
F r orne, the access makes for practical time

avers like checking whether a library book is in 
without trekking aero s campus only to find it gone. 

For othe r , the access provides roo much 
temptation - and the techno-play can become 

addictive. 
"It' just so ea y to ge t into and so easy to 

, abus ," ays a U. of California, Berkeley, sophomore 
who wa required to withdraw from school last 
pring because he failed three fall courses. 

"I had just gotten to college and had never 
u ed e-mail or any of that stuff before," he says. 
"It all seemed o fun and harmless and collegiate. 
Then I met a girl on-line, and we used to talk all 
night, every nighr. I hardly slept, and I never did 
my work because I just couldn't wait to get back 
ro my computer." 

While rhe srudenr was on required leave, his 
a rounr was shut down, and he says he's kicked his 
-mail habi t. But despite the extremeness of his 

case, he says he knows he could get caught in the 
'net again. 

"You can meet so many people in such a short 
amount of rime - people you know you could 

never walk up and say hi to," he says. "People fight 
for attention, but they fight from a level playing 
field. Nobody knows anyth ing about you except 
whatever name you're using, so you fight to be witty 
and cool- good things to judge people on." 

At most colleges, Internet accounts are free. 
They' re cheap and easy ways to keep in touch with 
old high school friends. Then college friends across 
campus. Or across the hall. New acquaintances enter 
the picture through newsgroups or chat lines, where 
users with similar interests weigh in on topics. 

Help! I've fallen, 
and I can't get off-line 

It's easy to get sucked into Internet culture, says 
De Paola. And once you start, he add it's even eas
ier to get stuck. 

De Paola, a computer science major, will gradu
ate in December. He's starting to think about jobs. 
But more importantly, he says, he's found a good, 
cheap on-line service that will save him from the 
withdrawal new graduate face when their accounts 

are cut off. 
"It's funny, but that's the most important thing 

to me right now," he says. "I absolutely feel like I'm 
dependent on it to be happy with my life. " 

Wainess, too, says he depends on the 'net, bur 
the manifestation in his life is a little different. "My 
account allows me to stretch my day by about five 
hours," he says. "There are so many things I can do 
that I wouldn't be able to do otherwise." 

Wainess has also been able to streamline his the
sis research - on health-care initiatives during the 
Nixon presidency- by searching online. 

"I certainly won't be avoiding dusty library 
stacks altogether, but I can't believe what's possible 

out there," he says. 
Wainess had been wishing he could go to the 

Nixon Library in California. The next time he was 

on the 'net, he surfed - practically accidentally -
right into its database. 

''I'm not by nature computer-literate, but if you 
can't use this stuff, it's widespread enough now that 
people who can use it will pass you by, ' he says. 'It 
shouldn' t be more than a supplement to hands-on 
stuff, and it will never replace human interaction in 
a healthy world, but now it's certainly something 
you need to do things well and quickly. " 

Really, I'm a people person 
Yvonne Chiu, a '94 Dartmouth College gradu

ate and former editor of Dartmouth's daily newspa
per, says too much Internet actually pushed her 

back toward human 
contact. 

"I got to the point 
where I just couldn't 
stand it," Chiu says. 
''I'd get 1 00 random 
messages a day from 
people who were roo 
lazy to pick up the 
phone and call. At 
Dartmouth, nobody 
calls anybody any
more unless it ' s an 
emergency. I had to 
end messages to peo

ple telling them that if 
they wanted me, they 
should call me. 

' You can do all 
kinds of things with 
the Internet. But you 
can never replace the 
effort that goes into a 
real conversation, and 
that ' s what college 
students are missing 
out on now." 

Tara Arden-Smith, a 

Harvard U. senior, is 

executive editor ojThe 
Harvard Crim on. She'd 

leave an e-mail address, 

but she can 't work the 

new-Jangled technology. 

NetiqueHe 
Emily may not have ever 

posled, but that doesn't mean 
you shouldn't mind your man
ners when you're online. 

• DON'T SHOUT! !! Typing in 
all caps is considered rude. Put 
asterisks around a word to 
emphasize a point. 

• Anybody home? Check e
mail often - it's as important 
as clearing and returning phone 
messages. 

• Do you like to read bab
ble? None of us do. Keep para
graphs and messages short and 
to the point 

• What are you talking 
about? Use the "re" or 
"memo" lines- it's nice to 
know what you're getting 
when you open a file. 

• Keep your cool -flaming 
(sending scathing replies to 
others on the network) hurts. 
Be nice. 

• That's not funny. Sarcasm 
and humor don't always trans
late when you're not face to 
face. Use symbols to convey 
your point. 

''I had to 
send messages 
telling them 
that if they 
wanted me, 
they should 

call me.'' 

YVONNE CHIU, 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
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~~ ... vie makers ar 
g a byte out 

op cult re 

BY JEFF NIESEL 

EMEMBER THE C MPUTER NERD 

from Weird Science? How about 
the scrawny yet brainy Matthew 
Broderick in "War Games? In the 
not-so-distant pa t, computer 

users appeared on the silver screen as 
socially inept characters who found 
more excitement in the cyberworld 
than the social realm. But now that the 
Internet has entered the mainstream, 
Hollywood has refashioned the look of 
technology, too. 

The latest seductive techie sleuths 
include Keanu Reeves in johnny 
Mnemonic, Sandra Bullock in The Net, 
Fi her tevens and Lorraine Bracco in 
Hackers and Denzel Washington in Vir
tuosity. ot exactly your typical nerds. 

Take Bullock for example. After 
playing Reeve ' gutsy sidekick in Speed, 
she ran away with the MTV bucket of 
popcorn for Mo t De irable Female. 

In The Net, Miss Mo t De irable 
plays a computer y tern analyst who 
inadvertently accesses a clas ified pro
gram. It may be every computer hack-

r s dream to have omeone like Bul
lock itting on the other end of the 
computer terminal - but it's not what 
youd call a slice of life. 

Larger an life 
" ne rea on movie about rhe Intern t are o 

hot i that - d pit the fact that practically 
every n ha heard about the Internet- relative
ly few pe pie acruall know ery much about it, 
ay am hoi a graduate rudent at the U. of 

Penn ylvania. 
The le you know about omething that you 

think i cool the more it em like magic," Choi 
ay . "The mon ter i alway carier when ou haven't 

yet een ir. nee you've e nit it' pretty tame." 
Each techie film offer it own high-tech mon

ter, which i often a repre entation of technology 

gone awry. And, as in most Hollywood fare, good 
guys tangle with bad guy to save humanity. 

In Hackers, a group of young in-line karing 
computer whizzes be omes invol ed in a con piracy. 
In johnny Mnemonic, Reeves must download everal 
megabyte of info that hav the potential to ave peo
ple from a previously incurable di ea e. And in Virtu
osity, Wa hington plays an ex-cop who battles id 
6.7 a compo ire of erial killers who leaves the com
puter-generated world to become truly interactive. 

The man behind id 6.7 director Brett 
Leonard, say that he trie to depict both the advan
tage and abu e of technology in Virtuosity. 
Leonard al o directed Lawnmower Man - a film 
about virtual reality that was only nominally based 
on a tephen King short story. 

After the ucce s of Lawnmower Man, Leonard 
read a number of cripr dealing with virtual reality 
and decided on the one by Eric Bernt becau e it 
didn't treat the concept as a gimmick. 

"The mythology of technology is currently on 
everyone mind," Leonard says. "We all sen e it 
will change our live , and it hasn ' t happened yet. 
There have been radical changes in the way the gov
ernment works and the way the media work. The 
only thing we can do is tell stories about how tech
nology might change our lives. I've created a cau
tionary tale with Virtuosity." 

The final frontier? 
The fa cination with technology isn ' t new, says 

Michael Carroll, an associate professor at Highlands 
U. in New Mexico. As a pop culture scholar, Car
roll says America ha always been fascinated by tech
nology - from the railroad expansion to television. 
Techie films not only represent a continuing infatu
ation with technology bur also reflect the ideology 
of the frontier. 

'When Kennedy created rhe Ia t frontier wirh 
the pace program, ir took rhe place of spatial 
expansion rhat had come to a top with Vietnam " 

arroll says. 'All rhe frontier ideology wa uans
porred into outer pace." 

When it became clear rhat outer pace wa nor a 
dream in which everyone could participate Carroll 
ay , Am ricans hifred their fr ntier mentality to 

rhe Internet. 
Tv found mor than 300 ani le publi hed in 

American magazine which refer to cyber pace as a 
frontier," Carroll ay . U ing rhe Internet as a fron
tier eem to work better than outer pace becau e 
everyone can actually play rhis game." 

Get reel 
But with Mo r De irabl star filling the role of 

co mputer hacker , it's not just e eryday people who 
are playing with technology on the ilver creen. By 
creating high-ten ion con piracie and u ing pecial 
ffecr , rechie film pre ent souped-up versions of 

computer culture that don't quite march reality. 
orne find Hollywood' glamorization of the 

Internet culture rather far-fetch d. 
ilicon nake Oil author Clifford roll, a com

puter whiz himself who gained fame by catching 
a ring of German pie operating on the Internet 
has been online since the Internet was created. 
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Yet he think Hollywood' new techie film go 
roo far to add e citement to what he call a cold 
medium. 

"The Int met is pretty much a wa re of rime " 
roll ay . "I t 's astonishing that H llywood ha 

latched onto it. ' 
That' ea y for a veteran to ay - what left 

after uncovering e pionage? 
"Wherever you look on the Internet, there i no 

emotional interaction ' roll ay . 
'The be t you can come up with i virtual inter

action. There i cyber ex cyber leaze and cyber lut 
bur there ain't no lusty, roll-in-the-hay ex. There' 
no one so much as holding hands or rubbing nose 
- let alone fornicating in the gra s. You can only 
talk about it. You can't do it. 

"What a cheat." 
Impersonal or not, Hollywood's on the virtual 

bandwagon. Only time will tell if there's a pot of 
cybergold at the end of the celluloid. 

jeff Niese! is a graduate student at U of Califonzia, an 

Diego. He's a totally cool 'net-surfer dude- and the enter
tainment editor at the UCSD Guardian. 

Virtually stimulating. 

(( 

my h logy 
of te hnology 
is cu l! tl 

' on everyone s 
.d" mt . 

BREIT LEONARD, 
DIRECTOR OF ViRTUO TIT 





B Y AUDETTE FULBRIGHT 
CE TRAL PIEDMONT COLLEGE, N.C. 

AGENTS ARE STOCK HOLLYWOOD CHARAC

ters. They've been the good guys, the bad 
guys, the fall guys and more. But Friday 
nights on the Fox network, two FBI agents 
live life a bit differently - they track 

down mysterious UFOs, deadly poltergeists and mutant 
liver-eating serial killers. 

It's The X-FilesJ of course, and although it's a far cry 
from standard TV fare (or perhaps because it is), this 
show is hitting a nerve out there. In much the same way 
"Trekkies" created a culture out of their love for Star 
Trek, "X-Philes" are carving out their own niche as they 
form online fan clubs, buy up novels and comics based 
on the series and come together by the thousands at X
Files conventions. Just what is going on here? 
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''Mttlder tL i1zks 
abottt UFOs the 
zvay otl1er 111et1 

tl1i1zk about sex. '' 

D AVID DUCHOVNY, A.K.A. 
SPECIAL AGENT MULDER 

Suspende d·sbeli f 
"We're exploring the areas of 

extreme possibilities," says Paul 
Rabwin, one of the show's produc
ers. "The subject matter is super
natural, but it's in a grounded 
area. The science and technology 
on the show is real. People realize 
that genetic mutations, for exam
ple, can and do happen. It's a 
small step from there to the plots 
we've presented." 

It's the shadow realms that The 
X-Files specializes in. Special Agents 
Dana Scully and Fox Mulder don't 
just come across ghosts, demons 
and aliens - they come across as 
real people. 

"Mulder thinks about UFOs 
the way other men think about 
sex," says David Duchovny, who 
plays the driven, troubled Mul
der. "That's the challenge for me 
- to bring that kind of intensity 
to the part.' 

Duchovny has gotten into story 
and plot development because he 
believes the show will benefit &om 
revealing more of who the charac
ters are. In this way, the show can 
achieve a balance between the "real" 
world of humans and emotions and 
the paranormal world with which 
they deal constantly. 

"People are familiar with FBI 
agents, what they do," Rabwin says. 
"I think what draws people in and 
keeps them there is that here are 
two people in a mundane environ
ment, but they deal with supernat
ural events. And one of them is 
always speaking for all of us, because 
one character is a believer and one 
comes from a more scientific, skep
tical background." 

The ne er
ending so 

The show sustains much of its 
credibility by grounding the stories 
with solid narrative techniques, 
Rabwin says. Behind all the special 
effects and conspiracies, the art of 
storytelling remains. 

"People love mysteries ... and 
well-told stories" says Gillian Ander
son, a.k.a. Special Agent Dana Scul
ly, as she takes a breather outside 
the set in Vancouver, British 

Columbia, where the show is 
filmed. Scully is the skeptic - week 
after week, she analyzes the particu
lars of the case and tries to find a 
rational explanation. 

"People want to talk about these 
topics, and we provide them that 
chance," Anderson says. "And on 
this show, which is different from 
most episodic series, people don't 
know what to expect next. We have 
few sequels, and those that we do 
have are so high-pitched that people 
are desperate to find out what's 
going to happen." 

This isn't the sort of thinking 
that goes into many television shows 
these days. The level of commit
ment both on and off the set is a big 
part of the reason The X-Files has 
become the sensation it is. 

'Everything about this show is 
high-quality," Anderson says. "The 
writing, the editing, the directing, 
the quality of the co-stars. We've 
got people busting their balls to take 
risks and make this show good." 

Episode director Kim Manners 
agrees. "I've been in this business for 
17 years, and this is the best I could 
ask for. We have the best equipment 
and the best people. 

"Chris [Carter, creator and pro
ducer] hands me a script and says, 
'Make a feature.' I've worked on 
shows where they actually got 
upset if you did good film work. 
All they wanted were the basics 
and for me to hurry up and get a 

close-up of the star. Here, I m not 
only given permission, I'm given 
free rein, and I'm expected to pro
duce high-quality work." 

Finest orksong 
Behind the scenes, the effort con

tinues. Everyone is friendly and 
cooperative, but there's no question 
that they're on the job. The set 
hums. Most of these people have 
worked together before, but whether 
they have or not, the impression is 
that of a working ensemble. 

"When you can get on a show 
like this, it's a blast," says Nick Lea, 
who plays the evil counter-agent 
Krycek. "Care goes into every 
aspect. Inevitably, that care is 
reflected in the ratings." 

Critics are picking up on the 
quality as well. Last season, The X
Files was a dark-horse winner at the 
Golden Globe award for Best 
Drama. This year the show was 
nominated for seven Emmys , 
including Best Drama, Best Writing 
and Best Cinematography. 

The heat is on. The success of 
the show may seem supernatural, 
but the formula is classic: Work 
hard - the rest will follow. 

For The X-Files, the proof is out 
there. 

Audette Fulbright went aiL th~ way 

from North Carolina to Vancouvu, 

British Columbia, to inurvi~w hn

ftliUl/UUZvorit~ TV stars. 
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Talk sho\Ns: better than 
a therapist's couch 

BY NATALIE Y. MOORE 
HOWARDU. 

MERICANS ARE OBSESSED WITH OTHER PEOPLE ' 

embarrassments - Hugh Grant, Bob Packwood 
and Courtney Love come to mind. We like outra
geous storie . 'We've been through 20 years, at 
least, of making an industry of the private -lives of 

famou people,' says talk show host Jerry Springer. "The 
talk show imply takes the very same subject matter and 
open it up to regular people. ' 

tudents are no exception - they re among the thou
ands who inundate the various talk shows with letter 

and calls promoting their own sounds-too-weird-to-be
true stones. 

"It's an amazing phenomenon that people would go on 
national television and talk about things that you d think 
they'd want to keep to themselves," Springer says. 'I'd 

h " never go on my s ow. 

Real life meets 
daytime TV 

Kenya Mitchell* wa sitting in 
her dorm room - bored. Mesmer
ized by the scene on TV, she did 
what any wired talk show fan would 
do. She escaped the monotony of 
college life by calling the Monte! 
Williams Show. 

The outhern Illinois U. junior 
phoned Monte! to share the details 
of a tangled love triangle. In simple 
terms, Mitchell's boyfriend's ex-girl
friend didn't quite seem to grasp the 
concept of"ex." 

The bitter ex-girlfriend slashed 
the tires of Mitchell 's dad's car, sent 
her death threats by mail and con

stantly harassed 
Mitchell over the 
t elepho n e, 
Mitchell says. 

" Basically, 
she's a loony tune 
and went berserk," 
she adds. 

T he produc
e rs fell in love 
with he r color
ful story and 
called back the 
next day. She 
was in the Big 
Apple within 24 
hours , s ur-
rounded by 

A atuclent'e bizarre low. trla"ffle 
fielded llllontel ,,,.,._ 

Nielsen-con
scious producers 
and luxurious 
accommoda 
rions - with 
Monul picking 
up the tab. 
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But Mitchell didn't show up 
with her boyfriend and his ex in 
tow. She recruited two friends to 
play the roles. 

Tension from the sour relation
ship was too high for the real 
boyfriend and ex to be on the show 
with her, Mitchell ays. "I would 
have gone to jail." 

The producers hinted that 
M i t c hell s h o u l d ave h e r fie r y 
words (she called the ex a 'birch" 
off the air) - and perhaps a 
smack or two for the ex - for on 
the air, bur she refrained. Mitchell 
say she cho e her clothe and 
\Vord carefully to avoid embar
ras mentor expl itation. 

The Monte/ taff didn't uspect 
anything fi hy - Mitchell and her 
friends pulled off the cam. 

But be warned about lying your 
way onto a talk how. If the produc
er of the jerry pringer how find 
our that a story is fictitiou , it costs 
the gue t big bucks. 

"Guesrs sign a tatemenr aying 
that everything they'll ay on the 
show will be truthful " pringer 
say . ' If they lie about anything, 
the 'reliable for the production cost 
of the show - which is about 
80,000 to 100,000 dollars." 

Getting some 
Stressed coeds enjoy 60-minure 

abbaticals from the reality of classes 
and exams. It's often a relief to see 
that your social woes are nothing 
compared with those of the weirdos 
on talk shows. 

And bizarre topics Like "All of 
my babies' mothers hate each 
other," "Marry me or else" and 
"Call me crazy ... bu r I love my 
chearin' man" capture and titillate 
the college audience for a few mind
less moments. 

"We definitely watch talk shows 
to make fun of people," says Rachel 
Smith, a junior at the U. of Texas, 
Austin. "The worst thing that could 
possibly happen to me would be 
going on a talk show. It would be 
humiliating." 

Ain ' t too proud to beg is the 
mantra for talk show guests , bur 
some students say they'd never go 
the distance. 

" I wouldn ' t want the whole 
world to know if my girlfr iend 
dumped me for another guy - or 
another girl, for that matter!" says 
Billy Menz, also a junior at UT. 

Patricia Priest , who earned 
her doctorate at the U . of Geor-

gia, wrote her 1992 dissertation 
on why people go on talk shows. 
She says people enjoy seeing 
faults in others. 

"It's a lor of fun for college stu
dents to watch a a group and 
ridicule people," she says. 

And Priest should know. She 
conducted in-depth interviews with 
50 former talk show guests, then 
publi hed her findings in her new 
book Public Intimacies: Talk Show 
Participants in Tell-All TV (Hamp
ton Press 1995). 

"So much of TV i formulaic," 
Priesr ays. 'You never know what's 
going to happen on talk shows. 
They're choreographed for fireworks.' 

.Just another group 
session 

orne students aren't sari fied 
with merely watching the shows. 
Dave Alexander, a graduate tudent 
at Western Carolina U., N.C., 
wanted a piece f the action. Hi 
story: His girl friend r gularly 
accused him of cheating. He insists 
it was just flirting. 

Alexander, a companied by his 
ex-girlfriend - she finally broke up 
with him -and a friend, flew to 

''This isn't brain 
surgery - this is . ,, 
entertatnment. 

TALK SHOW HOST 
jERRY SPRINGER 

New York. It all happened just 24 
hours after he left a message on the 
Maury Povich Show phone line. 

"I expected to be arracked [ver
bally] by the audience," he says. Bur 
the crowd lent Alexander a sympa
thetic ear while Povich played dev
il ' s advocate. 

One woman started crying dur
ing a commercial break, Alexander 
recalls, and the producers scrambled 
to get the tears on film. 

Bur talk hows aren r all hype 
and circum ranee. Alexander ay 
rhe show provided a venting se sion 
for both himself and his ex-girl
friend. After leaving ew York they 
gor back together. 

Psychologist Karen yke ay 
going on talk shows i a way for 
orne people to purify them elves of 

their problem . Bur many go on just 
for the glitz. 

'The gue r are intrigued with 
the notoriety of being seen on TV 
by millions, ' ykes say . 

But people aren't nee arily 
looking for catharsis. pring r ay 
talk show are an extension of our 
culture of openness. 

"My goal is to have a hov that 
continues to educate, be open and 
have no censorship. Its a forum on 
television for people to talk about 
things that affect them," pringer 
says. "This isn't brain surgery -
this is entenainmenr." 

*Name h11S been changed 

Natali~ Y Moor~ is a sophomou at 
Howard U who usually avoids 

watching talk shows. 

.....,,. Jerry Springer'• topic today? Spring 
--..-.,.. w11o .,.. obe .... cr w1t1t ,.. alto.,.? 
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Pocket 
Band 
Maggie, 
Pierce and E.J. 

In the tradition of Peter, 
Paul and Mary and Crosby, 
Stills and Nash come Mag
gie, Pierce and E.J. - three 
scrappy musicians making 
a case for folk in the cyni
cal, post-grunge '90s. 

"Rolk is the term we've 
come up with," says E.J., 
who handles bass duties 
both vocal and instrumen
tal. "You know, part rock, 
part folk - whatever." 

It's the whatever part 
that distinguishes Maggie, 
Pierce and E.J. There's a 
sense of freedom and play
fulness on their eponymous 
debut CD that makes every 
song an adventure. Oddball 
left turns dominate - from 
soaring three-part har
monies to screechy guitar 
rave-ups to Death Valley 
bass runs and back again. 

"We definitely don't 
want to be pigeonholed into 
one sound," says vocalist
guitarist Pierce. "That's 
instant death." 

He knows whereof he 
speaks. Pierce and E.J. 
logged in two albums with 
the tripped-out hip-hop 
band The Goats before 
music business pressures 
drove them out 

"It 's amazing how you 
can be manipulated by a 
record company," E.J. says 
wearily. "They can literally 
say, 'We don't want this 
track on the album,' or 
"Sound like this,' you know. 
But [with the trio], we don't 
have anyone to please but 
ourselves." 

"We just do whatever we 
want," guitarist Maggie says. 

Which is why the folk 
approach works so well 
for them. 

"Folk by definition is 
music by the people,n 
says E.J. "So that can be 
anything - even grunge 
is folk." 

"But there is a differ
ence," Pierce says. "Folk 
has always been around. 
Something like rap, I'd say, 
wUI always be around. But 
grunge- grunge is like 
disco. It'll pass., 

For mote information, call 
the MP&EJ hotline at (610) 
521-8597. 

Rating system 
***** Dracula 
**** Franken

stein 

When PM Dawn 
debu red in 1991 wi rh 
" er Adrift on Memory 
Bli ," they seemed to be 
treading the De La oul 
t rrirory of hip-hop 
flower children bugging 
on pea e and love. 
Wherea De La have 
ince rejected the hippie

*** Wolfman 

* * The NJt.nwny 
*Swamp 

Monster 

PM DalNn 
Jesus Wept 

Gee treetllsiand 

**** 

hop tag, PM Dawn have embraced it- and expand
ed their smooth R&B into a deeper hade of oul. 

On jesus Wept, PM Dawn build on the remark
able confidence and depth of 1993's The BLiss 
ALbum?. From the propul ive radio pop of the open
er " Downtown Venu ' to the audaciou closing 
over of Prince and Talking Heads, jesus Wept 

explore the nooks and crannies bet\ een pop, oul, 
hip-hop and psychedelia. 

Prince Be' melodie are often ubmerged in 
wave of ethereal harmony yet the production 
remain lucid- a re ramenr to the maturity of rhi 
exciting and underrated band. 

Love Jones 
Powerful Pain Relief 

ZOOIBMC 

***~ 
Love Jone i not a 

band I'd want to mar
k t. Fir t, they follow 
rh ir croonfe r d but 
(1993' excellent Here's 
to the Losers) by touring 
in marching smoking 
jacket - then they . 
balk at being lump d 
int the lounge revival 
trend. ext, they relea e a cry tal-clear batch of 
himmering pop gem that, unfortunately, ha 

ab olurely nothing to do with anything currently 
happening in music. Anywhere. 

Ah, well. uch is our lot. Just be grateful that 
LJ love u enough to share their weird-a s world 
of funk, wing, retro-pop and doo-wop. PowerfuL 
Pain ReLief never captures the joie de vivre of 
Losers, but it does elevate their sound to breezy 
new height . "World of Summer' i the standout, 
a heartfelt paean to the salad day of youth o 

light and blithe it' likely to float right our of your 
CD player. 

ne last tip - you ' ll never be able to fully 
appreciate the delicate ego of an LJ recording unril 
you've wime ed the sa age id of their live show. 
Check your local listing . 

Rare on Air 
Vols. 1 and 2 

Mammoth 

**** 
The e two Rare On 

Air compilations feature 
30 live on-air perfor
mance from artists on 
Morning Becomes 
EcLectic, the syndicated 
N.P.R. music how our 
of Lo Angele . Perform
ers include The Cran
berrie Jackson Browne, 
Tori An1o, Beck Natalie Merchant, MC 900 Foot 
Jesus Lo Lobo , Phillip Glas (!) and Evan Dando 
with Juliana Hatfield. Among lor of other. 

The immediacy of live broadcast, together with 
the intimacy of a radio studio, creates a unique vibe 
here. The sound quality is superb, allowing the more 
delicate numbers to shimmer (Tanya Donnelly Joni 
Mitchell) and fuller songs to really stretch our 
(World Part , Bettie Serveert). Rare on Air i al o 
good for you, in a karmic ear-your-vegetables way
proceed go to .P.R. Aag hip station K RW. 

Eve's Plum 
Cherry Alive 

Sony 550 

*** Y.! 
Another poppy post

punk band with a female 
singer. Owes a lot ro 
R.E.M. and on1c 

arne 1 a campy 
'70s reference. till, I can 
give you seven good rea
on to dig Ev ' Plum. 

One: The ace musi
cian hip on Cherry ALive 
i to be heralded and applauded {let's see Veruca 

air try the e riff) . Two: Like all the be t bands, 
they remember that rock and roll wa originally a 
euphemism for ex. Three: omerime , wear to 

God, the sound like E .L. . Four: They have a 
ong call d Je us Love You ( or as Much a I 

Do)." Five: They like to do cool Thurstan Moor 
outer-space things with their guitar . ix: No matter 
what your sex or persua ion, by the end of rhe 
album you will have a mild cru h on inger olleen 
Fitzpatrick. even : No ballad ! 

More reviews, more releases, plus sound bytes at 
http://W!'W.u~agazjne.co~ 

~.... .- : . 

RADIO* RADIO 
1. Primus, Tales from the Punchbowl, lnterscope 
2. Jon Spencer Blues Explosion, 

Experimental Remixes, Matador 
3. Superchunk, Incidental Music 1991-95, Merge 
4. Boredoms, Chocolate Synthesizer, Reprise 
5. Luna, Penthouse, Elektra 
6. Southern CuHure on the Skids, Soul City, Geffen 
7. Natalie Merchant, Tigerlily, Elektra 
8. Catherine Wheel, Happy Days, Mercury 
9. Steel Pole Bath Tub, Scars from Falling Down, 

Slash/London 
10. Foo Fighters, Foo Fighters, Capitol 
Charr based oldy on college radio airplay. onrriburing 
radio tarions: KRNU , U. of ebra ka ; KTRU, Rice U., 
Texa ; KUCB, U. of olorado , Boulder; K'J I , . of 
Oregon; WCB , U. of Michigan; WF L, Bov ling reen 

rare U ., Ohio; WUTK, . o f T cnne see, Kn ox vill e; 
WVUT, irginia Tech ; \X-'WV U, W esr irgi nia 

The U. Radio Chart is sponsored by 

ORGANIC CARE 

Morrissey 
Southpaw Grammar 

Reprise 

On the 11-
minute opening 
track of Morri e 's 
late r offering, the 
Briri h pop icon 
croon 'To be fin
i hed 
relief." 
uch a conci e lyri 

so appropriately urn 

** 

up an entire D wonh of material. 
Although hi olo effort have ah ay be n 

hir-or-mi affair , la r year Vauxhall and I 
rna rerfully explored lu h p p melodie with 
uncalculared lyri . ou.thpaw Grammar, unfor
tunar I take the oppo ir approa h. 

Overblown in trumentati n and e tend ed 
guitar and drum olo turn many of th ighr 
ong collect d here into would-be rock 

anthem . Even reran produ er t Lill -
white (who al o produced Vauxhall) ouldn't 
ave the e ong from becoming Morri ey 

mo r l rically pretentiou and mu i ally incon
equential. What was conceived a a "band pro

jeer" adly come aero as a mi guided journey 
to a rock-and-roll graveyard. 

Rob Hooper, U. of Southern California 

Rapid Fires 
Clannad 
Lore 

Atlantic 

side, this two-volume compilation is 
full of angry young people with gui
tars. Which is good if you feel you're 
losing your punk-rock identity. 

at coffee-house gigs and say, "Damn, I 
should check some of this stuff out." 

Now's your 

Bugs and 
Friends 
Sing the 
Beatles 
Rhino 

When cross
marketing and 
nostalgia meet, 

Bugs sings the Beatles. Still, it's 
awfully cool for obvious reasons, so 
settle in with some good sugary cereal 
and roll with it. 

Deep, rich production on their latest 
outing facilitates Clannad's successful 
blend of traditional and contemporary 
Celtic folk. Van Morrison wishes he was 
still this relevant 

Notes 
from the 
Under
ground 
Priority 

Generally on 
the ass-kicking 

(And you are.) 

House on 
Fire: 
An Urban 
Folk Col
lection 
Red House 
Records 

For 10 years, 
Red House has been signing and pro
moting all those urban folksters we see 

chance. 

Electra
fixion 
Burned 
Sire 

Before they 
started believing 
their own hype, 

Echo and the Bunnymen made the pissi
est Brit music of the '80s. Bunnymen lan 
McCulloch and Will Sergeant reunite 
here to revisit much of the original glory. 
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CARY? WE'LL GIVE YOU SCARY. 

Every movie coming out this 
month is about a cop or an ex-
op. Besides that, there was a 
uange fit of guerrilla filmmak

ing, \vith trange groupings of direc
tor and actors (RuPaul, Roseanne 
and Lily Tomlin?). And don't forget 
Hall ween XLVI (we didn't bother 
previewing it - you know the deal). 
P ople are strange. 

Strange Days 
20rh Century Fox 

Ralph Fi nne (Quiz how) play Lenny Nero 
an e. - op \ ho knows what you want and know 
how ro ger ir - via virtual reality. But when what 
omeone wanr is death, Lenny finds that virtual 
r~alicy ire . Meanwhile real reality i n'r that great, 
enher. If ero doesn't stop fiddling around, the 
' hoi~ world will burn. 

Blue in the 
Face 

Mira max 

Smoke ha not even 
faded, and directors 
Wayne Wang and Paul 
Au rer have already 
fired up a sequel. They were having so much fun, 
they decided to keep the cameras rolling and let 
the sparks fl y. Stars flew too: Harvey Keitel, 
Rosean ne, Michael]. Fox, RuPaul , Lily Tomlin 
and more. 

Never 
Talk to 

Strangers 
TriStar 

Rebecca DeMornay's 
cradle-rocking days are 
over, but she' back into 
risky business. Now she plays a criminal psycholo
gi t on the trail of a serial rapist. But someone's on 
her trail too. Antonio Banderas (Desperado) plays 
the handsome rranger you shouldn't talk to. Or 
sleep with. 

Heaven's 
Prisoners 

avoy 

Alec Baldwin (The 
Shadow) plays a 
Louisiana op who , 
bogged down by the 
job, quits the force to live a peaceful life on the 
bayou. But when hi fa mily is threatened, he gets 
ucked back in and ha to wim through my rerie 

and mysterious women to get ju cice. 

Screamers 
Triumph Films 

It 's nor about sex . 
Ir' about peopl mak
ing creature ro fight 
rheir battle on a war
torn planer. Thi race 
of killing machine i 
called creamers . Nor 
ro be confu ed with 

r 

Four Rooms 
A1irmnax 

Four great di r cror 
(Alii on Ander , Alexan
dre Rockwell, Rob rt 

Rodriguez Quentin 
Tarantino), four torY 
line , one hot I and 0;1 po r bellhop (p layed by 

teve Bu emi, Reservoir Dogs) to tie it all tog rher. 
Bruce Willi Madonna and ntonio Bandera are 
among rhe guest . 

Empire 
Records 

\t''amer Bros. 

Take rh e we ird 
character and per on
al cr ise of Clerks' day 
in a convenience tore, 
up rhe budget, er it in a record store and you 
have Empire R ecord . Debi Mazar (who 
' piced ' up Batman) and Liv Tyler (one of the 
'c razy' Aero mith girls) t ar. And hey, the 
mu ic should be good. 

Things to 
Do in 

Denver 
When You're 

Dead 
Miranuzx 

Andy Garcia plays a 
nice-guy ex-gangster . 
who's called back into the life by The Man Wtth 
rhe Plan, his former boss (Christopher Walken 
Pulp Fiction). He recruits a few o~ the old cohorts, 
and they botch the job. So essennally they re dead 
-what to do? 

Vampire in Brooklyn 
Paramount 

Director Wes Craven (Nightmare on Elm treet) 
is no stranger ro horror. What 's strange is that 
Eddie Murphy i cast as the vampire. Angela Basserr 
(What's Love Got to Do With It) plays a New York 
cop he wants to neck with. See thi if only to find 
our what that laugh sounds like on the undead. 

Dead 
Presidents 
Hollywood/Caravan Picturn 

The Walking Dead 
didn ' t knock 'em dead. 
But now Albert and 
Allen Hughe , who did 
some knocking with 
Menace II Society, take their own swing at the black 
Vietnam experience. Anthony Curtis (Larenz Tare, 
Menace) plays a 22-year-old who - guess what? -
gets warped by his war experience. 

Get Shorty 
MGM/UA 

If you thought Vincent Vega wa our of place in 
shorts and a ' C anta ruz" T- hirt, get a load of 
John Travolta as Chili Palmer. hili , a loan hark 
come to Hollywood to col!e r a gambling debt and 
gets tangled up in the mo ie biz. T k. Alwa a 
ham wh n rhe good ones get corrupted. 

Screen Saver 
Tie-Died: Rock 'n Roll's 
Most Deadicated Fans 

Be grateful there's a movie. Even if you never fol
lowed the Dead - or thought Wavy Gravy was just a 
Ben & Jerry's flavor - you'lllike the documentary 
Tie-Died. 

Filmmaker Andrew Behar spent the summer of 
'94 traveling with Deadheads and capturing the phe
nomenon of a culture fused by music but elevated to 
spiritual status by the dedication of its followers. And 
considering the August death of founder Jerry Gar-
cia, he has ensured that - on film at least - it will 
survive. 

The interviews are colorful, the pace is lively, the 
film work itself is incredible - Tie-Died is just fun to 
watch. Yet it's amazingly thorough: There are the pot 
smokers and the Wharf Rats (drug- and alcohol-free 
Deadheads); vendors and concert security; people 
who make a life out of following the Dead and Dead 
culture scholars; and a lot of talk about peace, love 
and respect. 

Tie-Died had a limited release in late September, 
but it will be truckin' on a spring college tour (sorry 
- not in a psychedelic VW microbus). 

The Reel 
Deal 

Mal/rats 
You remember the '80s. 

Hanging out at the mall. 
Maybe - if you got really 
motivated - catching a 
movie. The Breakfast Club, 
Sixteen Candles, Ferris 
Bueller's Day Off. 

Ma//rcdswill remind you 
of those days, says director 
Kevin Smith, who rocked 
Cannes last year with his low
budget first effort, Clerics. 

"My intention was to 
make a John Hughes 
movie, but through my 
eyes," Smith says. "Mall
rats takes shots at the John 
Hughes angst. " 

You know, the day-to
day traumas of those crazy 
kids - not getting along 
with parents, breaking up, 
getting mistaken for a 
would-be assassin .... But 
there's always the mall. 

Former zip coder Shan
nen Doherty stars, as does 
Dazed and Confuseds Jere
my london. But Smith's 
Clerks friends still make 
appearances, including 
motor mouth Jay (Jason 
Mewes) and his sidekick 
Silent Bob {played by Smith). 

The language in Clerks, 
particularly Mewes', did 
some rocking of its own. 
How is it in Mal/rats, Kevin? 

"It's toned down, but it's 
still there. It's •R' enough for 
Seventeen magazine not to 
do anything with us." 

But it's no Kids 
{whose ratings controver
sy made Clerks' look like 
child's play)? 

"Kids was like being 
locked in a room with 20 
Jason Meweses. A little 
Jason goes a long way." 
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INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT 

Nike 

ToM uruzr 
Colorado State U. 

TECHNOLOGY 

Chevro ·et 

HARLE NTAM 
Manhattan College 

MARKETING 

VISA 

AMY P EPPELMAN 
U of Cincinnati 

LIBERAL ARTS 

Columbia 
Sportswear 

MATIHEW KLI E 
U. of California Santa Barbara 

G>lmnbia 
T~w 'i-lr J 1~ any 

I 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

MasterCard 

ANNIE KIM 
U. of Maryland, College Park 

BUSINESS 

iscover Card 

TRA I H PPER 
Texas Tech. U. 

f"'. ~ -/ ~.\J-1 ,. ~ P•_, (o) 
;. '[ ~ , I i• ., • 

~--,t. '?~ ~.:-· 
I l t ,., •• I ';..., L •• t ,, I • ' • ( ~~ '' ' 

FINANCE 

General Motors 
Acceptance Corporation 

ORLAN Bo TON 
New York U. 

Fl NANCIAL SERVICES 

HUMANITIES 

Jansport 

FI NA Ro E 
U. of Michigan 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 

Geo 

MI HAEL Co VERT 
U. of Kentucky 

COMMUNICATIONS 

War er Bro he s 

LARE Cu HMA 
Florida tate U. 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 

Samsonite 

Do IELLE WATKl S 
EmoryU. 

JOURNALISM 

U. Magazine 

]AME HIBBERD 
U. of Texas, Austin 

U The National College Magazine has awarded $1,000 scholarships to 12 outstanding undergraduate tudents in a 
variety of fields. Eleven of the 1995 U Scholarships were offered in partnership with corporations that advertise in 
U In addition, U has awarded a $1,000 Scholarship to a student who has demonstrated commitment to and 
achievement in the field of journalism. 
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ClASSIFIEDS 

NOW HIRING FOR WINTER SEASON 

Ski/Snowboard instructors, lift operators, wait staff. chalet 
staff. +other positions (mcludmg summer). Over 15,000 
openings. Up to $2.000+ m salary and benefitS. For 

;;;~;;;~~~~~' ext.V98S21 ~~~~ 
EARN $1 500 WEEKLY mailing our circula1 
... G ARANTEED! ... .\toney EVER stop .... ~ 
... Begin OW! ... FREE packer! \IE .. -. ·. Bo. 
000, ord< , .~1. 1":\: :)c' 11~- 1 )()() 

AL MMER EMPLO ME T -
Ftshing lndu~try . Earn up t< :~.000 in t\\·o 
monrh~ Free tran...,po rt~ttio n ! Room .tnd 
Board! \'er '.000 opening:-. . o cxp rienc • 
ncce .... sary ... til (20 > -, ---fJ') ') ext. :\9~' ').21 

FLY ANYWHERE $13.00! 

INTERNATIONAL FLAGS 
More than 300 FLAG DESIGNS: Countries, States, Military. HIStoric. 
All Flags Are BIG 3 X 5 FOOT SIZE ! 3 Flags for $29.00! All orders 
shipped withm 48 hours. To order or lor complete list call: 

1-800-884-2519 
UNITED PfiODUCTS INTERN A nONAL, INC. AI Credit Cards AccepCed. Shopping -"dee 

L. ~ONEY MAKING .:~~<; I 
· OPPORTUNITIES . · :·:·~~ 

GET PAID FOR READI NG BOOK ! 
100 per book .. ~ end name, address to 

Calco Publishing (D ~ pt. C- 33>. - • outh 
Broad, M riden , CT 6lf-0 

NANNY' SERVICES~~f!~~~~ --. . ... ,~~ 
BOSTON NANNIES. Experience s ·enic, hi~
toric ·ew England. E -cellent ~ahuy. bene
fits friendship suppot1. \ ear c mmitment. 
1-800- 56-2669 

TAPESTRIES 
G ROOVY UP YOUR ROOM W / GIA T 
Hand painted Tap stry . (8ft.x ft . ). Psyche
delic. , tunningly Beautiful. FREE atalog 1-
8 -88 -681 1 Imp:! '1;\'\Y\\'.b\Ya ·.net l:d 

TRAVEL 
STUDY ABROAD in .. uthern Fran 

ummer. :eme. ter, Year Programs. ontact 
FAE, 111 Roberts ourt, A) xandria. \ . 
2_31'-l. .3-- '-!9-- 8 

Student Travelers! Join a natic n-'1;\·i I ti~t, ·el ner
wo~. Rec ive Free ·ne\Yslen r &. -mail buU tin ..... 
.. ummer 96 ach·enture nips: Trekking Peru . 
Green Tortois Ad,·enture. Biking Ho:telling 
Europe. degfreedom@aol.c m 21-23Y-t 

VACATION CHARTERS 
Bahamas/ Florida Keys Vacation Break 
days/ night.. All in lusiv .' - - -p.p. 2 person 
minimum. ·t ll (8 }421-6-.38/ 3 -1>93 --2 



~· CONTESTS 
4T ANNUAL 
U. P HOTO CONTEST 
F R $1,000 
G D PRIZES 

o win big money! U is offering four 
1,000 ca h grand prize for the best photo entries sub

mined in four caregorie : Campus Life/Traditions, All 
Around Sports (mud to var ity) , Road T rippin', and 
Funniest Sights. PLU for each entry published in U 
during rhe year we' ll pay 25. Last year' conte t had 
more chan I 00 winner - and $1 0,000 in cash prizes. 

Phom can be of anyone or anything on or off campus, 
&om normal (whatever that is) to outrageous. For best results, 
ket:p rh fa ~ in focus and the backgrmmd as light as possible. 

\'\.'inners of the month will be published in U and on 
our \X'eh ire. The fou r 1,000 Grand Prize winning 
enrrit will be featured in U' May 1996 issue. 

nd emrie on color pri nt or slide film, labeled (gen
t!~) on rh back with your name, school, address phone 

2 R OUND-TRIP 
AIRL E TICKETS, 
$1,000 CASH 
A D ACANON 
C LOR BUBBLE 

ET P RI TEA! 

agination! Send us a postcard 
or e-mail describing the coolest, funniest, smallest, 
wilde r or wei rdest place you could print with a 
Canon® BJC- 0 Color Bubble Jet™ Printer. 

Thi new Canon printer can go anywhere you 
can rhink of1 It 's compact (11.8" long x 6.2" wide x 
2.2" high), weighs only 3.1 pounds, can be powered 
by a rechargeable battery and prints anything in bril
liant color and sharp black and white. (For more 
producr info, see the ad on page 7 or call (800) 
4 -4123 ex t. 101.) 

' 94·'95 U. Photo Contest W inner 
Missy Halleck, Michigan State U. 

number (school and permanent) and a brief description 
of the event (who, when , where, doing what). (Funny 
caption get extra point .) Entrie cannot be returned 
and become the property of U. Magazine. Deadline 
for entries is March 15, 1996. 

Mail your entries to 
U. MAGAZINE PHOTO CONTEST 

1800 Century Park East, Suire 820 
Lo Angeles, CA 90067-15 11 

The Grand Prize winner will get $1,000 cash 
AND round-trip airline tickets for two to anywhere in 
the U.S. Mexico or the Caribbean AND a new 
Canon BJC-70 Color Bubble Jet Printer! PLUS, two 
second prize winners will each receive a new Canon 
BJC-70 Color Bubble Jet Printer AND $500 cash . 
Five third prize winners each win $349 cash (about 
what it takes to buy a Canon BJC-70 Color Bubble 
Jet Printer). 

To enter send your entry (50 words max) describ
ing your most creative print sire to U. MAGAZINE, 
Canon Cool Print Site Contest, 1800 Century Park 
East, Suite 820, Los Angeles, CA 90067-1511 or e
mail to contests@umagazine.com. 

All entries (snail mail or e-mail) must include 
your na m e school, add ress (school and perma
nent) and phone number to be eligible to win. 
There is no limit to the number of times you 
may enter. Deadline for entrie s: Dec. 1 , 
1995. Winners will be notified by Dec. 20, 
1995, so be sure to include your permanent 
phone number. 

,. -~ ...... _~ ' ... ~- _,. ·~- ... . - - • .. • '( ~: • .. .. ... t - •• .. ... • • • • 

JUST lN TlM1: f'OR MAt.t.OW1:1:N 
TH~ OAM,US 8t.OO"SUOft'~RS 

OONT1:ST! 
Are you a college student? Do you dig vampires? Ever f.mtasize about 

a free £Tip to Atlanta? Wam to win cool prizes? If you answered yes or no 
to any of these questions, you should emer this contesL 

Win the Grand Prize, and you'll be flying free to Atlanta for a three
day, two-night stay, given 300 bucks in walkin' around money AND 
free run of the "White Wolf Game Studio luxurious warehouse where 
you get to pick $750 wonh of scary books and game merchandise. 
AND, get this - the winner can either sleep in the warehouse with Sto, 
our imern, or get put up in a hotel somewhere. Cool, eh? 

PLUS: Three second-prize winners each get $250 worth of Vampire: 
The Masquerade game products of their choice. AND 250 third-prize 
winners get a really wicked World of Darkness Poster! 

Just fill out most - or at least some - of this application form and 
slap it in an envelope, or put your answers on a postcard or e-mail them 
to us before midnight on Halloween. The thousands of entries wiU be 
pur into this really big hat. After letting them ferment for a few days, the 
gang at White Wolf will pull out 254 winners. 

1. What was the first vampire movie you ever saw? _______ _ 

2. Did you ever think that vampire fangs were hollow and that they sucked the 
blood through them like straws? __ _ 

3. H you come home to discover that JOII' roommate has been lumed into 
a bloodsucking living dead vampire, you should: 

A. Not worry; H's not transmittable through caual contact. 
B. Offer him/her a nice juicy stake. 
C. Find out H you qualify for that "you-get-a-4.0-if-ycu-nJOIIIIIIale-d" "*· 
D.~------------------------------------

4. Is eternal youth, inhuman strength and getting to slay up all night every 
night really as bad as most vampires make It out to be? _____ _ 

5. H you won the trip to Atlanta and got to visit the White Wolf Game Studio, do 
you think you'd be apt to break anything? H so, what? ___ _ 

6. On a hot summer f1itlhtt would you offer yow throat to the wolf 

with the red roses? ------------------·--------
7. In the space provided, please write a short essay oo why you should win first 

prize. (Please write backward so we have to use a miTor to read it.) ___ 

WIDTE WOLF CAMPUS BLOODSUCKERS CONTEST 
U.MAGAZINE 

1800 Century Park East, Suire 820 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-1511 

or e-mail to conrests@umagazine.com 

Deadline for entries is midnight, Oct. 31, 1995. 
C l M £ S TI D II Winners will be selected in a random drawing. 

3 ANNUAL 
U. C APTURE THE 

I E SPIRIT 

Win $1 ,000 AND your entry published with a 
Nike national ad! 

Wherever you go, climb, hike, raft , 
spelunk, skydive, parasail, hang glide, bike 
jump, explore or kick back, rake your camera 
and Capture the Nike pirir - those unfor
gettable experiences in sport and everyday life. 

alive, or you can ger rhe most pairs of Nikes in 
one photo, with people artached. You decide 
and JUST DO IT! 

what, ere.) . Deadline for entries is Dec. 1, 
1995. Entries cannot be retu rned and become 
the property of U Magazine. There is no lim it 
on the number of entries you can ubmit. 

CO TEST 

e id, U. of Pittsburgh 
"Freestyle frisbee. n 

Maybe you and your ikes will hike to the 
most awesome place on earth, climb the 
biggest mountain or rock, catch big air (with 
o r without wheels), ride the rapids, backpack 
in to a canyon, run around (or into) a lake, 
bungee jump off a bridge, rappel (or leap 
over) rhe tallest building on campus. Or 
rna be you own the World's Oldest Living 
Pair of Nikes or the most battered pair still 

Christopher P. Sirovy, U . of Minnesota, 
Twin Cities "leap of faith." 

Every month, at lea t one winning entry 
will be published in U. and on our Web site 
contests page (http://www.umagazine.com). 
Winners of the month will receive $50 ca h. 

The Grand Prize winner will collect $1 ,000, 
and the winning photo will be published with 
Nike's ad in the January/February 1996 issue of 
U PLUS, the top 30 entries will win ca h prizes. 

end your entries on color print or lide fi lm, 
labeled (gently) on the back with your name, 
chool, address phone number ( chool and per

manem) and a brief description of the Nike spir
it you've captured (who, when where, doing 

Ravenna M . Candy, u. of Washington 
"Asking Mama Mountain; Ml Rainier, Wash." 

Mail your entries to 
U. MAGAZINE 

CAPTURE THE NIKE SPIRIT CONTEST 
1800 Century Park Eat uire 820 

Lo Angeles A 90067-1 511 

Jodie Tritchler, u. of Wisconsin, 
Eau Clai re "Always climb toward your dream." 
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BY GLENN 
MCDONALD 

Double 
Take 

X Square 

KA 

Ah, the privileged of youth. 
In his new book, Managing 

Generation X: How To Bring Out 
The Best In Young Talent, Pruce 
Tulgan provides "useful sug
gestions to managers to make 
the most of this energetic new 
breed of worker." 

U. Magazine: How do 
you envision Generation X? 

Bruce Tulgan: The 
slacker myth is just that It's an 
insult. It positions us as 
dropouts. But there's a new 
myth -the loner entrepreneur. 
It's absolutely true that this gen
eration is more fiercely entre
preneurial than any in history. 

U.: What do Xers want in 
a j ob? 

B. T .: No one is offering us 
job security, so we can't believe 
it when managers demand we 
pay our dues. We're not going 
to do the grunt work without 
some kind of return. 

U.: Any advice for graduat
ing college Xers? 

B. T .: Interview your inter
viewer. Go in with the under
standing that you have as much 
to offer as they have. 

All good advice - assum
ing you have plenty of money. 
What about the debt-ridden 
English grad? We'll never know. 
Some of the Xers Tulgan inter
views in his book: a public
interest lawyer, a vice president 
of a major investment bank and 
a physician in residency. 

Imploding Drastic 
Inevitable& 

E THINK OF EVERYTHI G. 

Not content with simply 
chronicling collegiate history 
and documenting the current 
campus scene, we here at U. 

Magazine have now figured out a way 
to accurately predict the future. 
You can thank us 
later. (And you will 
-we've fo reseen it.) 

ee, last week our intern 
Kasey (hereafter referred to as 
Brilliant Young Protege) for
mulated an awe omely 
complex planar triangu
lation program and fed it 
into our supercomputer HAL. 
By tracing the trajectory of cul
tural trends of the 1970 through 
the present and projecting them 
forward 20 years, we've been able 
to ascertain whar life will be like 
in the year 2015 . I n our never
ending quest to better the live of 
you, our loyal readers, we've pro
vided our findings below. 

Projecting rhe path of 1970s 
disco through 1990 rave culture reveal 
rhar in the year 2015 dance music is real
ly, really fa r (up to 1200 bpm), while 
bell bonom are rill in fa hion. As i John 
Travolta. The trend coward synthetic drugs 
(cocaine to peed ro e ra y) rops out with the 
popular d igner drug H20. "Hydrotripping" 
become the n w rage a kid from Man
che rer ro Manhattan drink dozen of gal
Jon of war r in a nighr. Post-modern 
urinal art dominar th design cene. 

In rhe late '70 , tabloid TV was experimenting 
with prororype like Real People and That's Incred
ible. 1995 e the genre in full bloom a dumb 
people e erywhere acrifice all dignity for the 
chanc ro B On TV. In 2015, rh nerworks have 
arranged for everyone ro be tele i d alJ rhe rime. 
Remote hook-up in your home record your every 
move and bounce ir off a areJlite dire rly back ro 
your own monitor. In other relevi ion new , the 
sitcom has been reduced to one raric hor of in
bad mugging at rhe camera and a continuou 
laugh track. Also, final rarement are being pre
pared in the .J. trial. 

Feet of Clay C.S. Harding, U. of Arizona 

~NT Yo0 HATE LIVIN0 IN 
11-\E ClrY1 AB&:>rr~ 
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In '70 rock, men were men and women \ ere 
women - M rorhead and Bla k abbarh ' ere rhe 
mean and narl ; arol King and Linda Ron tadr 
\i ere en irive and popp . In 1 9), Eddie Vedder 
coo ofrly about heart and thought fading, and 
ir no ecrer Liz Phair could kick B n a . Thi 
rrend onrinue . In 2015 \ omen own ro k and 
roll. Fran e Bean Cobain from rh world' bigo t 
band, and no label has ign d a mal ani r in four 
ear . Rock and roll i rhe b rrer for ir. 

Projecting current political trend : The ' 0 aw 
the tail end of meaningful rudem a ri i m. Pre nr
ly, the central i ue galvanizing tudenr nariom ide 
appear to be, urn campu parking. In the year _Q 15, 
tudenrs are entirely pas ive note-taking automaton . 

One lone holdout at Berkeley attempt ro prate t the 
admini rrarion' 3, 00 p rcenr ruiti n hike 

bur is hot and killed for sm king a iga
rerre behind rhe Union. 

orne random tidbits: The prolifera
tion of caffeine drinks c ntinue -

in 2015, coffee ha been 
added as a fifth food group 
and 70 percent of the Earth s 
urface is covered by tar-

bucks cafes. America' degener-
ate conviction rhar far 
i evil and youth 

equals beaut (Farrah 
Fawcerr to Chri ri Brink-

ley to Kare Mo ) pr du e 
supermodel usie " Pumpki n" 
Jone , a ravi bing 4-year-old 
blonde weighing in at 12 pounds. 
In port , the NBA i recruiting 
di rectly from junior high, ba eball 
exi rs only in computer imula
rion and hockey player fight 
with knives. 

o there ir i , Am rica - Th 
Future! Exciting, i n'r it? migrate 
now. ur Brilliant Young Pror 'g' 
i currently working on pr j ai n 
for the year 2165, and although we 
haven't gl an d much, HAL ha 
pit our rwo ' ords: 

Emperor Travolta. 

THEY'RE So BVS'r TR'r'fNl'!> 
To ~tn\PT TO M£ W N& AN 
Pf>E I lliEY CoN'T BJEN cA!tE. 
llV\T \'M bol l-l~ ARo~ ¥~J1T-

~ED-





Discover® Card offers you nationwide acceptance, 
so you can experience the world in comfort. Use it 
where you see the NOVUSSJ( sign. 

® 1996 Greenwood Trust Company, Kember PDIC. 
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